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Most saxophones respond satisfactorily in middle reg
ister, and at normal volume levels. But few deliver a 
full, rich tone throughout th«* entire range. And few 
let you play double pianissimo or triple forte with 
complete ease and freedom. Herein lies the difference 
a Martin makes in your solo or ensemble performance. 
We call it the Martin Margin...n margin of control, 

of flexibility that helps you play with greater 

sureness ... without a worry! Talk to a Martin saxo
phonist. Let him tell you how the Martin Margin frees 
you of usual limitations... how this freedom helps 
you both in technique and interpretation. For free 
descriptive literature and name of nearest dealer, write 
the Martin Band Instrument Co., Elkhart, Indiana.
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This is an unsolicited testimonial from 
1 William Clark, one of thc host of headliners 
who prefer Reynolds for their custom quality. 
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Forming the perfect team. . Rafael Mendez

and his Olds. ✓. a great virtuoso and an equally

great trumpet. Perfection is the reliable teammate of
¡son St

musicians who play Olds or Olds Ambassador instru-

i Blvd ments—powerful, versatile and consistently dependable.
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F. E. Olds & Son, Los Angeles, Calif.
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28 M ALTO

IO M TENOR

12 M BARITONE

TONY PASTOR
Fronting one of the

country’s finest bonds.
Ploys Conn 10M.

íRtDbv MARTIN

Leading America s top
TV Band. Ploys

Conn 10M.

HARRY CARNEY
Great featured star
with Duke Ellington.

Plays Conn 12M.

HERBIE FIELDS
Leads one of the

nation s top combos.
Plays Conn 28M.

•’BUTCH STONE
Featured star with the

great Les BroWn
band. Plays Conn 12M.

FR NK On VOI

Leads fine band over
CBS on ‘ TIDE show.

Plays Conn 10M.

OAEltí KENNEDY

Jazz great and
former Gene Krupa

lead alto. Plays
Conn 28M.

LESTER YOUNG
One of the immortali
of jazz. "Pres plays

BOB GIOGA
Baritone sax with Stun

Kenton. Has played
Conn I2M for 28

years!

E S T M A INSTRUMENTO F FANDC T U R E R

ART PEPPER
Bright young iazz alto

soloist. Formerly
featured with Stan

Kenton. Plays
Conn 6M

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

only a

CONN
will do . for these Outstanding

Throughout the nation, in every field of music
including dance, radio, television, recording,
concert and symphony. 'only a CONN will do”
for the outstanding sax artists. Shown on this
page are just a few of the top men using CONN
saxophones in all their work.

See your CONN dealer for trial demonstration
of a genuine CONN sax. A new treat is in
store for you the moment you start playing. If you
prefer, send direct for free saxophone literature.

C. G. Conn Ltd., Dept. 1023, Elkhart, Indiana.

Conn 10M.
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VOTE — But First Look at the Record
No matter which candidate wins the Presi

dency, it is still Congress which writes the laws. 
Congress is no better than its majority. Forty
eight good Senators are not enough ... it takes 
forty-nine to repeal Taft-Hartley. T wo hundred 
seventeen good Congressmen are not enough .. . 
it takes two hundred eighteen to pass a strong 
price control law. Your Congressman could 
make the difference.

We Americans have developed a habit dur
ing the last few years of electing a liberal Presi
dent while at the same time electing an anti
labor Congress. Then we loudly blame the 
President because he doesn’t enact his platform 
pledges. We should blame ourselves. By now 
every American of voting age should know that 
party labels mean nothing in this country. 
Neither party has controlled Congress since 1938. 
It has been a coalition of reactionaries from both 
parties which has held the controlling majority 
and stifled decent legislation year after year.

It Takes More Than a Platform Plank
As AFL Secretary George Meany said about 

the Democratic Platform: “We couldn’t have 
written a better T aft-Hartley plank if they had 
let us.’’ But that doesn’t mean that reactionary 
Democrats like Senator Walter George or Con
gressman Graham Barden are going to support 
the platform. It certainly doesn't mean that 
the re-election of reactionary Republican Senators 
like Harry Cain of Washington or Edward 
Martin of Pennsylvania will contribute to enact
ment of that platform.

Find Out How They Voted
If we want a decent labor law, if we want 

fair taxes, if wc want a price control law that is 
not shot full of loopholes, then we have got to 
know the policies of the men running for Con
gress. I mean their policies . . . not the party's 
policies. If a Congressman running for re-elec
tion voted against price controls, voted to keep 
Taft-Hartley and voted for special tax loop holes, 
then you can be sure he will do the same again 
it he is reelected.

Obviously, it is hard to find out how our 
Congressmen voted from the newspaper stories 
and from the TV and radio. Digging the facts 
out of the Congressional Record is even harder. 
T hat is why the AFL formed Labor's League 
for Political Education ... to make the indi
vidual voting records of each Congressman and 
Senator available to AFL members all over the 
country. With the facts before him, each trade 
union citizen can see with his own eyes whether 
his Congressman deserves reelection. Our Local 
L.L.P.E. units are able to make endorsements 
democratically and intelligently. In this way. 
our own AFL members and the public at large 
can have confidence in the L.L.P.E. endorsed 
candidates.

Vote an Unhossed Vote
No intelligent person believes that the lalior 

vote can be “delivered” in a bloc by anyone. 
There are many workingmen active today who 
remember when the bosses in company towns
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By JAMES L. McDEVITT, Director.
Labor’s League for Political Education

lined up all the men on their payroll and 
marched them down to the polls to vote for the 
right ticket “or else.” That is one reason why 
unions were formed ... so men could express 
themselves freely.

After having fought for freedom for all work
ing men and women, the AFL union leaders 
are certainly not going to turn around and try 
to tell their members how to vote. They couldn't 
if they wanted to. in fact, the worst thing that 
could hapoen to our democracy is for any group 
of citizens to vote blindly as a bloc under in
structions. A democracy remains strong only 
when each individual exercises his responsibility 
to make up his own mind and vote accordingly.

Look to Your Union foi Information
For that reason, it is the responsibility of our 

unions to let every AFL member know how 
the various Congressmen acted while in Wash
ington. If trade union members pay their dues 
and elect union officers for the purpose of get
ting better pay, then it is obviously the responsi
bility of the union and its officers to let the 
members know w hether their Congressmen have 
voted to cripple the union’s bargaining power or 
not. When it is Congress which decides how the 
tax burden is levied, how much old age pensions 
will be increased, what kind of price controls are 
enacted, then it is certainly a trade union duty 
to report how your Congressmen have voted 
on these vital issues. After all, there is no
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use fighting for higher wages if Congress by 
a simple vote can wipe out all our wage gains 
by unfair taxes and weak price controls.

Help Elect a Pro-Labor Congress
The AFL program is as broad as the interests 

of its eight million members. The AFL mem
bership is a good cross section of America. Like 
all good Americans our interest is in electing 
better public officeholders who w ill build an 
ever better America. To that purpose our 
Labor’s League for Political Education is dedi
cated.

Every trade union member has a part in this 
election that nobody else can perform. That is 
casting his or her own ballot. Each ballot counts. 
So this November as each of us stands in the 
privacy of the voting booth, let’s be sure that we 
know which candidates will work for the benefit 
of all of us. Let us vote for those who will vote 
for us during the next two years in Congress.

TO A1.L LOCALS AND MEMBERS
The following telegram received from 

James L. McDevitt. Director of Labor’s 
League tor Political Education of the 
American Federation of Labor is printed 
here for the attention of all locals and 
members:

September 3, 1952 
James C. Petrillo, President 
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue, New York City

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS 
ALARMINGLY SLOW. OUR NEED 
FOR CAMPAIGN FUNDS IS UR
GENT. WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 
CONTACTING LOCAL UNIONS 
URGING THEIR IMMEDIATE CO
OPERATION. OUR CONGRES
SIONAL AND SENATORIAL 
FRIENDS ARE CONSTANTLY AP
PEALING FOR FINANCIAL HELP. 
YOUR COOPERATION WILL BE 
VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.

Jor \four Information 
Checks should be made payable to 

LABOR'S LEAGUE FOR 

POLITICAL EDUCATION 

and jnailed to them at 
1525 H Street, N. W.

Washington 5, D. C.

The League has sef a goal of 
$1 a member.

HELP ELECT OUR FRIENDS 

AND DEFEAT OUR ENEMIES
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Governor Stevenson Addresses AFL I

f

New York, N. Y., Sept. 22.—I appreciate 
very much your invitation to speak here today. 
Illis Convention has followed the American 
tradition of giving a hearing to both parties to 
an argument. I am glad to take my turn.

You have been transacting your business here 
for eight days. This makes it high time for a 
little humor. But I fear that some people may 
be listening who don’t like the light touch, 
although they don’t seem to mind the heavy one, 
provided it is made by a Republican and not a 
I Jemocrat.

But there is business before your house and 
I propose to get right to it. obeying, so far as 
I can, what is coming to be known as the new 
Republican law of gravity.

1 have been told that I should try to make 
you roar with enthusiasm. I would not do 
that even if I could. After all, you are responsi
ble leaders of organized labor, which, if it does 
not act responsibly, could do the nation and, 
therefore, the labor movement infinite harm. 
And I, in turn, am a candidate for the most 
important individual responsibility on earth. If 
I were more comforted by your cheers than 
your thought I would hardly merit the con
fidence of responsible men. I would rather make 
you think than make you roar. So you will, 
I hope, understand that what little I have to 
say, or rather to add. to the many speeches you 
have already dutifully listened to, is intended 
lor your heads, not your hands. And if I don't 
start any cheers I hope at least I shall not stop 
any minds.

Junk the Taft-Hartley Act
First I want to dispose of this matter of the 

Taft-Hartley Act.
The Democratic platform says that the Taft- 

Hartley Act is “inadequate, unworkable, and 
unfair." and should be replaced by a new law. 
I developed, on Labor Day, the five basic respects 
in which the present law seems to me defective, 
and I outlined five principles to guide the writ
ing of a new one.

How to get a new one? Hie method, 
whether by amendment of the existing law or 
replacement with a new one. has, frankly, 
seemed to me less important than the objective. 
But because the required changes are major 
changes, because the present law is spiteful, 
and because it has become a symbol of dissension 
and bitterness. I urge, therefore, as I did on 
Labor Day, that the Taft-Hartley Act be repealed.

The Republican platform commends the Taft- 
Hartley Act because, among other things, it 
guarantees to the working man “the right to 
quit his job at any time."

To this deceit they add the insistence that 
the real issue here is whether the present law 
should be “amended” or “repealed.” That is 
not the real issue. The real issue is what changes 
should be made in the law. But if repeal were 
in itself the issue I would remind Senator Taft 
that he himself has publicly recognized 23 
mistakes in his favorite law. It seems not un
reasonable to recommend that a tire with 23

8

punctures and five blowouts needs junking 
and not a recap job with reclaimed Republican 
rubber.

There has been, too, the usual barrage of in
temperate name-calling. Why is it that when 
political ammunition runs low the rusty artil
lery of abuse is always wheeled into action? 
To face the facts on labor relations is to be 
accused of “captivity,” and of “turning left.’’ 
These are words without roots, weeds which 
grow in darkness and wither in the sun. But 
the sun is sometimes slow to rise—especially in 
campaign years. And I am reminded of the 
saying that a lie can travel around the world 
while the truth is putting on its boots.

The final Republican maneuvers were exe
cuted on this platform last Wednesday. I am 
grateful that it was a Republican, Senator Morse, 
who revealed so masterfully how all of those 
explosions we heard were only blank cartridges.

It is proposed now apparently to change the 
Taft-Hartley Act in just two respects: by re
moving what the speaker called the union-bust
ing clauses, and by making employers, like 
union leaders, swear they are not Communists. 
The tinkling sound of these little words was
unfortunately smothered by the thundering 
lence of all that was left unsaid.

si-

Eisenhower Embraces Taft's Principles
On only one point was there anything even 

approaching a joining of the issues.
It was charged that I had “embraced” the 

principle of “compulsion,” by asking for the 
power as President to “compel” arbitration of 
disputes which threaten the national safety. 
Now, after the great reunion on the loveseat 
at Columbia University, I respect the General’s 
authority on the subject of embraces. But if 
he wrote what he said, he had not read what 
I said.

My proposal was, and is, that if Congress 
sees fit to direct the President to intervene in 
a labor dispute it should give him the authority 
to try, among other things, to have that dispute 
referred to arbitration. I did not say that he 
should be given the power to “compel" arbitra
tion. I recommended a flexibility of procedures,
all built around the mediation process, to 
place the present requirement that in all 
these cases the collective bargaining process 
stopped dead by a court order.

What my distinguished opponent would

of 
be

do
I cannot determine. If that was his purpose he 
succeeded. He says he is against compulsion. 
Yet he seems to support the present law, which 
compels men to work under court injunction 
for 80 days on terms they have rejected. There 
can be no greater compulsion than this. If I 
read what he says as fairly as I can, I gather 
that in fact he recognizes this, and agrees with 
me, and with you, that the labor injunction is 
not a fair or effective dispute-settling device. 
He cites with approval the Norris-LaGuardia 
Act which was passed, so he said, under his 
party’s administration in 1932. This will seem 
like a pretty broad claim to those who remember

that the House of Representatives in the “2nd 
Congress was safely Democratic in its majority, 
and who can t see much resemblance between 
Republicans like George Norris and Fiorello Li- 
Guardia, on the one hand, and Senator Taft 
and Representative Hartley, on the other. He 
didn't mention the fact that that Act virtually 
outlawed the labor injunction in the federal 
courts or that it had been seriously cut down 
by the Taft-Hartley Act.

But the Republican candidate in his talk to 
you did recognize squarely that issuing injunc
tions “will not settle the underlying fundamental 
problems which cause a strike.” That is one 
statement we can all agree with. The trouble 
is that the Taft-Hartley Act was written by 
those who don’t.

But enough of the labor relations law. There 
are other problems of equal concern to Amer 
ican labor.

When many of you first came into this busi 
ness, the only job of American labor—and it was 
a tough one—was to organize workers anil to 
bargain with employers. This is still perhaps 
your main job. But you have also greatly ex
panded your interests, and broadened your 
horizons.

One of the most significant developments in 
our national life is that American labor is 
today much more than an instrument for col
lective bargaining. It has become a vital agency 
of a working democracy.

Your purposes extend to making America 
strong in a free and peaceful world, and to seek
ing all the democratic goals to which the govern
ment of this country is dedicated.

I should like therefore to discuss with you 
how we can best make this relationship work— 
this partnership, if you please, between govern
ment and an independent organization like the 
American Federation of Labor devoted to com
mon ends.

We recognize, to begin with, that in this part
nership no partner can be allowed to dominate 
the other. Labor unions, like all private persons 
and organizations, must maintain an indepen
dence from government, (iovernment. includ
ing political parties, must be independent of 
any private bodies.

A. F of L. an Independent Body
As spokesman for the Democratic Party I put 

this in plain language, not because you of the 
A. F. of L. misunderstand but because others 
try to misrepresent. I am glad that the Demo
cratic Party and the American Federation of 
Labor have both been guided for a long time 
now by the same stars—stars that lead us toward 
the realization of human hopes and desires.

But our functions are different, and our re
sponsibilities are to different, even if partially 
overlapping, groups. The Democratic Party 
is the party of all the people. Were it otherwise 
we should be false to democracy itself.

We seek then a pattern for full cooperation, 
but one which recognizes our mutual indepen
dence.
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Labor Men Needed in Government
It will also be an important development 

democracy that men and women will come 
ever-increasing numbers from your ranks 
positions of key responsibility in government.

of all races and creeds? Are the 62 
workers in .America too healthy, too

ns
n- 
d- 
of

What arc the specific things we can do in 
moving together toward the human goals we 
hold in common?

We can start, because the opportunity is so 
obvious, by making the Department of Labor 
a more effective service agency. To mention a 
few specific possibilities here is to suggest many 
others:

1. Given sufficient funds, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics could better perform its essential 
service as keeper of the people’s budget, 
and serve a much broader function than 
it now can.

2, We should consider a labor counterpart 
of the agricultural extension service, to help 
train the men who make democracy work 
in the labor unions and around the bargain
ing tables.

x. Retraining men who are replaced by ma
chines and directing them to n^w jobs, 
w here now we simply pay them unemploy
ment compensation, could save both man
power and money.

4. The National Labor Relations Board, op
erating outside the Labor Department but 
in this same field, must lie staffed to process 
cases in half the time it now takes, for in 
this field particularly “justice delayed is 
justice denied.’’

5, 1 he problem of the migrant farm laborers, 
over 1,000,000 Americans who move with 
the sun and the seasons, their lives often 
bleak cycles of exploitation and rejection, 
certainly invites compassionate attention.

Strengthening the Labor Department is an old 
subject. Advocacy is easier than action. But 
I lay what I hope is not immodest claim here 
to at least a journeyman's qualifications. My 
apprenticeship was served in getting at least a 
partial lalwr program—over 50 bills—through 
a Republican legislature.

What you have to offer, in all of our essential 
governmental programs, has been |xrhaps best 
proven by the contributions you have already 
made on the international front.

Your effective fight against Communism goes 
clear back to the time it was called Bolshevism 
You have licked it to a frazzle in your own 
houses and you have gone after the roots from 
which it grows.

1 join with my distinguished opponent in sa
luting you for these accomplishments. One 
wonders why his party forgot them when, in 
W, they singled you out as peculiarly suspi
cious characters and required your taking a spe
cial oath of loyalty.

I am not courting or embracing when T ac
knowledge and applaud the job you have done, 
not only through the .International Labor Or
ganization, the Economic Cooperation Admin
istration, the Department of State, but through 
your own offices—rejecting the Communist front 
World Federation of Trade Unions, pressing 
the case in the United Nations against forced 
labor in the Soviet Union, supporting free trade 
unions in Europe and Asia and South America, 
helping build up popular resistance wherever 
the spiked wall of Russia throws its shadow
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over free men and women. Where men’s minds 
have been poisoned against democracy, many 
will learn again that /America is free only as 
they hear from you that you are free. To the 
workers of other nations, yours is today the 
clearest voice America has.

I am proud, as a Democrat, that a Democratic 
Administration has recognized this and I hope 
that more and more union leaders will be called 
upon to serve their country abroad. We need 
diplomats who speak to people in the accents 
of the people. .Ambassadors in overalls can be 
the best salesmen of democracy. •

There arc other tasks ahead, many of them 
here at home. President Truman listed thc 
biggest among these jobs in his message to this 
Convention, the priority jobs in making America 
still stronger, ever more healthy.

How well we meet these problems together 
will depend upon these things:

First, that we understand each other.
Second, that we exercise our powers always 

with Finn self-restraint.
Third, that we hold fast to the conviction 

that only people are important.

The Worker No Longer Walks Alone
The understanding which flows between the 

Party for which I speak and the group you 
represent requires no detailing here. To remem
ber the loneliness, the fear and the insecurity 
of men who once had to walk alone in huge 
factories, beside huge machines—to realize that 
labor unions have meant new dignity and pride 
to millions of our countrymen, human compan
ionship on the job and music in the home, to 
be able to see what larger pay checks mean not 
to a man as an employee but as a husband and 
a father—to know these things is to understand 
what American labor means.

Franklin Roosevelt knew these things. Harry 
Truman knows these things. They are the im
ponderable human elements that some among 
us, unhappily, have never understood.

Now, as to the exercise of our powers.
The Democratic Party has been entrusted for 

twenty years with the awesome responsibility 
of leadership in governing the United States. 
During these years, the labor unions have be
come strong and vigorous. American labor, too, 
has enormous power today—and enormous re
sponsibilities.

To responsible men, power is no source of 
satisfaction. It is rather cause for very real 
humility. It is the whole history of mankind 
that power lacking the inner strength of self- 
restraint will be eventually cast down.

It is the history of the Republican Party that 
it supported, and was supported by, those inter
ests which believed that freedom meant the right 
to exercise economic power without restraint. 
And that Party was cast down.

It has been the basic belief of the Democratic 
Party that only human freedoms are basic, and 
that economic power must be exercised so as 
not to curtail them. We hold, too, that the 
power of government must be restricted to the 
point that government stands never as master, 
always as servant.

Responsibility Goes With Power
It is no less essential to the future of democracy 

that American labor walk wisely with its power. 
Your awareness of this has been shown in many 
practical ways. There is, most recently perhaps,

the forthright and heartening manner in which 
you have attacked the problem of jurisdictional 
strikes. Your Joint Board procedure in the 
building trades and your prohibitions upon 
picketing in support of jurisdictional claims are 
examples of sound self-regulation directed 
against the abuse, and therefore the corruption, 
of jxower. You have expressed your willingness 
to accept procedures which recognize the priority 
of the public interest in national emergency 
disputes. You today accept the fact that, in 
the private free enterprise system which we all 
recognize as basic to our liberty and our pros
perity. employees can prosper only as their em
ployers do. and that irresponsible demands are 
only self-defeating.

Yet /American labor, like the Democratic 
Party, faces new and uncharted tomorrows. You, 
as we, will be challenged anew to measure up to 
the demands of both freedom anil power. Ihe 
future ot democracy, perhaps th - of the 
world, depends upon the exercise of p»xver. by 
America’s private and public bodies alike, with 
that self-restraint which separates power from 
tyranny, and order from chaos.

The fullest guarantee against irresponsibility 
lies in the constant reminder that people, and 
only people, arc important.

American labor's whole purpose has been to 
restore to people thc status and dignity they 
lost when the sprawling factories reached out 
and engulfed them. Hence, for example, your 
insistence that there lx a community law of job 
rights—seniority rules—to stand beside the law 
of property rights.

Sources of Democratic Strength
Equally has the Democratic Party drawn its 

strength from the people. We have built our 
program on their hopes, stood by them in ad
versity, and found the measure of our accom
plishment in their welfare. We have written 
the laws of 20 years from pictures in our minds 
of men and women who are tired after a full 
day, who arc defeated if a week's wages won’t 
buy a week’s food, who are out of a job. or are 
sick or have finished a life’s work. We believe 
in a government with a heart.

Yet we are told—you of American labor, and 
we of thc Democratic Party—that we have 
gone too far.

What do they mean? Are they saying that 
our people are too well fed, too well clothed, 
too well housed? Do they say that our children 
are getting more and better schooling than they 
should? Have we gone t<x> fast in our effort to 
provide equal opportunities to working men and 

happy? Should fewer of them be working?
The Republicans say they want a change. 

Let them. then, speak out: Which of these things 
do they want changed?

With mutual understanding, with a humbling 
sense ot our power, with belief in our masters, 
the people, we Ahall sec to it that these things 
are not changed.

1 want, in closing, to salute a tradition of 
leadership which embodies all I have been try
ing to say. The foundations of that tradition 
were laid by Samuel Gompers. They have been 
built upon by William Green. You have held, 
sir, to the ideal of democratic leadership—the 
leadership which seeks the good of all, the leader
ship of him who wants only to sene.
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President Green, ladies and gentlemen of the 
American Federation of Labor:

The invitation to address your Convention 
gives me the first opportunity to d? something 
I have long wanted to do. That is, to stand be
fore the American Federation of Labor and say 
to you directly that the free world will be for
ever in your debt for your help in winning the 
war.

When I addressed messages to labor unions 
during the war. I was very concious that I wore 
the uniform of my country. So I stressed but 
two facts: The first was that we were at war, 
engaged in a desperate conflict in defense of 
freedom. The second fact was that the men 
lying in the fox holes, fighting on the sea. fight
ing in the air—your own sons, dear ones and 
comrades—needed the arms, the production, 
which the working men and women of America 
alone could provide.

Into those messages I put all the fervor of a 
man who writes what is close to his heart. But 
the response was more—far more—than ever 
could be stirred by one man’s appeal. Let me 
say now, plainly and clearly, the contribution 
that free American labor made to the winning 
of the war was beyond all calculation.

This you have proved for all time: Free labor 
can out work, out-produce, out-earn and out-do 
slave labor, whether that slave labor be located 
in a Nazi Germany or a Communist Russia.

Today our task is less dramatic, but not any 
less demanding or important. It is to make 
secure the peace which cost us so dear. Again, 
labor, together with every other group in 
America, must play its part in making the free 
w’orld so strong of heart and sinew that aggres
sion becomes unthinkable.

Your responsibility in that great task is. some
what different than it was while we were at 
war. So is mine. My role is a brand new one for 
me. And I know you will believe this: I would 
never have taken it on unless I was convinced 
of one thing—that it was my job to do in the 
sen ice of .America.

Because I came before you today as a civilian, 
a candidate for the highest office in the land, 
does not mean that I have anything more to 
ask of you than if I had appeared here in uni
form, Certainly you know me well enough to 
know I have not come to curry any special favor. 
I have not come to bid or compete for your en
dorsement. My views toward labor will be the 
same as they long have been, regardless of the 
action taken by the American Federation of 
Labor at this Convention in the matter of en
dorsing a Presidential candidate. M; guide in 
this vital matter, as in others, will always remain ’ 
the same: What is good for America — all 
America.

Now, my role may have changed but / have 
not changed.

All of my life I have said what I meant, and 
meant what I said. No one will change that. 
All of my life I have had a deep and fundamen- 
tn! faith in my country, in its people, in its prin
ciples, and in its spiritual values. No one will 
change that.
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In this new role of mine I have been talking 
with my fellow-citizens about the great issues 
of today and the grave problems we will be 
called upon to meet in the next four years. 
Everyone is entitled to know what is in my 
mind and what is in my heart.

Under the heavy hands of men who regard 
power as their right and not as their responsi
bility, this nation has come to take counsel of 
despair. Political leaders have allowed our na
tion to fall into a war with no plans for its 
winning. Political leaders have allowed our 
abhorrence for Communism to divide us, not 
unite us as it could. And instead of solving 
domestic problems, political leaders exploit them 
for narrow partisan ends. I know’ that millions 
of members of the A. F. of L. are as fed up 
with this Washington mess as I am and I know 
that many of them are going to join me in 
helping to clean it up.

The blunt truth is that American labor has 
been smarter and quicker in meeting these prob
lems than has the /Administration. For example, 
I never heard you call the problem of a Com
munist agent in a high policy-making position 
“a red herring.” On the contrary, you have 
shown what an understanding of Communism 
and a determination to oppose it can do to keep 
organizations free of Communist influence. You 
have not provided a happy home in which Com
munists could thrive and advance themselves. 
Our truly American labor unions have helped 
greatly in stiffening the American worker’s re
sistance to Communism.

What you want me to discuss, I know, are 
my views on labor problems. Therefore, at the 
outset, let me say that I feel strongly that there 
should be in Washington a government which 
can command the trust of both lalwr and em
ployers. We do not have such a government 
now. To get a government that can be trusted 
by both sides requires not more law, but more 
leadership.

Perhaps in these days of political claims and 
counter-claims it is not amiss to recall that it 
was my party which established in law the 
right of labor to organize and bargain collec
tively. That was first written into statute in 
the Railway Labor Act of 1926, It was con
sidered a model law, until later administrations 
began playing politics with it.

The Norris-LaGuardia Act was also passed 
under my party administration. Both these laws 
established a basis of legal rights for workers 
and their unions. On this foundation further 
legal enactments were built. They helped the 
American labor movement to grow.

I know well what the growth of the American 
labor movement has meant in concrete gains.

When I went into the Army 41 years ago I 
was working in a creamery and refrigeration 
plant in Kansas. It was a pretty good job for 
those days. I worked 84 hours a week on the 
night shift from six to six seven nights a week. 
But in the years since unions, cooperating w’ith 
employers, have vastly improved the lot of work
ing men and women.

Today in America unions have a secure place

in our industrial life. Only a handful of un
reconstructed reactionaries, harbor the ugly 
thought of breaking unions and of depriving 
working men or working women of the right to 
join the union of their choice.

I have no use for those—regardless of their 
political party—who hold some vain and foolish 
drcam of spinning the clock back to days when 
unorganized labor was a huddled, almost help
less mass. But it is not only the employer who 
can exploit workers. Can labor have forgotten 
the extraordinary proposal of the present Ad
ministration for dealing with a threatened rail
road strike? It was the demand from the head
of the Democratic Party that the strikers 
drafted into the Army!

As Chief of Staff, I found myself involved

be

in
that affair. That was in the spring of 1946. 
had just returned from a tour of inspection 
the Pacific. I was trying to get some rest down

in

in Georgia. I got a telephone call from Wash
ington. The message directed that I return to 
Washington immediately to assume command 
of the railway strikers, who were going to be 
drafted into the Army. With a bitter protest, 
I refused. I was told that I was considered the 
only soldier with whom the railway workers 
would even talk. So I agreed to meet with 
them. But I was a soldier, not a strikebreaker.

So far as I am aware, my opponent in this 
election did not object to the draft of strikers 
into the Army. His running mate voted for it. 
The members of the Republican party in the 
Senate finally defeated the proposal.

I don’t w’ant arbitrary power over either labor 
or industry. I do not believe that the President 
of a free nation can have such pow’er without 
that nation losing its freedom. My opponent 
made plain on Labor Day that he wanted power, 
as President, to compel arbitration. That is 
exactly what I am against. If you want the 
basic, irreconcilable difference between his posi
tion and mine, there it is. He and his Party 
embrace compulsion. I reject compulsion !

Let us face up frankly to this problem of 
strikes. The right of men to leave their jobs is 
a test of freedom. Hitler suppressed strikes. 
Stalin suppresses strikes. The drafting of strikers 
into the Army would suppress strikes. But 
each also suppresses freedom. There are some 
things worse, much worse, than strikers. One 
of them is the loss of freedom.

The time has come to tell our people the 
truth. Today, on Constitution Day, which com
memorates the adoption of our founding docu
ment, this truth has special point. Most strikes 
can be avoided without violating the Constitu
tion either by the illegal seizure of property or 
by putting strikers into the Army. A great deal 
can be done which is not now being done, to 
get labor disputes settled without recourse to 
strikes.

Certainly there is enough responsible leader
ship in industry and in the union movement 
on which to build a firm foundation for labor 
peace. It is time we got some responsible leader
ship in government so that we can get on with 
that job.
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ing. until disputes have reached the boiling point.
Federal mediation has fallen into such disre

pute in .America that our people may have for
gotten what mediation can do. Serious, dedicated 
mediation has found solutions to conflicting na
tion.il interests; it has ended wars. Remember 
what Ralph Bundle did in mediating between 
the Arabs and the Jews. Surely no labor prob
lem is as complex, as emotion-filled, as bitterly 
contested, as the problem he helped solve in 
bringing into being thc new State of Israel. That 
is what mediation can do. Let us not lose that 
vision.

Surely we can apply such genuine effort and 
calm fair-mindedness to labor disputes. We can 
if we have men in government who are them
selves calm and fair-minded.

Preventive medicine has worked wonders in 
preserving health. Preventive medication could 
often anticipate the fever spots in our economy.

For those few disputes which are of national 
importance and which will survive intensive 
efforts at mediation—and of these there will be 
some—I stand with a great labor statesman. He 
was for voluntarism and against compulsion. I 
quote his words: “The workers ot America ad
here to voluntary institutions in preference to 
compulsory systems which are held to be not 
only impractical but a menace to their rights, 
welfare and liberty.'" Those were the words 
of thc founder and far-sighted leader of the 
American Federation ot Labor. Sam Gompers.

Certainly for this audience I do not have to 
spell out the fact that there is no quick cure for 
every labor dispute. Nor is thc dispensation of 
favors trom high places the easy road to winning 
strikes once they have begun—as the steel work
ers recently learned.

Injunctions, seizures, and other such devices 
will not settle the underlying fundamental prob
lems w hich cause a strike. Where does the heavy 
hand ot Government intervention push us? It 
pushes us into the waiting rooms of government 
officials tar removed from the issue. You can 
guarantee that men so remote from the problem 
will know practically nothing about it.

Anyone who says he is against injunctions and 
lor seizure as a remedy in national emergencies 
is talking out of both sides ot his mouth. Seizure 
carries with it the power of injunction in em
phatic iorm. The moment the government seizes 
the mines or the railroads the courts will grant 
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will tell you as they have told me. that seizure 
can be a calamity for employees. The type of 
injunction authorized by seizure is completely 
unlimited both in time and in scope.

II. in a national emergency declared by Con
gress. the government .does move into a strike 
situation to secure a resumption of operations, it 
must at the same time stimulate, not stifle, col
lective bargaining. There is no other way to 
attack the dispute which underlies the strike.

Again I say peace—either on the labor front 
or on thc international front—cannot be legis
lated. It can be secured only when there is mu
tual respect, a will for peace, and responsible, 
humane leadership,
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An industrial society dedicated to the largest 
possible measure of economic freedom must keep 
firm faith in collective bargaining. That process 
is the best method we have for changing and 
improving labor conditions and thus helping to 
raise the American standard of living.

Healthy collective bargaining requires re
sponsible unions and responsible employers. 
Weak unions cannot be responsible. That alone 
is sufficient reason for having strong unions.

The contest between labor and industry cannot 
lx* abolished without abolishing economic free
dom. The role of government is. to serve as a 
referee. It is my hope that we will soon have 
an administration that will observe the rules 
of fair play.

Our most miserable failures with collective 
bargaining in the last 50 years have come when 
government has abandoned the role of impartial 
referee and become a participant in the contest.

I suppose you men have been waiting for me 
to say something about the Taft-Hartley Act. I 
will tell you exactly how I feel.

I believe that your own Executive Council 
has stated that is was prepared to take what it 
called a “realistic” view of amendments to the 
law. And that is my position, too. I give it 
to you simply and clearly. I am in favor, not 
of repealing, but of amending, that law.

1 will not support any amendment which 
weakens the rights of working men and 
women. In seeking desirable amendments, I 
will ask the advice and suggestions of all groups 
—public, management, and labor. .And. gentle
men, I assure you that this invitation of mine 
will be genuine and in good faith. It will not 
be one of those empty theatrical gestures so often 
made in recent years. In my own mind I have 
complete confidence that this job of amending 
the law can be worked out so that no fair-minded 
member of your group will consider the results 
unreasonable. No such legislation must ever be 
regarded as final, and in considering amend
ments to labor legislation, one thing I promise— 
if I have any executive responsibility labor will 
have an equal voice with all others.

It is the American wav to take what we have 
and constantly seek to make it better.

Here are some of the principles I think it is 
important we continue in law: the encouarge- 
ment of collective bargaining; the right to strike; 
an advance notice before a strike is called; a 
requirement that both unions and employers live 
up to their contracts: the assurance that mem
bers of unions get a regular report on their or
ganization’s finances.

I have talked about thc Taft-Hartley Act with 
both labor and industry people. 1 know how 
the law might be used to break unions. That 
must be changed. America wants no law 
licensing union-busting, and neither do I. 
(Applause.)

I also think that since patriotic American 
union leaders must swear that they are not Com
munists. then the employers with whom they 
deal should be subject to the same requirement. 
Ladies and gentlemen, let me explain my view 
in personal terms. I would not mind every 
morning swearing an oath of loyalty to the 
United States of .America. I would be proud 
every night to give my sworn oath that 1 am not 
a Communist. But I would resent doing this, 
and I would resent it bitterly, if I were singled 
out to do it because I happened to be a veteran, 
or some one who lived in Kansas, or if 1 were 
a labor union official.

I want now to pay tribute to th* magnificent 
work you have done in opposing Communism
and Communist influences among 
people in other countries.
organizations have been giving aid and support 
to their brothers who are fighting Communism 
where thc fight is toughest. The whole free 
world is in their debt.

The fundamental problems of my recent tour 
of duty in Europe involved the combatting of 
Communism. I want publicly to acknowledge 
the valuable cooperation I got from the Amer
ican Federation of Labor’s representative, Mr. 
Irving Brown.

Ue was ably backed up by others, among 
them Mr. Woll. He is helping over there in the 
workshops, on thc docks, in the mines and in 
the union halls—in all the places where the 
battle is the hardest.

We must never forget that zAmerican labor 
has the strength to help its brothers overseas be
cause our economic system here has enabled it 
to grow strong. Thc gains that American 
workers have made, and the gains they will make 
in the future, would be impossible without the 
free, expanding, productive system of /American 
industry. He who is bold enough to ask us to 
take a substitute for our system strikes directly 
at thc interest of labor. He is dangerous 
whether he presumes to speak in the name of a 
union, an ideology, or a political party.

How well you men of labor must know this 
to be true! Workers always and everywhere 
have been the chosen targets ot the demagogue. 
How many twisted and ambitious schemers have 
dreamed of climbing to power on the backs of 
the workers of the world! They have had 
these dreams wherever thc backs of men 
have been bowed by poverty and despair.

It is one of America's real marks of greatness 
that here a man from the ranks of labor is not 
set apart. He has no class label. Wc are not a 
closed society. We are a society ot free men, 
free citizens. We arc all—by hand or brain, 
with skill and strength—workers.

For this reason I resent those who address 
special slanted appeals to American labor. You 
are not lo be set apart trom thc rest of your 
citizenry by special treatment of any kind— 
either stern or patronizing. To treat you as a 
special case is to deny thc fullness of your dignity 
as American citizens.

I do not believe that the American worker will 
ask anything more than justice and fairness trom 
his government.

My pledge to you is simply this: to thc limit 
my judgment can discern, you will always get 
both justice anil fairness from me. I repeat my 
promise of Labor Day. Moreover, take what
ever political action your conscience dictates; I 
will always try to be a true friend of labor.

These simple ideals of justice and fairness for 
all are the strength of our whole way of life. 
They can, however, be imperiled by industrial 
strife. That strife, degenerating into class war, 
has destroyed freedom in other countries of the 
world.

To prevent that strife is one of the great 
challenges and great duties of government. To 
prevent it. however, means not just to mourn its 
outbreak but to attack its underlying causes. One 
menacing cause today is inflation. In the com
ing weeks, I shall have plenty to say about fight
ing this menace. By now, I think one fact 
should be clear to us all; thc men who let that 

(Continued on page thirteen)
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The A. E of L Executive Council Recommends:
The Convention of the American Federation 

of Labor recently held in New York City, has 
endorsed Governor Stevenson for President of 
the United States. Similar action has been 
taken by many other labor organizations, includ
ing the CIO and the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen.

The following Report by the Executive 
Council to the 71st Annual Convention of the 
/Xmerican Federation of Labor is self-explana
tory:

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
By the Executive Council

To the 71 st Annuel Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor

There can be no doubt in the minds of think
ing men and women that the economic welfare 
and future well-being of America’s workers will 
lx- determined, more than ever before in history, 
by legislation.

This changing order, this break with past 
. tradition, is none of our doing. It was forced 

upon us by the reactionaries. While publicly de
crying the invasion of private liberty by govern
ment. the reactionaries have aggressively mobil
ized to undermine and destroy the freedom of 
lalor by restrictive legislation at the Federal and 
State levels.

Since the founding of the American Federa
tion of Labor, our trade unions, functioning as 
free institutions, have successfully overcome 
every challenge by hostile employers. Year by 
year, our trade unions have steadily lifted 
standards of living and conditions of employ
ment. Wages have been increased; hours of 
work have been reduced; industrial hazards 
have declined; educational and recreational op
portunities have been enlarged. A fuller and 
better life has been secured for all American 
workers. •

But now the forces of reaction want to call a 
halt to this tide of progress. They are de
termined, if they can, to reverse the trend. To 
this end they have regrouped to fight labor on 
a new battle line. They hope to win back in the 
legislative and political field what they lost on 
the economic front.

The Taft-Hartley Act symbolizes the legis
lative club big business holds over the heads of 
labor, it has been supplemented by many State 
laws, even more severe, and by such restrictive 
Federal legislation as the Hobbs and Lea Acts. 
At the behest of business interests, Congress has 
enacted tax favoritism to the wealthy; it has 
ignored the interests of the consumers by weak
ening price controls; it has stopped all social im
provement legislation in its tracks.

Unless such restrictive laws are repealed, un- • 
less the interests of all the American people are 
once more protected by Congress from rapacious 
raids by special interests, the American standard 
of living and our very way of life are bound to 
suffer irreparable damage.

Labor’s indictment of the Taft-Hartley Act is 
clear and unanswerable.

It has revived the indefensible doctrine of 
conspiracy which plagued trade unions in the 
19th century.
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It has emasculated the just provisions of the 
Norris-LaGuardia Act, which prevented the 
Federal courts from being misused as an in
strument to help employers fight unions.

By its enactment, the genuine union shop— 
the outcome of a century of struggle—has been 
swept aside.

Free speech has been made a mockery and 
employers are now given license lo force workers 
into captive audiences.

The right to strike has been reduced to a 
shadow of its former self. Employers today 
know the law permits them to sever the “em
ploye status” of strikers at will.

Officers of free trade unions, who have led the 
fight against Communism, are forced by this law 
to submit loyalty oaths while employers arc 
exempted.

As workers, as trade unionists, as sovereign 
citizens of our free land, we must meet the new 
reactionary challenge that faces us.

The time for action is at hand.
Let us meet our enemies on the new battle

field they have chosen. Let us use the weapon 
which every citizen of our free land possesses. 
Let us all vote—and vote intelligently—in the 
coming election.

We arc convinced that our responsibility to 
our membership demands that we state frankly 
and sincerely where we stand in this election. 
Political neutrality would be an evasion of that 
responsibility. Our enemies do not practice 
political neutrality. If we hope to cope with 
them successfully, we must survey the facts and 
the issues and take our stand. In no other way 
can we effectively support our friends and de
feat our enemies.

The issues and the facts are clear. We pre
sent herewith the platform recommendations 
submitted by the American Federation of Labor 
to both major political conventions in Chicago, 
together with the actions of both conventions 
on our recommendations:

THE TAFT-HARTLEY LAW
The first proposal of the American Federation 

of Labor was to replace the Taft-Hartley law 
with a new law fair to management and labor 
alike, and in the public interest.

The Democratic platform approved our pro
posal. It strongly recommended the repeal of 
this unfair and obnoxious law. It called for a 
new approach to the entire labor-management 
problems on a basis of fairness and equality to 
all concerned.

The Republican platform praised and favored 
the retention of the Taft-Hartley Act. Its sole 
concession was the promise of amendments in 
general terms and at some distant future date— 
if and when future experience showed the need 
for them.

PREVENTION OF INFLATION
The American Federation of Labor requested 

a genuine stabilization program with effective 
price controls to end profiteering at the cost of 
American consumers.

The Republican platform completely ignored 
this vital issue.

The Democratic platform pledged continu
ance of workable price controls during the 
emergency and action to correct the wrong in
flicted on the American jx;ople by the weakening 

amendments to the Defense Production Act I 
passed by Congress.

RENT CONTROL
We proposed that rent controls be continued I 

wherever housing shortages existed.
The Democratic platform approved that I 

course.
The Republican Party urged the abolition of ' 

rent controls except in defense areas.

HOUSING
Wc urged programs for private housing de

velopment, for public low rent housing, for slum 
clearance, for urban redevelopment and for 
farm housing.

The Democratic platform practically matched 
the recommendations of the American Federa
tion of Labor on housing.

The Republican platform overlooked the 
problem of housing completely save for a state- j

ment that the party would cooperate with local (
governments in slum clearance. |

SOCIAL SECURITY ;

The American Federation of Labor proposed (
a system of Federal insurance which would gi\c 
genuine protection to people against the hazards 
of old age, disability and major illness. We ,
urged this as a matter of true thrift not a “hand- t
out” state. Concretely, we called for libcraliza- ].
tion of old age and survivors insurance benefits 0
so that the payments matched the increased cost I c,
of living. We further recommended a work- I w
able system of disability insurance. I C]

The Democratic platform called for higher I 
benefit payments, extension of coverage to those I p 
not now protected and the elimination of re- I p. 
strictions on the amount which retired workers I 
could earn while drawing the benefits for which I m 
they paid taxes. ■ nt

The Republican platform did favor the ex- I 
tension of coverage. It did not advocate the pay- I |H 
ment of higher benefits to meet the rise in the I Jj
cost of living. Instead, it promised to stop the I sh
inflationary price rise by cutting Federal spend- I cr 
ing. In the face of the War in Korea and the 11 
terrifically expensive defense program this hoped | 
for solution was clearly unrealistic. I

HEALTH INSURANCE I

Our recommendation was that there be I So'
established a genuine health insurance program | Fir
to meet honestly the nation’s health needs. | Sec

The Democratic platform goes only so far as ■ I
to hope for an acceptable solution from the | Loi
President’s Commission on the Health Needs of | the
the Nation. It did favor Federal aid to hospital I On
construction and aid for medical education. | tior

The Republican platform not only opposed I ‘car
health insurance but condemned openly the I 1
whole idea. I

■ Jon
AID TO EDUCATION I wor

We asked Federal aid to education so that full I 
educational opportunities would be assured re- I 
gardless of economic status or race. ■

The Democratic platform endorsed this broad I 
program of Federal aid to education. I ° /

The Republican platform stated that financ- I 
ing education was a local problem of the com- I 
munities and of the State. This ignored the I
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taxation
We favored an intensive effort to bring Fed

eral defense and non-defense expenditures into 
balance with tax revenue—providing necessary 
defense needs were not neglected, international 
obligations and commitments were not ignored, 
and services necessary to the health and welfare 
of the American people were not curtailed. We 
also urged that tax loopholes be closed, that ex
cise taxes be eventually eliminated, and when 
tax reductions become possible they should go 
first to persons in the low income tax brackets.

The Democratic plank contained no reckless 
or illusory promises to reduce taxes immediately. 
They did oppose a Federal sales tax; they 
promised to close tax loopholes designed to 
favor special groups at the expense of the rest 
of the taxpayers. They agreed that low income 
persons should receive the first tax reductions 
when they became available.

Thi Republican platform eagerly promised 
immediate reductions in taxes by the elimination 
of waste and extravagance. Once again the 
Korean War and the cost of the defense program 
appeared to be conveniently overlooked.

CIVIL RIGHTS

We are deeply concerned with the security 
and advancement of civil rights. The position 
taken by the American Federation of Labor was 
that Congress should enact a Federal F.E.P.C. 
law since America could not uphold the virtues 
of democracy in the family ot nations while 
equal opportunity to work and to earn a living 
was denied to its own citizens because of race, 
creed or color.

The Democratic platform did not mention the 
F.E.P.C. by name. It did however commit the 
party in favor ot Federal legislation to secure 
the right of an equal opportunity for employ
ment and other basic civil rights. The platform 
put the party on record against the filibuster.

The Republican platform makes no promises 
hut indicates opposition to a Federal law on anti
discrimination by declaring that state legislation 
should not be duplicated and no huge bureau
cracy should be created.

FOREIGN POLICY

We insisted that America must strengthen its 
defenses and those of the free world. We 
asserted that America must refuse to yield to 
Soviet pressure in any quarter of the globe. 
Finally we urged the continuance of the Mutual 
Security Program.

Both parties have pledged resistance against 
communist aggression and cooperation with 
the other free nations to maintain world peace. 
One fact is clear: Moscow' can find no consola
tion in the foreign policy planks of either Amer
ican political party.

This analysis clearly outlines the wide gulf 
that separates the two major parties on most 
domestic issues of vital concern to America’s 
workers.

The Democratic Party's platform is responsive 
to the needs and desires of the workers and 
liberal-minded people of our country.

The Republican Party’s platform is responsive 
to the demands of the ultra-conservative, anti
union elements in the nation.

I here can be no hesitation on our part in de
claring the obvious truth—that the Democratic
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platform is far more preferable to labor than
the Republican platform.

In evaluating the qualifications oi the candi
dates, we wish to emphasize that we are nof 
moved by partisan considerations, but by facts.

We hold both candidates for the Presidency 
in high esteem.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower is a loyal and 
patriotic citizen. He has won the respect and 
admiration of all his fellow Americans and of 
millions of other free people throughout the 
world for his military achievements. Moreover, 
he is a man of great personal charm.

While we affirm the highest regard for (»en
eral Eisenhower’s military genius, it is as civilian 
that he is seeking the highest civilian office in 
the land.

There is little evidence available on record 
that General Eisenhower possesses any intimate 
knowledge of, or experience with, the great 
domestic problems facing our nation

On international issues, he has dealt mainly 
with what he regards as mistakes made by the 
Democratic Administrations, while at the same 
time expressing views quite m keeping with the 
foreign policy of the Democratic Party.

In the domestic area, he has dealt in the 
campaign largely with fault-finding, instead 
of clearly defining his specific views on the 
big issues.

Fie does not favor repeal of the Taft-I lartley 
Act, and its replacement by a new law. His ex
pressed views to this convention coincide largely, 
if not entirely, with those expressed by Senator 
Taft after his conference with the* General. His 
professed opposition to “compulsion ’ offers labor 
little comfort in the face of his general approval 
of this law which is permeated with compulsion 
of labor.

He says “America wants no law to license 
union busting’’ and he concedes that the Taft- 
Hartley Act “might be used to break unions.” 
Yet lie wants to keep the law, with only such 
changes as Senator Taft agrees to. Such a stand 
offers labor no solid assurance.

To the working people* of this country, the* 
public embrace of the* Republican Presidential 
candidate and Senator Taft, the symbol of re
action, came* as a shock. Gen. Eisenhower, 
who was built up as the champion of liberalism 
in the Republican Party, has also clasped to his 
bosom such notable reactionaries as Senators 
Kem, of Missouri; Cain, of Washington; Bricker, 
of Ohio; Jenner, of Indiana, and McCarthy, of 
Wisconsin. This is indeed a sorry aggregation. 
Their professed views are contrary to Gen. 
Eisenhower’s own expressed views and detri
mental to the best interests of the American 
people. His support of such candidates destroys 
any possible notion that he could steer the Re
publican Party back to the path of liberalism.

Now let us give equally careful consideration 
to the Democratic Presidential candidate, Adlai 
E. Stevenson.

Gov. Stevenson has acquired knowledge, 
training and experience in the problems oi 
government as the Chief Executive of a great 
State. He has shown himself throughout the 
campaign to be a man of courage, humility and 
integrity, as well as of great personal charm.

He told us forthrightly in his address to this 
convention that he is tor repeal oi the Taft- 
1 lartley Act and its replacement with a new 
law that will deal fairly and justly with labor
management problems and protect the public 
interest.

His campaign has been marked by intelligent,
specific discussion ot campaign issues. He has

He has not equivocated.
Ihe positive program he outlined before our 

convention and in previous campaign addresses 
offers ho|x* to the American jxople because it is 
based upon the principle that the interests of the 
jxople arc paramount.

In brief, he inspires our full confidence.
These are the facts as wc see them. Il now 

remains for us to act upon these facts in the 
interests of the 8 million members we represent, 
as well as in the interests of all the American 
people.

We must act here in full recognition of the 
fact that we are a voluntary organization, com
mitted to the principles of democracy and in
dividual freedom.

We emphasize that the affiliated unions of 
the American Federation of Labor and each and 
every one of their members are free to make 
their own individual political decisions without 
any compulsion on our part.

It is not our intention or desire to endorse any 
political party or to enter nto partisan politics.

We must face the tacts. We have an obliga- 

only immediate considerations, but the entire 
future course of our country, require us to 
express our carefully considered choice as be
tween the two Presidential candidates.
*Fully conscious of our responsibility as trade 

union leaders and as Americans, wc- advise and

Gen. Eisenhower’s Address
(Continued from page eleven) 

threat develop will not drive it away from the 
homes of the American worker. This ominous 
menace will not be dispelled by self-satisfied 
men who view the votes of American workers as 
safely in their pockets.

(Jentkmen, I was humbly born. I believe I 
know well the elemental needs and rights of all 
working men and women. I know them too 
well to try to make political capital out of every 
man’s concern over social security, housing, 
workmen's compensation, unemployment insur
ance, or preserving the value of a savings account.

I have said before, ladies and gentlemen, and 
I say it again, these measures are the floor that 
we must put under every American citizen to 
prevent his falling into a pit of disaster that he 
did not make himself.

If is cheap and demeaning to try to convert 
these problems into ammunition for partisan 
spite or partisan gain. They are problems to 
whose solution must he pledged the intelligence 
and the integrity of all Americans of good will.

I bring you no prophecy of doom; neither do 
I promise L topia. I do bring you a deep con
viction that unlimited opportunities lie ahead 
for all of us. We arc a young people and a 
young land. I he building of America has only 
begun. We can build an America whose spirit 
of justice and good will can match our material 
endowments and the genius of our working men 
and women.

\\ ith God's help, we will do just that.
Ladies and gentlemen, may I thank you once 

more for the great honor you have done me in 
inviting nu before you. I am grateful.
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Correspondence of President Petrillo
With the Presidential Candidates

The following communications were read to 
the delegates during the 55th Annual Conven
tion of the American Federation of Musicians 
in June, 1952, at Santa Barbara, California, and 
arr printed here for the information of al! 
memtiers.

First is the letter sent on May 7th to all Candi
dates of both parties for the Presidential Nomina-

The following are replies received from these 
candidates:

NATIONAL

111 Eat»

COMMUTEE FOR HARRIMAN 

FOR PRESIDENT

56th Street, New York 22, N Y.

move ahead in every area of our national life 
we shall build a greater America in which thi 
arts and artists will find their rightful place.

Sincerely yours,
AVERELL HARRIMAN.

tions:

Democratic:

Republican :

W. Averell Harriman 
Senator Robert S. Kerr 
Senator Estes Kefauver 
Senator Richard B. Russell 
Senator Brien McMahon 
General Dwight D. Eisenhowi 
Harold E. Stassen 
Senator Robert A. Taft 
Governor Earl Warren

er

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS 

May 7th, 1952
Dear Sir:

This inquiry, which I respectfully address to 
you on behalf of the American Federation of 
Musicians, goes to each of the other avowed 
Presidential Candidates of both political parties. 
I ask permission to read your response to the ap
proximately 1,100 delegates who will attend the 
55th Annual Convention of the Federation in 
Santa Barbara, Calif.. June 9-12. 1952, repre
senting more than 700 locals and some 250,000 
members.

It has been suggested by numerous responsi
ble patrons and representatives of the arts that 
the sad and declining estate of music, the the
atre. the ballet and the arts in general require 
such high-level support as would result from 
the creation of a Federal Department of the 
Arts, at full cabinet level. The Federation of 
Musicians is fully in agreement that some real
istic governmental assistance must be accorded 
the arts and artists if these basic cultures are to 
remain a part of our American way ot life.

Our government has long recognized the merit 
of appointing cabinet members to administer 
the needs of defense, agriculture, labor, the in
terior, justice, foreign affairs, commerce, the 
treasury and the postal service. We feel that 
our government should accord equal recognition 
to the arts.

Our Convention, I am sure, will Ik interested, 
in knowing your reaction to this national need 
and particularly if you will recommend to the 
Congress the creation of such a cabinet port
folio if you are nominated and elected to the 
Presidency.

I will appreciate it if you will address me here 
it your earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES C. PETRILLO, 

President.

Honorary Chairman, HON. HERBERT H. LEHMAN 
National Chairman, HON FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, JR.

Treasurer, JOHN C KELLY

June 3,1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo. President
American Federation of Musicians
570 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, New York
Dear President Petrillo:

I appreciate your very cordial letter of May 
27th asking tor my views concerning the crea
tion of a Federal Department of the Arts, with 
full Cabinet status.

I welcome the opportunity to comment on this 
problem to you and to the Delegates to the 55th 
Annual Convention to be held in Santa Bar
bara on June 9th. All my life I have taken an 
active interest in the arts. 1 should add that 
Mrs. Harriman has also devoted a great part 
of her time to this field.

On the basis of personal interest and policy, 
I would favor every feasible measure to encour
age American artists and the full flowering of 
American culture. It is important that the great 
artistic talent of our people be given the fullest 
possible encouragement. I recognize fully, from 
an economic viewpoint, the validity of your 
comments with regard to the “sad and declining 
estate of music, the theatre, the ballet and the 
arts in general.”

I would suggest that a Commission be set up 
by the President to investigate all aspects of this 
problem, including the creation of a Federal 
Department of the Arts. In making this sug
gestion, I want to point out how useful such 
Commissions have been in recent years in laying 
a basis for constructive legislation.

I am sure you will agree that we must not 
permit American culture, or American artists, 
to become subject to the political prejudices of 
any particular moment and to the demagogy to 
which such prejudices lead. In recent years, 
we have seen too many examples of such politi
cal demagogy in this whole cultural field.

I would look forward with interest to the 
recommendations of the Commission. I would 
hope that proposals would result which would 
encourage and stimulate American culture in 
keeping with all the freedoms we cherish.

In commenting on this particular problem, I 
cannot refr tin from adding that development of 
the arts has a direct relationship to the prosperity 
and development of our whole national life. If 
we have a backward looking America, we shall 
have no art and no culture worthy of our possi
bilities. But if we, as a people, determine to

National Campaign Headquarter*
SENATOR RICHARD B. RUSSELL

Candidate for the Democratic Nomination 

For President

THE MAYFLOWER, WASHINGTON 6, 0 C.

May 12th, 1952
Honorable James C. Petrillo, President 
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York 22, New York
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

Your good letter of May 7th reached the office 
during Senator Russell’s absence. In all proba
bility he will be away from the office most of 
the time between now and the convening of 
the Democratic National Convention in Chicago 
on July 21st.

I am sure that he will Ik pleased to read your 
communication and it will be called to his at
tention at the first opportunity.

With kindest regards. I am

Sincerely yours,
AARON L. FORD,

Russell Campaign Headquarters.

Mr.

UNITED STATES SENATE

Committee on Finance

May 22, 1952

James C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York 22, New York
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

I am very much interested in your letter of 
.May 7th in which you suggest the creation of 
a Federal Department of the Arts, at full Cabinet 
level.

I fully agree with you that the development 
of our basic cultures is of the utmost importance, 
but, frankly. I have not given the matter of 
proper federal recognition in this field a great 
deal of consideration. I question the advisa
bility of the creation of another Cabinet position.

You are aware that each member of the Cabi
net heads a large federal department and I am 
sure that you are not in favor of another gov
ernmental agency. At the same time, I agree 
with you that this country can ill afford to per
mit a decline in our major arts and that we 
must keep before us the possibility that real
istic governmental assistance may be necessary 
if the basic culture of music, the theatre, the bal-
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Sincerely,
EARL WARREN, 
Governor

real-
:ssary 
e bal-

:ian

Sincerely yours, 
ROBERT S. KERR.

let and the arts are to remain a part of our 
American way of life.

I shall welcome an opportunity to work with 
you in the development of an appropriate pro
gram to cope with this situation.

Thank you for writing me, and with all good 
wishes.

ìvisa- 
ition. 
Cabi- 
I am 
gov- 

agret 
► per-

UNITED STATES SENATE
Committee on the Judiciary

May 23, 1952

Hon. James C. Petrillo, President 
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York 22, New York 
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

Thank you for your letter of May 7 in which 
you suggest the creation of a Federal Depart
ment of the Arts, at full Cabinet level.

Over the past century and a half we have 
succeeded in building a great and prosperous 
country, with a standard of living unparalleled 
in history. Our commercial and industrial 
achievements have been so spectacular that some
times we forget that Art, too, is a great na
tional asset.

We are still a young nation, but we have al
ready achieved notable success in music, drama, 
ballet, painting and sculpturing. Creative art
ists and talented performers have given us a 
native American culture of which we can be 
justly proud, and provided us with the basis 
of a great entertainment industry. Authors, 
composers, playwrights, choreographers, musi
cians, singers, actors, actresses and dancers—all 
have contributed to the development of this in
dustry, which has brought so much happiness to 
millions of people, and done so much to enhance 
the usefulness of leisure hours.

No responsible leader of government can 
fail to recognize the contribution of the Arts 
to our daily life. Our forefathers fully recog
nized their importance. In Article I of the Con
stitution, they gave Congress specific power for 
establishing a copyright system to protect and 
encourage the Arts. It is important that we 
strengthen our Copyright Act and, as you 
probably know, I have introduced legislation 
to close loopholes in the law.

And responsible leaders in government must 
recognize, too, that modern means of communi
cation and other technological developments have 
created serious economic problems, both for 
creative artists and performers. These problems 
must be studied sympathetically, but whether 
they call for the establishment of another Federal 
Department, at Cabinet level, is a far reaching 
question that requires very careful consideration 
of all sides of ihe issue.

As a liberal, I believe the truest form of de
mocracy is one in which writers, composers, 
dramatists, musicians and artists generally have 
intellectual freedom of thought and expression. 
Such freedom is basic to our way of life and to 
the cultural advancement of this nation.

At this time, I can assure you that any well- 
conceived program to promote the Arts in this 
country, which is in keeping with our traditions, 
would receive serious consideration. I am cer
tain that, even without Federal leadership, there 
is much that can be accomplished in the com
munities of this country, through public and 
private schools, woman’s clubs, civic organiza-
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lions, colleges and universities and business firms, 
to awaken interest in the /Arts, and encourage 
participation in the cultural life of our country.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely.

ESTES KEFAUVER, 
United States Senator.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
Joint Committee On Atomic Energy

May 21, 1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo, President- 
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York 22, New York 
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

I want to thank you for giving me the oppor
tunity of addressing, by this means, the 1,100 
delegates attending the 55th Annual Convention 
of your Federation, and through them your 
250.000 membership.

My sentiments for your organization, along 
with that of organized labor generally, are an 
open record and I am sure you are well aware 
of the positions I have taken on matters affect
ing social welfare generally, and the welfare 
of labor in particular.

Your suggestion for a Federal Department of 
the Arts at full Cabinet level comes to me, I 
must admit, as a new idea. This possibility 
had never occurred to me, nor has it ever been 
previously broached. Consequently. I have had 
neither the time nor the opportunity to give 
the matter the consideration it warrants. How
ever, I can assure you that the state of affairs 
which you so aptly describe as “the sad and de
clining estate of music, the theater, the ballet 
and the arts in general” are a matter of concern 
to me, in view of the cultural needs of our people.

On this occasion, I would like to extend to 
you and your members my greetings and best 
wishes for a successful Annual Convention.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

BRIEN McMAHON, 
United States Senator.

June 9, 1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians
570 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, New York
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

Thank you for your recent letter asking for 
my views on the proposed establishment of a 
Federal Department of the Arts. The reason I 
have not answered before this is that I have been 
engaged in a strenuous campaign and have had 
very little time in my office.

I am not familiar with specific proposals for 
the establishment of a Federal Department of 
the Arts, but I believe that the development of 
cultural values in American life is of equal im
portance with the development of its commercial 
possibilities.

What the Department of Commerce does for 
business, a Department of the A rts could be 
made to do for the cultural development and 
salutary enjoyment of our people.

The mechanization of industry, the shorten 
ing of hours of labor and a corresponding in
crease in the hours of leisure, make it desirable 
to stimulate those wholesome and soul-stirring 
activities that will enrich American home and 
community life for all our people.

Crass materialism as evidenced by Communist 
aggression and other outcroppings of totalitar
ianism threaten the peace and freedom of the 
world these days. As we prepare our defenses 
against such threats to our own freedom, we 
should cultivate the fruits of freedom, among 
the most important of which are an appreciation 
of music and the fine arts.

I am mailing this letter to you at your conven
tion headquarters in Santa Barbara, with a copy 
to your New York address. I am looking for
ward to being with you on Wednesday in Santa 
Barbara.

HAROLD E. STASSEN
3900 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia 1. Pennsylvania

June 2, 1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians
Biltmore Hotel
Santa Barbara, California
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

Thank you for your letter requesting my 
opinion vsith regard to your proposal that a 
Federal Department of the Arts be created.

In reply may I say that I personally believe 
that it would be harmful to the Arts in America 
to take the step you suggest, for I do not agree 
that the Arts are in a sad and declining state.

My renewed thanks to you for writing to me, 
and my best wishes for the success of your Con
vention.

Sincerely,
HAROLD E. STASSEN

EISENHOWER FOR PRESIDENT
Suite 600-G Shoreham Hotel

Wethington 8, D C

Commodore Hotel, Room 922 
New York. N. Y.
May 19, 1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians
570 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Petrillo:

Your letter of May 7 addressed to General 
Eisenhower has been placed in my hands to hold 
for his consideration after he returns to the 
United States. At present, the General is fully 
occupied in concluding his official duties in 
Europe and is not participating in the campaign 
to nominate hiiji for President.

I assure you that your letter will he placed 
before the General at the first available op
portunity and needless to say, he will give it the 
attention to which it is entitled. I sincerely hope 
that he will have an opportunity to respond prior 
to the date of your Convention.

Sincerely,
ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, JR.

(Continued on Supplement page X)
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.Ammons moves into this spot for five day 
Muggsy Spanier featured at the Rende:

ONCE IN A 
ROSANNE 
ROSES OF
SHOULD I 
SO MADLY 
SOME DAY

TILL 
TWO
YOU

appearing at Jimmie 
The unit consists of

Johnny 
October

man on 
vocals.

THE END OF THE WORLD 
FACED CLOCK
INTRIGUE ME

BECAUSE YOU’RE MINE 
CINCINNATI DING DONG 
DELICADO ...............
DON’T BELIEVE EVERYTHING 
FOREVER MORE 
FORGIVE ME 
HALF AS MUCH 
HIGH NOON 
HOW CLOSE
I LOVE YOU SO ... ....
I’LL FORGET YOU
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
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MEET MR. CALLAGHAN 
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WALKIN' MY BABY BACK HOME 
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Room from October 15th to 28th 
Sparrow opens at the Carver Bar

Send advance information for this 
column to fhe Managing Editor, Inter
national Musician, 39 Division Street, 
Newark 2, New Jersey.

Jack Still orchestra opened its second Fall and 
Winter season at GlorieU Manor in Bridgeport,

October 6th to 18th.

years now and for the past two-and

Edmond Hall, Red
piano; and Bob Taylor, drums, plus side-
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Harms. Inc. 
Leo Talent 
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The Jackie Davis Trio 
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Also in Boston

Hackett. The band hopes to move into the

September 6th. Harry Ahlberg is re-

Chick La Penna on bass and vocals, Mike Brag- 
don on piano, and Don Polvere on accordion,

. . . Ted Marcha and the Four Brothers Orchestra 
held over indefinitely at the Plewacki Legion

They’re scheduled to remain

piano, and Johnny Gorham on bass and

EAST. Alter linishing a two-week date in 
Toronto on October 26th, Dizzy Gil

lespie ojkiis another two-week stint at the Hi-

brings in Erskine Hawkins on October 17th.
Ivory Joe Hunter plays the Earle Theatre from 

October 10-15. From thc 17th to the 23rd he 
one-nites through Virginia, and opens at the 
Howard Theatre in Washington, D. C„ on the

featuring Arthur I’rysock, Varetta Dillard, Joan 
Shaw, and Peppermint Harris, on a theatre tour 
through Virginia irom October 3-11th . . . Also 
on a theatre lour through the South is Myrtle 
Young with her all-girl orchestra. They started 
on October 3rd, and end on October 29th in 
^Memphis, Tenn. The girls are all former mem
bers of The Sweethearts.

chestra has been featured at the Boulevard 
Chalet in North Bergen, N. J., for the past eight 
months . . . Eric Haynes and his orchestra ap
pear every Sunday at the V. F. W. Saldarini Post 
in Union City, N. J., where they started on

started an indefinite engagement at the Shera
ton Hotel in Buffalo on September 14th . . . The 
Griffin Brothers one-nite along the East Coast.

Morty Reid and his band at the Dellwood 
Country Club in New City, N. Y., for their 
third consecutive year here . . . The Dick Day 
Trio, which includes Day on piano and vocals, 
Jimmy Kennedy on organ and accordion, and 
Joe Veneri on guitar, at the Green Grove Manor

mond organist, starts her third year this month 
at the Club Diana in Union, N. J.

Frankie Widder, former Charlie Barnet drum
mer, currently fronting his own combo at the 
Lincoln Woods Supper Club in York, Pa. The 
group consists of Don Trostle, piano; Ray 
Metzel, tenor sax and clarinet; Joe Lommo, bass; 
and Frankie Widder, vibes and drums . . . The 
Freddie Hines Trio winds up a six-week run at 
the Chamberlin Hotei in Fort Monroe, Va. . . .

sponsible for their popular arrangements.
Thc Joe Holiday unit plays the Times Square 

Supper Club in Rochester, N. Y., October 7-13

have been featured at the Circus Room of the 
Hotel Bradford. In addition, they’re doing their 
own daytime radio show, “Beat Thc Band," over 
station WLAW . . . Milt Buckner plays the 
Celebritv Club in Providence, R. I.. October 
13-19,

I'wo New Englanders, Al Risi and Bob 
Taylor, both of Boston, are promoting a series 
of Dixieland concerts with a personnel consisting 
of Paul Watson, cornet; Bob Gay, trombone; 
John Harbo, bass; John Hammers, clarinet; Al

Hat in Boston, Mass., on 
Don Polvere Trio now 
O’Keefe’s Rest in Boston.
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York. He consulted artists managements, 
planned programs, investigated new music, all 
with an eye toward rebuilding the New Orleans 
group until he had exactly the kind of orchestra 
he wanted.

Following his opening concert on November 
7th, the general feeling was that at last New Or
leans had a conductor for its Civic Symphony, 
and that New Orleans would Ik assured of one 
of the nation’s leading orchestras. Freccia’s or
ganizing ability earned him the title of “builder 
of orchestras’’ and his enthusiastic civic spirit 
prompted him to take an active part in cultural 
and educational movements in the southern dis
trict. in June 1950, Tulane University conferred 
on him the Honorary Degree of Music, citing 
Dr. Freccia as a musician and scholar of notable 
attainments, who had won respect and acclaim.

Under his leadership the New Orleans Sym
phony’s budget was tripled, and from an average 
of ten concerts a year the list grew to twenty- 
six, including an imposing guest-artist roster. It 
was Freccia’s idea to work the experienced 
player and the youthful instrumentalist side by 
side for mutual profit in training.

Freccia has found this country to be unbe
lievably progressive technologically, and as a 
result, feels that there is no such thing as a pro
vincial audience here. He has often exploded 
the theory that musical training is better in 
Europe than in America.

In May and June of 1952, Freccia conducted 
two broadcasts ot the NBC Symphony. This 
was the third successive year that he participated 
in the summer series of the orchestra during 
the absence of Toscanini. Also in 1952, Maestro 
Freccia realized a long cherished ambition when 
he took the final steps toward becoming a 
citizen of the United States.

THE BALTIMORE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Massimo Freccia 

in Baltimore
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THROUGHOUT his entire career as a con
ductor, Massimo Freccia has been dis
tinguished by the universally accepted test 

of a real artist, namely the ability and self-pro
pelled will to build from raw material “a thing 
of beauty” which is physically and spiritually 
meaningful. Thus did he develop, with patience 
and hard work, two major orchestras, the 
Havana Philharmonic and the New Orleans 
Symphony, and it is with the same eagerness 
that he looks forward to 1952-53 when he takes 
over the baton of the Baltimore Symphony.

Massimo Freccia was born in Florence, Italy, 
in 1906, the son of an ancient and distinguished 
Florentine family which numbers among its out
standing ancestors the great sixteenth century 
epic poet, Tasso. Freccia grew up in the Renais
sance atmosphere of his native Tuscan city.

Although his father was a barrister, as were 
four generations before him. and planned the 
same profession tor his son, there was no doubt 
in the youth’s mind that his lite work would 
be in the field of music. In Pistoia Candeglia. 
a small Italian town where the Freccia family 
had its country home, Massimo would play his 
violin tor the dancing and merry-making of the 
neighbors, and at the ripe age of eight entered 
the music conservatory in Florence, where he 
studied with Pizzetti anil Respighi. By the time 
he was fourteen, he had already organized a 
miniature orchestra and a double quartet which 
were the pride ot the school, and thoughts about 
the legal profession became more and more in
distinct.
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At eighteen he was appointed assistant con
ductor to Franz Schalk in the Vienna Opera 
Company, where’ he remained for three years. 
He then became the official conductor for the 
Spanish ballet in Paris and Vichy. France. Alter 
a scries of guest-conductorships in Paris, Austria, 
and Poland, he became director ot the Budapest 
Symphony Orchestra in the autumn ot F<33, an 
organization which he conducted not only in 
that city, but on an extensive tour, including the 
principal cities of Italy. From 1935 to 1937 he 
conducted the orchestra ot La Scala in Milan, 
the Augusteo in Rome, summer concerts at the 
Basilica Massenzio in Rome, the Florence Sym
phony, and broadcasts of the EIAR in Turin.

But with it all the political undertones in 
Italy steadily grew more and more ominous, and 
Freccia let it be known that his ideas about 
music and life did not fit into the pattern of 
culture-suppression in Fascist Italy. The cross
ing of swords with his homeland government 
expedited a decision to come to America.

Makes His Bow in America
He arrived here in 1938 at the age oi thirty- 

two, and on the recommendation of Arturo 
Toscanini was invited to appear with the New 
York Philharmonic at Lewisohn Stadium. An 
overwhelming response resulted in re-engage
ments for the next two seasons. Critics were de
lighted with his power and precision, his rhyth
mic emphasis, and interesting interpretations. 
Tall, slender, graceful, the batonist engineered 
his way through a program of challenging scope 
with all the aplomb anil finish of a born con
ductor. Several claimed that under his direc
tion the sound produced by the orchestra boasted 
warm and sensuous qualities not heard before 
during the season. The plaudits were equally 
emphatic when he appeared the same year as 
guest conductor with the Cleveland, Phila
delphia, and Montreal orchestras.

Four Years as Havana Conductor
The following winter he conducted a series 

of concerts in Havana, the success of which re
sulted in an appointment as musical director of 
the Havana Philharmonic Orchestra, a position 
he held for four years with extraordinary re
sults both in quality of performance and de
velopment of faithful audiences. In the four 
years he spent at this post, the orchestra’s sub
scription list jumped from 200 to 3.000.

Freccia left Havana in 1943 to enlist in the 
United States Army, but was rejected. He con
tributed his services to the USO until 1944, 
when, again on the recommendation of Tosca
nini. he was engaged by the New Orleans Sym
phony as permanent director.

Eight Years in New Orleans
For months before the season opened in New 

Orleans he had musicians interviewed and audi
tioned by musical leaders in Chicago and New

Prospects in Baltimore
Now it is his determination to make a great 

orchestra ot the Baltimore Symphony, feeling 
that by its very location it deserves a major status. 
He hopes the 1952-53 season will give Balti
more audiences the opportunity to enjoy a num
ber of innovations planned lor the orchestra 
which are not added attractions, but included 
in the regular concert subscription scries.

A composer himself—he has written a Sym
phonic Poem for orchestra, several choral works, 
and a group ot songs based on Baudelaire’s 
Fleurs du Mal—Freccia hopes to have commis
sioned a work by a Maryland composer to be per
formed by the orchestra. He has also scheduled 
a number of modern American works including 
William Schuman’s “Judith ballet, Henry 
Cowell’s Fourth Symphony, Virgil Thomson's 
Acadian Suite, and works by Samuel Barber and 
Hugo Weisgall.
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When combining two contrasting twos to make a four, let the first 
two be of a simpler rhythm. Thus you get a climax, of a sort, whereas 
the reverse will produce an anticlimax. Play the above break in this 
broken order—measures 3, 4, 1, 2—and the anticlimax will be apparent.

The above example represents just one style of break. There are 
many, many more. Pupil Joe Morello, Springfield, Mass., who delights 
in assailing me with sundry weird rhythmic combinations, comes up with 
anol her style—a simple one, for a change—his effusion appearing below. 
Longhairs please note, it is built up of just standard rudiments, namely:

“FOUR RUFFS, A SEVEN-STROKE AND A FIVE"

r r r r rrrrrrrr r *■ -
Breaks should be studied at slow, analyzing speed, far below the 

inspirational level. Eventually, of course, they are most effective at the 
bright to fast tempos of the modern idiom. The reason so many young 
moderns have trouble with their breaks and solos is because they haven't 
the control, speed and endurance that come only from patient and 
methodical study. I have heard many a solo on the stand ruined through 
a performer being unprepared or through his endeavoring to play faster 
than his ability.

This lecture is not aimed at the skilled performer—he doesn’t need it. 
It is directed at those whose letters evince unfamiliarity with such matters 
as breaks and solos. To these latter I would say, don’t exceed a tempo 
at which you can do yourself justice. Remember, beyond that point your 
playing becomes a meaningless jumble and, as such, is not acceptable to 
the listening public.

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE!
Ever since quoting Mike Lake in the July issue re those swell feeds 

he used to get so many years ago at the Hanover Lunch in Boston’s Scollay 
Square for fifteen cents I have been assailed by sundry local members for 
lèse majesté in a major degree. I hasten to state I was careless in my 
quotation. The emporium in question was actually THE ROYAL 
DAIRY LUNCH!

First critic was friend Simon Sternburg of the Boston Symphony, 
who couldn't wait to return home from his annual visitation with the

orchestra at Tanglewixid to set me right. Si, for years, was drum editor 
for the Metronome, which may account for his passion for exactitude. 
Sez he: “Your article this month was one of the most interesting that 
I have read. But ... it was the Royal! I know, for I went there many 
times. For verification, see Tommy Flawkins.”

I didn’t have to see Tommy. He saw me. Tommy, another life
long friend, and pupil of my dad’s, by the way, and one of the few who 
can boast of having played everything from tom-show to Grand Opera, 
really gave me the treatment. “Whaddy mean?” he asked. “You, yourself, 
ate there many times. Are you trying to give the impression that you 
never had a poverty-stricken past?” Et cetera, et cetera, from many others.

Well, I guess I’ll have to break down and tell my all. This goes 
so far back in the dim, distant past that I really had forgotten the place, 
but all this prompting has brought it back to my mind. I patronized the 
Royal many times indeed, and there were instances (speak it softly) in 
which, for obvious reasons, I had to ask the cashier to put it on the cuff.

Which all goes to show that one can’t be a hero to those intimates 
who “knew him when.” Thanks, boys.

Thanks to Mike Lake for reminding me of another episode which 
occurred during that era in my life when I would rather do a street 
parade with a band than eat ( What am I saying?).

GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT
Said episode took place in a nearby small town on a Decoration Dav. 

The band visited several cemeteries. The day was hot and the parades 
were unduly long. However, we were buoyed up by the fact that the 
dear old ladies of the town, with public spirit uppermost in their minds, 
had spent several days in preparing a swell feed for the marchers at the 
end of the festivities.

So we went through with it and. at the end of our duties, lost no 
time in hot-footing it back to the town hall and to the big feed. There 
it was, on special tables set up in the big room—steaming platters oi 
j>ork and beans, countless hot dogs, slices of bologna and other cold 
meats, huge urns of coffee . . .

The band boys looked at the food, then at each other. Some half 
of them had an aversion toward pork products. Quite a few of the 
others—well, it was Friday.

The coffee was wonderful.

FRED HINGER tympanist 9 EUGENE ORMANDY director 
PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY Cl

TYMPANIFRED HINGER is the sensational new tympanist with the World Famous Philadelphia 
Orchestra. Hr is among the youngest professional tympanists playing with a big-name 
Symphony Orchestra and a former pupil of Bill Street, percussion instructor at Eastman 
School of Music.

Both of these Percussion Specialists have chosen the W.F.L. Symphony Model pedal 
tuned tympani with tuning gauges for their work in these top-flight organizations.

Follow this lead yourself—equip your organization FOR LIFE with tympani made under 
the personal supervision of professional tympanists like Bill Ludwig, Sr and Jr. Every 
head is hand-picked—every set is carefully tested by one, sometimes both, of the 
drummin' Ludwigs I Where else could you receive a guarantee such as this?

SEND FOR BRAND NEW 1953 CATALOG TODAY — JUST OFF THE PRESSI

WFL DRUM CO.

SEND TODAY.'
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Tuning Gauge Folder!
_____ Yesl Send mine today!
____ Send new 1953 catalog

•odayl

Name__________________________
Address______________________ —
City and State_________________
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REVIEWS

By SOL BABITZ
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Obviously the trill shown in Figure IV abc 

to his expectation.

hereby a cadence

“simple’’ and “undecorated." J. S. Bach must have thought of thc 
appoggiatura and shake almost synonymously because in the Gavotte 
of the E major Violin Sonata he wrote a tr in the violin version and 
an appoggiatura at the identical place in the keyboard version:

created by the delayed 
main note, there is no 
need for the dissonance
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Once in a while I come across sc

One of the most misunderstood and mistreated of eighteenth 
century musical ornaments is the trill. Modern performers arc so 
accustomed to playing the modern trill starting on thc main note:

the fact that in thc earlier period thc trill began on thc upper 
my books have been written jxrinting out that the trill in thc
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I am sure that those who argue for ignorance in

If someone began to change the notes and time values in Beethov

He who will not take the trouble to learn how to perform the old
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—iority in impartial scientific fests.

and Brahms, tor example, and justified this act on

trill properly is at the same time neglecting to study the
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that performances will cease to be the

Mertina Rudie (left) percussionist with the Oklahoma Symphony Or
chestra. is a xylophonist and marimbist of nigh attainments. Teddy 
Charles (right), vibe artist, has worked with Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw 
and G«*orge Shearing. During the past Summer he toured with his own 
outfit—Don Roberts on guitar. Bill Crow, bass player, and vocalists— 
along the East Coast, including dates at Virginia Beach and Cape Cod. 
(See article on xylophone, marimba and vibe, page 24. current issue.)
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This little discussion certainly does not exhaust the subject of the
other ways of performingighteenth-century trill. There

one right spirit m relation to early music: that is,

When there was no time for an appoggiatura-u\\\ a sim

EÎEPT »->051 
461 EIGHTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK L N Y.

ELI LIFSCHEY
1»F Violiniti, N.R.C. Symphony 
N. f. Philharmcnic, N. Y. C.
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mentation and phrasing, s 
travesties that they now are,

the auxiliary could be used; C. P. E. Bach recommends 
rill with an appoggiatura in the following case:

.... «•’•»♦4

simply because the music as it is performed sounds dry and drowsy, 
and is therefore played only at the beginning of recitals, before the 
audience is seated. Properly performed and ornamented, these sonatas
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of Handel, for example, arc neglected

(urn, the double dot, thc simple appoggiatura, the compound appoggiatura 
and 101 other important phases of eighteenth-century performance. How 
can one play in the “right spirit” if one does not know even how to 
play the right notes?

closing a performance to great applause.
Musicians who are too lazy to study the rules of early performance 

have an argument which they use to justify this attitude. They say: 
“It does not matter if one does not know how to play a trill correctly

ornamenting trills. For further information I would refer the reader to 
Arnold Dolmetsch's The Interpretation of the Music of the Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Centuries. Since much of the greatest music in our 
repertoire falls into that period I think it incumbent on every serious 
musician to make himself thoroughly familiar with all aspects of orna-

STRING UNIFORMITY reploui vivcl 
gut, aluminum, silver, etc., com
bi nation i which tend to distort tonal

l agree that the “right spirit is much more important than a mere 
rill. But is that thc crux ot the matter? Are they trading the “right 
spirit” for the trill?

Not at all!
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Modern Dance Arranging
By OIIO CESANA
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MICROPHONE"
ELLIOT LAWRENCE, popular young band leader, pianist« 

composer-arranger and rodio-TV Musical Director.

quarter beats. Suspensions may be 
As a whole it is better to stay wit

below the song melody note.

THE NEW fURNER 51D

rophone. Omnidirectional in operation, the 5ID 
picks up sound from any direction and faithfully 
reproduces without discrimination — so important 
to orchestral broadcasting and recording. The 

'lindrical design of the 51D allows un* 
vision for both artist and audience.

Elliot LAWRENCE knows the importance of 
top microphone performance to accurately repro* 
duce for P.A. or recording jobs. That’s why he in
sists on the new TURNER 51D DYNAMIC Mic-

The piano accompaniment chords should follow the harmony of the 
•lody and ignore changes made by the figurations.

THE SECOND CHORUS

combinations which must be watched. For while it is very easy to obtain 
the proper piano accompaniment chords, when it comes to writing these 
chords for the guitar it may be quite difficult, since the chords may 
contain suspensions which are not as easy to describe as set chords.

THE BREAK TYPE OF I ILL IN
More practical and not as difficult to handle is the break type of 

fill-in. This type of fill-in is introduced by the sax section while the 
brass is holding the melody or vice versa.

Below are two examples:

THE TURNER COMPANY
940 17th St N.E., Cedar Rapidi, Iowa

Blast-proof head and rugged dynamic performance 
make it ideal for use both indoors and outdoors. 
Unique ball-swivel coupler permits fast change 
from hand to sand or suspension. No closely as
sociated auxiliary equipment is required. Finished 
in rich umber grey — all metal case — equipped 
with 12 ft., 2-conductor, shielded cable and Can
non disconnect plug. Level, 58 db below I volt/ 
dyne/sq. cm. at high impedance. Response, 
60-13,000 c.p.s. substantially flat. Economically 
priced at S85.OO. •

for the first sixteen measures, the brass trio alone (strings tacet) for the 
follow ing eight measures and the saxes and strings soli take the last strain. 

Exercise: Continue your arrangement and make the Second Chorus 
concert score from your Trio and Piano Accompaniment.

Copvriirht IW, bv Otto <’e«an:i. International Copyright Secured.
All rishis reserved.

—tempo! Tempo is the first, anil last consideration in any arrangement. 
Some melodies lend themselves to a two-beat treatment while others can 
be treated only in tour-four. Once the basic beat and the speed at 
which it will Ik played have been established, all prospective ideas have 
to Ik conceived with that temp) in mind. Before the arranger thinks 
ot any phrase or fill-in, he must first get himself into the prevailing temp) 
by beating oil the basic beat preferably as if he were conducting, then, 
and only then, with the propr temp) moving along, should he start 
visualizing the ideas he wishes to incorptrate in his arrangement.

Lesson No. 3—FILL-INS
One of the problems that arises in making an arrangement is how 

to “fill in” when the melody is sustained on a long note. Generally 
speaking. there are two types of fill-ins. the ensemble and the “break" type.

THE ENSEMBLE TYPE FILL-IN

TURNER
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LOCAL 224, MATTOON, ILLINOIS, CELEBRATES
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

A crowd of about 2,000 persons packed Peterson Park, Sunday after 
noon and evening, on August 11 th to help Local 224, Mattoon, Illinois, cele
brate its fiftieth anniversary. It was the year’s largest crowd, dwarfing 
even the July 4th throngs.

A noon basket dinner touched off the celebration, and festivities 
moved along at a lively clip until the final dance at 10:30 P. M.

Highlighting the affair was the Local’s presentation of a cash award 
to its only living charter member, Grant Gibler, eighty-nine. A trumpeter. 
Mr. Gibler led his own band in Illinois about 1900 and was well known 
throughout the central part of the state.

Afternoon activities began with Everett Henne’s circus band concert 
and ended with two dances. Maxine’s fourteen-piece hand played for 
round dancing on the tennis courts, as Max Hilligoss’ Stringbusters played 
square and round music at the Pavillion. Other music includes a Dixie
land “jazz band ball” and organ interludes by Jay Lovins of Windsor and 
Ken Jaklc, secretary of Local 224.

MUSICIANS HELP CiET TV SEIS FOR STATE HOSPITAL
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Here’s the secret!

On May 20th Local 84, of Warren-Bradford, Pennsylvania, and employees 
of Warren State Hospital (Local 469, A.F.L.) jointly sponsored a "Parade 
of Bands” at the institution. As a result of this cooperative effort, three 
television sets were presented recently to Joseph Gardner, R.N., and 
Miss Harriet Morgan, director of nursing, for the entertainment of the 
patients. Pictured above are, seated, (left to right) Ralph A’Harrah, 
President of the State Council, Miss Morgan, and Mr. Gardner. Stand
ing, (left to right) are: James Blyler, president of the Hospital Em
ployees’ Local; Ernest Johnson, past president; committeemen Jack 
Henry and Lloyd Van Tassel of the Hospital Local 469; Ray Arnold, 
Secretary of Local 84; and Ford Winner, also representing Local 84.

COLUMBUS CONCERT BAND GETS FAVORABLE REVIEW

A bit of unsolicited publicity favored the concert band of Local 103, 
Columbus, Ohio, when an editorial appeared in the Ohio State Journal 
recently applauding the Sunday evening concerts in Schiller Park.

“The concerts, given through the cooperation of the City of Columbus 
and the Music Performance Trust Fund of the Recording Industry, pro
vide an opportunity for the public to hear ‘live music,’ ” the editorial read. 
"Last Sunday night’s two-hour concert was listened to attentively and ap

preciatively by a large audience. The great semicircle of benches facing 
the bandstand were filled by men, women, and children, while hundreds 
of others sat on the grass beneath the trees near the towering statue of 
Johann Christoph Friedrich von Schiller. The guest conductor was D. 
Talmadge Crawshaw, and an added feature to the program was the Glen
wood Methodist Church choir.

“There’s something about a band concert which is as traditionally 
American as apple pie. It is only a hop, skip and jump back to the irre-

(Continued on page thirty-four)
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RUNYON
Sax and Clarinet

MOUTHPIECES
Score one more for Run
yon! For a Runyon will 
make it easy for you lo 
capture that elusive “new 
sound” on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer’s today and 
see for yourself!
You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step
ping up resonance, im

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite” design 
means easier and faster 
doubling ... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

Runyon Metal Mouthpieces

The same outstanding 
features of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into polished met
al. Developed and per
fected by Chicago’s 
famed teacher of profes
sionals, Santy Runyon. 
Tenor and alto sax, 
available in 6 facings.

Dealers, Cash In! .
The above if one of a serie* of Selmer Accessory advertise
ments appearing In leading professional and school moga- 
lines. . . . get the complete story of Runyon Mouthpiece 
sales and profits. Write for latest accessory catalog and 
pricet.

SELMER, Dept. B1OJ, Elkhart, Indiana
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Jack Conner, vibe virtuoso.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

William Dorn plays xylophone and glockenspiel, 
as well as other percussion instruments, with 
the N.B.C. Symphony under Arturo Toscanini.

overtones 
sometimes

mg octave 
fascination.

One rea:

arc, I 
beads

apping the “natural

Charles Smith plays xylophone and glockenspiel 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

whiskey lx»ttk hanging 
apartment window, rare’ The latter two instruments, however, have their 

hars mounted on two levels, the “sharp and
row slightly

difficult. The marimba and vibe in their 1. 
models correspond roughly to the upper

two sturdy cords running through

Chinese Dance

even among fairly good players.
Though they may not be note-conscious, these 

players from the very start must be mallet and 
bar conscious. They learn quickly to manipulate 
two, three or four mallets at once. These mal
lets are held in the same way in each hand, so:

'cords on which 
bars are strung

Suite provide Ixith the weirdness 
anil the shiver of childish delight, 
music of the gkxkenspiel. and are tuned by filing or grinding this cv 

deeper (to flat the note) and by doing the • 
to the edges of the bar (to sharp it)

Tuning—the relation between the tones

the lower.
The bars grail itati

their bar arrangement is the same as the 
layout ot the piano. Glockenspiel, vibe, j 
phone and marimba all follow this pattern in size—the smaller they 

sound—are strung like

media (the piano keys only indirectly motivate 
the strings) and here the tone, even at the 
hands of beginners, is agreeable. Besides this, it 
would be difficult to think of instruments on 
which it is more easy to harmonize, to make up 
tunes. Perhaps this is why the temptation to

so subdued it scarcely reaches beyond the player’s 
ears. Others are chosen for special staccato 
effects, for sustained tone, for chords. Some mal
lets sound better in the upper registers, others

flat rows meet, 
move back anil 
easily.

The bars are 
under surface:

and must be struck in the middle or on the 
ends, never at the points where they are sup 
ported. Despite the fact that striking them in 
the exact center produces a slightly more so 
norous tone, the player usually strikes them at 
the ends where the “natural" and “sharp-ami

These four instruments are thus old friend: 
new guise. A pleasant guise, too. Foi

South Ani-rica inariinbus bav.- a curious keyboard 
arranx- nv nt. Ea>h bar in the ••black key " row 
«[»-sharp. I’-sluirp. < ic i is s. t a little to th. left 
of its natural rather than -iiuhtly to the rich! as 
in the usual arruiiuement

ot the million-strong, coast to coast audiences in 
movie houses laugh. The reason they do not 
laugh, even in spite of the incongruities, is Ix- 
cause the music accompanying this flight— 
strange, weird and breaking into a spine-tingling 
motif just as the bottle is sighted—sets a mood 
lor the film which is anything but funny. That 
music is produced by the vibe.

When Saint Sacns. in his Danse macabre, had 
the skeletons in the church yard clattering bony 
heels against the tombstones, he used the only 
instrument ot the symphony orchestra which 
could portray this effect, the xylophone.

The silverv notes showered down for the

’HEN IN “The Lost Week-End" t 
camera moves over the roof-tops of 
city, then comes to rest suddenly on

highly important 
Range is less so,

outstanding characteristic ot jazz, arc combined 
in the Concerto for Marimba and Vibe by 
Darius Milhaud.

Long before we heard these compositions, how
ever, most of us were already initiated into the 
music ol mallet-struck instruments. Anyone 
who has run a stick along a picket fence, who 
has listened to the thousand footsteps interweav
ing their gaits on crowded stairways, who has 
tapped on a row oi tumblers, who has cupped 
and uncupped hands over ears or who has 
extracted “I Ionic, Sweet Home" from the sprawl-

oung people are drawn expen
se instruments is the fact that

bars-'' \ ; x-'’
bai'plns

The portion of the cords which emerges between 
the bars rests on raised pegs. Thus these bars 
are subject to “transverse vibration":

the thumb and index finger assuming directive 
roles. Mallet heads come in dozens of textures, 
including rubber, wood, yarn and cord. Special
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mation seven years ago. Charles Adams, 
upon retiring from active leadership, has 
been made honorary bandmaster for life.

Legion Citizens Band still finds itself in very 
competent hands. Mr. Anderson has had excel
lent training for his new responsibilities. He

band in Preston and bee; 
oui the area.

The article, “Xylophone, Marimba” on 
the opposite page is continued on page 
25. Note that this article thus becomes 
complete, and is entitled in full "Xylo
phone, Marimba, Glockenspiel, Vibe.” Due 
to last-minute contingencies, the maga
zine layout had to be altered, with a re
sultant shift in paging.

and was a gold medalist at the Waterloo and 
other festivals. During World War II he 
played w ith the R.C.A.F. Command Band, and 
upon his discharge from service, played pio- 
fessionally in Toronto. One of the district’s

was approached by the Amer
ican Viscose Company of Mar
cus Hook, Pa., with a propo-

: with a Bugle Corps 
cose Fire Department, 
moved their rehearsals

in the clarinet section of the band which is now 
under Mr. Anderson’s able leadership. It has 
been hoped by many of Mr. Adams’ friends 
that he will also continue to teach clarinet and 
saxophone.

As Charles Adams had been m active band 
work since 1908, it seemed only natural that 
the town council should ask him to organize 
a band to participate in celebration of V.E. day. 
That was seven years ago. Since then, through 
diligent work and weekly rehearsals, Mr. Adams 
has produced a better-than-average band of 
thirty-five musicians.

Each year the band receives a grant from the

Chester. This done, the Band’s rehearsals were 
conducted in the Moose Hall, and soon they be
came the Moose Band. A year later, the Elks’ 
lodge offered Mr. Gootee a proposition to bring 
the Band into the Elks’ organization. Mr. Gootee 
accepted, and the Chester Elks’ Band came into 
being.

During Work! War 2, various Municipal Band 
Concerts were started in Chester. The Elks’ 
Band, along with bands from the Westinghouse 
Company and the Sun Shipbuilding & Dry
dock Company alternated each week in local 
Parks. Shortly after. Mr. Gootee was appointed 
by President Petrillo to administer the first 
Recording and Transcription Fund. In thc minds

to Marcus Hook. The change also brought along 
a fine set of uniforms and a combined musical 
unit of seventy-five men. Playing such stirring 
numbers as Semper Fidelis and The Thunderer, 
the new group was quite a success in the many 
cities where they were sent as the Viscose Com
pany's entry in parades and other celebrations.

The Band continued in this fashion until in 
1935. they were engaged to provide the music 
for the annual commencement of the Pennsyl
vania Military College in Chester. Up to this 
time, the Band had been ignored by the Chester 
local of the A. F. of M. This affair however, 
caused them much concern, anil Mr. Clay Reigle 
of the National Office was called to Chester. Mr. 
Reigle organized the Band, taking some forty
odd men into the local. When election time

the Chester Elks’ Band into one of the most 
sought-after groups m their section. As the mem
bers of the aggregation state, “the band business 
is a long way from dead in this area.”

The Chester Elks’ Band of Chester, Pennsylvania
The Chester Elks’ Band was

first organized in 1928 by J.
Wharton Gootee under the H jßjr
outstanding title of “The

building resulted in an occa- m
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tinued, the Elks’ Band in
vited Mr. Leeson, who had 
directed the Sun Ship aggrega

tion, to become their director.
In 1952 the Elks Band will play about thirty 

public engagements in and around Chester. The 
Summer concert series are sponsored by the City 
of Chester, and by Delaware County, Pa. Var
ious other nearby boroughs and communities 
also include Music as a part of their Municipal 
Budgets. In all, these concerts have made the 
present Elks’ Band and the Chester Local quite 
prominent in the public eye.

Three changes of uniform (a far cry from the 
white-suited Scrap Iron boys!) . . . concentration 
on precision . . . and much attention given to 
even the most minor detail ... all these factors 
plus the great efforts made on the parts of the

Adams by the band's personnel and bv H 
the Preston Musical Society. H

Having found the schedule of band
master an arduous and tiring one. Mr. 
Adams decided to “step down and allow ■ 
a younger man to carry on the strenuous 
job of conducting.” Mr. Adams’ choice 
of successor was Roy Anderson, assistant 
bandmaster, who has now officially taken 
over the baton of leadership.

Mr. Adams, who has had forty-five years of 
active band service, will retain his member
ship in the Canadian Bandmaster’s Association. 
He has also declared his desire to take his place

town of Preston. This along with the 
Music Performance Trust Fund of the Re
cording Industry, enables them to be en
gaged quite actively in band work for the 
welfare of the community. Thc District 
Memorial Hospital Fund, the Preston Me
morial Arena, Kinsman Community Proj
ects, and charitable organizations such as 
the Red Cross all benefit from these con
certs. The band also participates in two 
of Canada's top musical events. These 
are the Waterloo Music Festival at Water
loo, Ontario, and the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto, Ontario. Both 
these official affairs are tn addition to 
parades and the many summer and winter
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visited the city.
House presented

His thoughts turned home- 
“Maryland, My Maryland” 

old German air, became the
chorus of 2W voices including 
Harmonic Society. In 1822 an ।
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ement of a summer evening.
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Ballet group appearing at a combined concert offered 
by Department if Recreation and Parks, Ualtimore.

In 1861. during the Civil War, James Rydei 
Randall, teaching in a college in Louisiana, re
ceived a letter from his home town. Baltimore.

N SEPTEMBER, 1814, a young man peered 
trom the deck of a truce boat anchored in

street pianos, and wandering harpists, the latter 
attracting a circle of neighborhood children to

Swinging in the grapevine swing!
Laughing where the wild birds sing; 
I dream and I sigh for ihe days gone by, 
Swinging in the grapevine swing!

into Baltimore early i 
is the second oldest

duction The Baltimorean editorialized, “We 
understand that this will be the first American 
opera that has ever been produced on any stage.” 
From 1884 the Metropolitan Opera Company 
began coming to Baltimore and has appeared

These are but two instances of Maryland’s 
song-writing versatility. Songs have been penned 
also to (joint up Lafayette's visit to the city and

(composer unknown) was presented. In 1836 
the Lieder^ranz was formed—its membership 
largely recruited from the influx of Germans

The belief that music making should be a 
round-the-clock activity has not by any means 
been confined to Baltimore. Throughout Mary
land today, as they did in years past, one worker 
(be he shucking oysters, wrapping tobacco, or 
picking crabs) will raise his voice in a spiritual 
and the rest join in in rhythm with their work. 
In towns near Salisbury where they pack holly

the Chesapeake, where he was being held by 
the British, saw a flag flying through the dawn- 
streaked tog and made it out, with a great 
sigh of relief, as the Star-Spangled Banner. He 
jotted down some words on a slip of paper and 
that very night—when the British returned 
him to Baltimore—filled out the verses in his

eulogize such extra-musical organizations as the 
Baltimore Sun, anil the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad. Less documentary but quite as char
acteristic have been such famous songs as “The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," and “Everybody 
Works but Father" respectively by Baltimoreans 
R. M. Stultz and Jean Havez. Crouch, composer 
of “Kathleen Mavourneen" and John Howard 
Payne, author of “Home. Sweet Home,” were 
both one-time residents of Baltimore. The latter 
song was fittingly chosen by Rosa Ponselle (she 
is daughtcr-in law of Baltimore’s former Mayor 
Jackson) at the ceremony welcoming back to her 
home town “Wallie,” with her husband, the 
Dpke of Windsor.

country.) In April, 1840, this society put on 
Weber’s Der Freischiitz. In 1852 Mozart’s 
\iagic Flute was presented. In the years that 
followed, even throughout the Civil War, 
French, German and Italian opera companies

and other Christmas evergreens, “reef-wrappin’ 
time” always means jolly get togethers around 
the kitchen stove when songs are sung and bets 
made as to who can wrap the most wreaths in 
a given time. Home weddings now as formerly 
are often followed by “an elegant supper, a 
cheerful glass and the convivial song.” In the 
Southern hills, ballad-making used to be—and 
in some sections still is—-as prevalent a custom 
as church-going. One person who has decided 
this custom shall not entirely disappear is ballad 
bagger Maurice Matteson, head of the Music 
Department at State Teachers College. As first

The minstrels would show up in early Fall, 
the signal for a gigantic street parade replete 
with silver cornets, “sliphorns” and big bass 
drums. Back of the band the men would strut, 
wearing linen dusters and white hats. If it 
happened to be the Thatcher, Primrose and 
West company, they would draw crowds into 
the theatre to see Primrose dance in clogs with

the century. (Today it 
singing society in the

annually there since 1927. In 1921, 1922, 1925 
and 1927 the Chicago Opera Company per
formed there.

In early Baltimore German street bands were

Baltimore boasts a municipal anthem, too, 
arrived at by means of a municipally sponsored 
contest held in 1916. Folger McKinsey won the 
prize of S250 for the words ot “Baltimore, My 
Baltimore” and Mrs. Theodore Hemberger (wife 
of the then conductor of the Germania Maenner- 
chor) the prize for the musical setting.

A city so song-conscious as Baltimore tends 
to form organizations around opera and oratorio. 
Though before the Revolution the elite did their 
opera-going in Annapolis—in 1752 Kean and 
Murray Company gave a production there of 
Gay’s The Beggar's Opera complete with orches
tra—we hear as far back as 1821 of a perform
ance in Baltimore of Haydn’s Creation by a
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Top: (left to right) William Sebastian Hart, 
conductor. No. 1 Municipal Concert Band. Balti
more: Gerald Eyth, conductor. No. 1 Park Con
cert Band: Earl F. Forman, superintendent of 
Bureau of Music.
Bottom: Maryland Folk Singers. State Teachers 
College; Dr. Maurice Matteson, director.

president of the Southeastern Folklore Society 
ot the United States, he has helped make avail
able to American composers thematic material 
ol original and native appeal. As director of 
the Maryland Folk Singers of thc State Teachers 
College, he has been instrumental in bringing 
the art of choral folk song back into favor.

Viennese in its grace and urbanity. Maryland 
has a tradition of dancing equal to that of sing
ing. In early days the itinerant dancing master 
was a familiar figure, riding irom manor house 
to manor house, his fiddle or “crowd" (a rec
tangular stringed instrument oi Celtic origin) 
tucked under his arm. Marlboro, Annapolis 
and Chestertown were famous tor their “sub
scription dances," called “assemblies." When 
(Jeorge Washington visited Annapolis for a few 
days in September, 1771, he danced at three 
balls. Today, whether it is thc square dancing 
which ends the day of the neighlwrhood wood
choppings in Western Maryland, or the parties 
of jitterbugs which go down the Bay on moon
light excursions, or that desideratum of debu
tantes, the Bachelor's cotillon, which holds forth 
annually in the Lyric Theater, dance rules the 
hearts of all in this "Merry Land.

(Jeorge Washington in his visits to Maryland 
must certainly have revelled not only in dancing

but in good band music. One of Maryland’s 
most famous bands is the \rion Band ot Frost
burg, organized in October. 1877. by the young 
members of thc German Arion Singing Society. 
First directed by C. F. Nickel then by John Mil
ler. followed by (Jeorge Vogtman (1886 until 
his death in 1930). ami by Hilary Lancaster 
(l'H| until his death in 1944), it is now under 
the leadership of Darrel Zeller. Its seventy 
members feel an understandable pride in the fact 
that the band has served for seventy five years 
a three-state area, from Pittsburgh to Baltimore 
and Gettysburg to Winchester, playing concerts, 
parades, dedications, picnics, fairs, reviews.

Hagerstown, settled by Germans, boasts a 
band of thirty-seven years' standing. This Mu
nicipal Band of fifty members anil a complete 
standard library of over 2.500 selections, is di
rected by Dr. Peter Buys who himself has led 
it for thirty-two of these years. An indispensable 
at parades anil other local functions, it gives a 
concert each Sunday during the Summer in that 
beauty spot ot Cumberland Valley, the Hagers
town City Park. A solid financial basis was 
established many years ago when the band was 
placed under thc supervision of the City Park 
Commission.

Bands less well known but equally loved by 
their townsmen, flourish in many communities 
throughout the State. In Calvert County band 
music starts oil their tournaments—those affairs 
held in late summer when young boys spear 
rings on the jxiints of their lances, the one 
getting the most being allowed to crown the 
Queen of Love and Beauty. Whenever a 
"Knight" takes a ring, the band blares out a 
tew triumphant notes. At the balls held after
ward. the brass bands transform themselves into 
orchestras—anil present music for dancing.

cover thc musical scene in Maryland had not a 
certain event occurred in Baltimore in 1914 
which was to put this city, anil the State with 
it, in a place by themselves. In this year, the 
city of Baltimore appropriated $8,000 for a band 
to give concerts in its various sections, the fol
lowing year increasing the budget to $10,000 
(and adding community singing), and the year 
alter that including in thc budget for the first 
time in thc history of America's municipal gov
ernment an appropriation for the establishment 

and maintenance of a symphony orchestra.* 
From 1914 on. for all its gay insouciance, Balti
more has taken its music very seriously indeed!

First step by which music became an enterprise 
of and for and by Baltimoreans was taken on 
July 13th, 1915, when thc community sang— 
to the accompaniment of the Municipal Band 
—the words of favorite songs thrown on a screen. 
On February 11, 1916, the Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra played its first concert, in the Lyric 
Theatre, On February 22nd of that year, the 
whole music-loving community turned out to 
sing in the same theatre the newly chosen "Balti
more, My Baltimore." At that time. Mayor 
Preston enunciated the policy by which Balti
moreans have since sought to live: “The people 
oi Baltimore are entitled to municipal symphony 
orchestras, municipal opera, municipal organiza
tions which provide for individual aesthetic de
velopment, just as they are entitled to municipal 
service in education, sanitation and public safety.”

Home-Grown Music
In 1919 an extra appropriation of $5,000 was 

granted for the concerts. A few months later 
local music lovers arranged to purchase the 
Lyric Theatre (o[xned in 1892), thus preventing 
this home of concert and opera from falling 
into the hands ot commercial interests. In 1924- 
25, an increase of $4.000 was made. In this 
season also the names of home-grown composi- 
tions first began to appear on the programs— 
(Jeorge Siemonn's “Carnival lime." followed 
through thc years by works by (Jeorge F. Boyle, 
Franz C, Bornschein, Howard R. Thatcher. 
Charles H. Tochau. Louis Cheskxk. Eugene 
Bonner. Emma Hcmberger, Theodore Hem-

• Of course Baltimore had enjoyed symphonic 
repertoire previous to this. In 1850 Lenschow 
appeared with the Germania Orchestra, from

1 Theodore Thomas brought his or- 
md the Boston Symphony came as 
the New Yolk Philharmonic follow-
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Municipal Band. Hagerstown, Dr. Peter Buys, Director.



No. 1 Municipal Concert Band, William S Hart. Conductor.

Ixrger. Edmund Hamincrbacher. David S. Mela- 
met, John ItzeL Gustave Strube and Gustav 
Klemm. The tradition has continued under the 
batons of the orchestra’s subsequent conductors: 
Ernest Schelling. Werner Janssen. Howard Bar 
low, and Reginald Stewart. The orchestra's pres
ent conductor, Massimo Freccia, is in lull accord 
with this tradition. The board of directors ot 
the Symphony has announced a prize ot S5(mi 
for a tone poem (playing time ten to tourteen 
minutes) based on any phase of Maryland 
history. T he contest which closes on February 
’Hh is limited to residents of the State. The 
winning work will lx- played by the Baltimore 
Symphony during the current season.

In 1942. the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
was reorganized. Though sizable annual mu

- nidpal appropriations still aided it. it henceforth 
was to continue largely on its own responsibility. 
In 1949 a gigantic “Save the Symphony" 
campaign raised $122,OiHI for the orchestra.

The orchestra's touring itinerary has increased 
with the years, and now covers towns in New- 
York. Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut 
and Canada, as well as Southern cities. Young 
People’s Concerts are held in various high 
sch<x»l auditoriums.

Extended Season

The 1952-53 season sees an extension in the 
concert span from seventeen weeks to twenty 
weeks (this for the first time in the orchestra’s 
history), with thirteen Wednesday evenings and 
ten Sunday afternoon concerts. I’he continued 
financial support of the city makes possible the 
Sunday afternoon concerts at reduced rates, and 
a series of educational concerts given in the 
schools ot the city.

In its sponsorship of band music the City of 
Baltimore offers an equally proud record. \t 
the turn of the century a “Department of Parks" 
organized a band to give concerts in Baltimore’s 
parks. (Privately-operated bands had been doing 
this off and on tor thirty-five years.) The project 
proved so popular that the city in 1^14 appro
priated $8,(MM) for a Municipal Band. In 1922 
the first such band composed ot colored musi 
cians was similarly created. The Baltimore City 
Orchestra anil the Baltimore City Chorus (com 
posed also of colored musicians and singers), 
organized in 19 32. has presented several concerts 
to enthusiastic audiences every year since.

In 1942, an ordinance was passed by the Balti
more City Council to create the Department of 
Municipal Music which was to assume responsi
bility for all municipal musical activities in Balti
more. This department was incorporated in 
1947 in the Department of Recreation and Parks 
under the title of "Bureau of Music.” Robert 
Paul lula was the first Secretary to the Bureau 
of Music. Mr. lula was a pioneer in creating 
Summer Pop Concerts at the Municipal Stadium.

IV

At this juncture the 
bands reorganized as 
concert bands, under the 
superintendent ot the 
Bureau ot Music. Earl 
F. Forman. The four 
concert bands—Number 
1 Municipal Concert 
Band conducted hy Wil
liam Sebastian Hart; 
Number 1 Park Concert 
Band conducted by (Jer
ald Eyth; Number 2 
Municipal Concert Band 
conducted bv Harrison

M. Dodd and Number 2 Park Concert Band con
ducted bv Charles E. Gwynn. give a total of 130 
tree concerts throughout the City of Baltimore 
and environs each summer, all supported bv the 
City ot Baltimore out ot the budget of the 
Bureau ot Music, the funds taken out of the 
regular taxes. In the year 1952 Baltimore's 
Bureau oi Music appropriated the sum of SI35,- 
000 tor music in the City. During each year, 
by means of such an allotment, i total of 130 
concerts are given by the concert bands, as well 
as several concerts by the colored orchestra and 
chorus and a series of concerts at reduced rates 
by the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, together 
with concerts for children. The concerts by the 
concert bands, colored orchestra and chorus are 
free to the public. Little wonder Baltimore is 
acknowledged a leader in municipally sponsored 
music in the United States!

It one concludes from this brief outline that 
the bouquets of music tossed gratis to summer 
audiences in Baltimore parks are stiffly wrapped 
in red tape and embalmed in official sealing 
wax, one makes a grave mistake. No true 
Baltimorean could be coerced into supporting 
such music.

To understand the type of music Baltimoreans 
are willing to pay taxes tor. one would have to 
sit in on one of the concerts, in which the throngs 
thousands-strong, join lustily in singing “Mary
land. My Maryland." or hear a new march 
composed by a Baltimorean being first played 
by a municipal band, or sit in on the celebration 
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the building of 
the City Hall, or welcome back a home-towner 
who has made the grade as a Metropolitan Opera 
artist.

One would have to know. too. that the mu
nicipally supported enterprises by no means 
comprise the whole of Baltimore’s musical in
terests. Baltimoreans express themselves through 
a variety of organizations such, for instance, as 
the Baltimore Civic Opera Company which has 
I Ken presenting operas for almost a score of 
years—four of them by local composers (The 
Willow Plate by Franz Bornschein, Swing Low 
by Emanuel Wad. The Captive by Gustave 
Strube and Melody in I by Abram Moses).

All Marylanders like to take the trip to Brook
landwood (some twenty miles north of Balti
more) to attend the summer performances of the 
Hilltop Musical Company (formed June, 1951) 
at Emerson’s Farm—with its amazing repertoire: 
The Telephone, The Medium, The Physician 
in Spite of Himself, Don Pasquale, Patience 
the Mother of Us .III, The Stronger and The 
Tenor. All works are sung in English. The com
pany is under the direction of Hugo Weisgall.

Besides opera. Marylanders revel in music by 
the Musical Arts Quartet, the Chamber Music 
Society (Richard Goodman. President). Sum
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mer “Pops" and concerts provided by the Bon
ney Concert Bureau, which has been instrumen
tal in bringing not only the Philadelphia Orches
tra to Baltimore but in engaging local artists 
who deserve a hearing.

The Chamber Music Society of Baltimore, 
which has just completed its second successful 
year, has as its aim to bring to audiences music 
not ordinarily heard in standard orchestral pro 
grams, and to provide engagements for local 
musicians in the off seasons. During the sum 
mer ot 1951 the Society gave three concerts at 
the Baltimore Museum ot Art. A free concert, 
under the auspices of Local 40, was presented 
September 17th.

Nursery ground for much of the State’s 
musical ictivity is the Peabody Conservators, 
founded in 1857 by probably the first of Amcri

Woodwind Players. Baltimore Chamber Music 
Society: (left to right) Jerry Knop, George Sti
fles, Jr., Richard Goodman, Ray Still.

ca’s great philanthropists, (Jeorge Peabody. This 
school not only has trained hundreds of artists, 
but has also presented concerts Friday afternoons 
throughout every winter, contributed to the 
operatic life of the city by producing operas 
cast from its student Ixxly. provided expert in
strumentalists and singers to outstanding orches
tras and to the Metropolitan. graduated worthy 
representatives ot the ballet, and nurtured com
posers who have since done their home town 
credit. The Conservatory’s present director is 
Reginald Stewart, who resigned last season after 
ten years' conductorship of the Baltimore Sym
phony Orchestra.

1 he large Negro community in Baltimore has 
contributed generously to the musical life of 
that city. The Baltimore Institute of Musical 
Arts gives excellent instruction in instrumental 
and vocal music. The Negro’s musical contribu
tion includes, besides, concerts, bands, a sym
phony orchestra, a chorus, and a dramatic or 
ganization. Jazz, of course, has always thrived. 
Chick Webb. Baltimore born and bred, played 
in an orchestra there, then formed his own band 
which became so famous that he was asked to 
play at the New York World’s Fair. When he 
died in 1939 an estimated 15,000 persons passed 
before his body as it lay in state in the M. E. 
Church in Baltimore. A Chick Webb Memorial 
Center stands in East Baltimore—an athletic 
club for poor Negro boys.

Baltimore, it is to be seen, is by no means 
merely officially music conscious. Baltimore— 
all Maryland—needs music as if needs its green 
hills and its beautiful women. To be happy, it 
must sing, dance, play and compose music. 
These things it will never cease to do while it 
lives up to the 
years ago—the 
continent.

name it earned over a hundred 
Vienna of our North American 

—Hope Stoddard.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN



YOU’LL PLAY BETTER WITH A SELMER!

uste

Selmer

Name

Address

MORE THAN 80% OF THE NATION’S 
HIGHEST PAID SAXOPHONISTS PLAY

urn
s at

FREE BROCHURE 
describing the many features of 
the new 1952 Super-Action Selmer 
(Paris) Sax which means easier, 
better, faster playing for you. 
Write for your copy today!

RAY PEARL and hit Sai Section—100% Stimar Left to right: Jack Williams. Tad Lega, Don Glassar, 
(ili altos); Chuck Tenett, tanor; Ray PearL

RALPH MARTIERES SAX SECTION is 100% Selmer. Left in right (Standing): Larry Ragon, tanor; 
Lan Gagliardi, alto; Kenny Mann, tenor; (Seated): Charles Spero, baritone; Jack Gayle alto.

WOODY HERMAN and two of his seamen Left to right: Dick Hafer, Arno Marsh, Woody Herman. The 
“Old Wooocnoppef” has been playing Selmer (Pans) Alto since 1939. Says it's ’the finest alto made".

SELMER

H. & A Selmer, Inc.
Dept. 8-101, Elkhart, Indiana
Please send my copy of your free brochure describing 
the new Selmer (Paris) sax.

Give your playing a new lift . . . 
with Selmer! Even the briefest 

trial will convince you that Selmer 
gives your playing (he extra 

brilliance and tonal beauty, the 
extra carrying power you’re looking 

for Stop in at your Selmer 
dealer, today—try the new 1952 

Selmer (Paris) Super-Action sax.
You'll agree with the stars . . . 

There's no substitute for a Selmer!

GEORGE AULD Top West Coast tenor sax star, BLAKE REYNOLDS, playing Selmer exclusively 
now heading his own combo playing leading night for over 16 years, used H or more clarinets and 
clubs. Hear his recent Coral records “Room Witn saxes on his McGregor multiple recording ot 
a View** and “Manhattan". *SL Louis Blues*.

Zone____ Slate.
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Phil livens

L. Scott, piano.

Traveler's Guide

Wind Gap, Pa Townsmen

accordion
unidentified friend

Pittsburgh, Pa

Oak

SLIM BRYANT AND HIS WILDCATS

Russ I 
Barker

CARL 
lieb, J 
C. Acl 
W. Sp

ABE 
L. V 
Leac

JOE DE GUILI
Fleming, piano:

Victor Dannreuther, 
Frank Lawrence.

leader; 
second 
drums:

: (Left 
Azzaro,

heard 
The RALF 

Hark, 
tarist; 
boys c

to right) 
accordion

Easton, Pennsylvania.

S Rodionoff, 
with the group

DOWN HOMERS: (Left to right) Shorty

are all members ot Local 5: 
burg, and of Local 37^ in

Slim Bryant and his Wildcats

•ork on radio. Manteufel, Berkhokz. Johanek

BOB MORRIS ORCHESTRA? (Left to right'

son, two nig 
in Memphis, 
(ìlenn Mille 
doubles, plav

a group. They 
angor-Strouds-

Loppy Bryant, bass

Oaehne, bass

ORCHESTRA: (Left to right) Jim 
Forrest Kyle, an announcer for sta-

ii band. The boys broadcast 
KPMC, Bakerstield.

THE TOWNSMEN: (Left to right) Frank 
Ventre, accordion; Marshall Mondello, guitar' 
Duane Walck, sax and clarinet; (the boys do 
group and single vocals).

tion KPMC: Leader Joe De Guili, sax and clarinet; 
Jack Rees, trumpet; Joe De La Osso, drums.

and tea tu res 
। manv show

entertaining at Worry's Sunnybrook in the heart 
ot the Poconos. The boys feature straight and

Cook, Rusty Rogers, Slim Coxx, Guy Campbell, 
and Hank Gunder They have recently ap 
peaped with Eddy Arnold on television.

arc a popular group with th< 
out the mid-south. Thcv w

imbers either solo

THE TYROLEAN TROUBADOURS: (L?ft to 
right) R. Hellrigel, violin; H Walker, clarinet:

TOMMY GARRETT ORCHESTRA: (Left to

;s weekly, at the Casino Ballroom 
The orchestra is patterned on the

whip up a mean polka! 
recordings and have done

second row: ë ob Morris, 
Herb Allen, Pete Aviotti.

Bakersfield, Calif. Joe De Guili and his or
chestra went into El Adobe three years ago and 
have been holding forth there ever since. Joe 
De Guili. who doubles on clarinet, was formerly 
with Sonny Dunham and others before organ

right) W. Chanson, sax; T. Garrett. Sr., sax 
Restivo, sax: J. Garrett, guitar 
J. Bello, trumpet: T. Garrett, Jr.

DICK RODGERS’ RECORDING ORCHESTRA: (Left 
to right) Orin Manteufel. Elroy Berkholtz, Al Johanek. 
Eddie Peterman, Bill Munigal, Oddie Kurowski, D n 
Holewinski, Dick Rodgers; (not shown here. Les 
Valenta).

Hartford, Conn. The Down Homers have 
been working throughout the New England

Charleston, S. C. Tommy Garrett and his versa
tile band are currently appearing in and around 
the Charleston area. This is their second season 
of entertaining at the Cavalloro Club every other 
week-end. The group plays Latin rhythms and 
Dixieland style, but leans mostly toward music

group has also appeared recently on the Eddy 
Arnold show, and with Ezio Pinza on his tele
vision program over NBC-TV.

ollcge set through- 
open the Fall sea

Sunland, Calif. For the past six years, the 
Tyrolean Troubadours have been entertaining 
at leading hotels on the West Coast. They have 
just completed a forty-one week engagement on 
the Frosty Frolic television show, and are now 
at the Oki Vienna Garden in Sunland. They 
do European. Latin and popular numbers.

Green Bay, Wis. The Dick Rodgers Recording 
Orchestra holds forth in Wisconsin and upper 
Michigan. They concentrate on "old time"

arc rounding out their twelfth year on station 
KDKA. Pittsburgh. The Wildcats do Western, 
novelty, popular, or folk music, and turn out 
hillbilly tunes in real hoe-down style. They’ve 
recorded over 275 numbers lor RCA-Thesaurus

play clarinets and saxes; Peterman, sousaphone; 
Monigal. percussion; Kurowski, Holevvinski, 
trumpets; Rodgers, accordion.

wotrMAX]

DICK
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Local 646,Philadelphi

J. Kitzmiller, <

at the Mural Room ot the

Mal does Spanish

lieb, J Schlicht, H. Keith, C Schwedhel
Meltzer, R- Smith,

(Left to right) Ralph 
Blake, left-handed gui-

ßaltimore Bowl and also play at the French 
in Los Angeles.

Benny Goodm; 
and others. ;Dorsey, 

mcmbe

Harry Rempe combo 
rk entertaining at club

(Left 
lanek.

Francisco, 
hool in the

CARLTON ACKLEY BAND: (Left to right) L Gott

vocals; Mal Castro, accordion

RALPH HARK TRIO:
Hark, accordion; Jerry

num
cities.

rank 
itar: 
s do

Pemberton, sax; C 
Clurkin, drums; H. 
here, Duttie Pere 
vocalists).

BOBBY PAGE AND THE MUSICAL PAGES 
(Left to right) Bobby (Prupas) Page, trumpet 
Larry Sockwell, drums; Jerry Weeks, bass;
Jimmy Hendricksen, piano

Las Vegas, Nev. Bobby Page and his Musical

San Leandro, Calif. Bill Castro and his or
chestra appear tor the most pari in and around 
the Bay area. Along with his brother Mal, Bill

tarist; Lou Gordon, bass and vibes. All the 
boys do vocals as well.

throughout this area tor more than twenty years.

HARRY REMPE COMBO: (Left to right) P
Belville, piano; P. Mc- 

Rempe. bass; (not shown 
and Larry Rosenbaum,

SAMMY LOWE TRIO: (Left to right) Donald 
Francis, sax and drums; Sammy Lowe at the 
piano, and arranger for the group; James Al
ford, bass and vocals.

aking music every week tor the past 
I'he group does a lot of tour-part

Burlington, Iowa. I 
has done considerable

GENE BARI TRIO: (Left to right) Johnny 
Kitzmiller, bass: Leader Gene Gari, violin; 
Eddie Carver, accordion. The boyi are at the

unit at the Bar. The boy 
Bari, and E. Carver.

dates throughout southeastern Iowa. The group

All membtrs of the band hail f 
Burlington.

Falmouth, Mass. The Sammy Lowe Trio, now 
appearing at the Playgoer’s Supper Club here, 
was first organized five years ago. Since then 
they have played most of the better spots in 
and around Boston. For the past two years, 
though, they’ve concentrated on road dates. 
They do vocals and smooth dance numbers.

has been 
ten years, 
harmony

area. The Ackley aggregation is popular in and 
around Oakland, having entertained in that

Los Angeles, Calif. Featured at the Biltmore 
Bowl and French Bar here, are the Gene Bari 
Trio. Now in their seventy-eighth week, this 
talented combo does the intermission stint at the 
Bowl, and gives a Continental touch as a strolling

BILL CASTRO ORCHESTRA: (Left to right) 
Bill Castro, drums and vocals: John Rereira, 
sax and vocals; Eddie Amerial, guitar and

ABE NEFF ORCHESTRA: (Left to right) first row. 
L. White, L. Gordon, C. Waxman, M. Kramer, R. Ellis, 
Leader Abe Neff; second row, E Vichnin, B. Dick
man, M. Fields, R. Cherry, M. Amato, F. Kornfeld, 
J. Delman.

Oakland, Calif. The Carlton Ackley Band is 
just finishing their twenty-second month at the 
Ali Baba Ballroom here. The boys have worked 
individually with name bands including Kay

Flamingo Hotel for the past twelve months. 
This solid quartet features all types of music, 
but is noted here mainly for its exceptional Latin 
numbers. They are members of Local 369, Las 
Vegas, and Local 47, Los Angeles.

vicinity for a number of 
types of danceable music.

New York, N. Y. Entering the eighteenth 
month at Johnny's Keyboard, are Ralph Hark 
and his Trio. These versatile men do radio and 
television work, and have been featured in many 
hotels and night dubs in and around the New 
York area. They do vocals, popular. Latin, and 
folk music. Their Local is 802. New York.

The boys have memberships in Local 77, Phil; 
delphia. and Local 802 in New York.



Robert Paul lula 
(See page IV)

Ever since 11. Arthur Brown was en- 
TULSA gaged (in the 1948-49 season) by 

Tulsa. Oklahoma, to organize and di
rect thc Tulsa Philharmonic, this orchestra has 
been on thc upswing. First Mr. Brown inaugu
rated a program ot Youth Concerts which have 
increased in scope until now the orchestra plays 
to approximately 13.(88) school children ot the 
Tulsa city, county and parochial schools, as well 
as children of nearby towns. The adult sub
scription scries ot twelve concerts is divided into 
two: thc evening series, of seven concerts, anil 
thc Sunday concert scries of five. The latter 
has as soloist the winning artist of the State-wide 
Young Artist Award com pct it ions.

Born in New York City, Mr. Brown grew up 
in Seattle and attended the University of Wash
ington. where he won a three-year competitive 
fellowship in violin and conducting, to the Juil- 
liard Graduate School in New York. Later he 
was awarded a scholarship by the French Gov
ernment for study at Fontainebleau. Upon his 
return lo the United States in 1930, he was 
selected bv the late Dr. John Erskine, then presi
dent of Jmlliard. as the first member of Erskine's 
new Juilliard Extension Staff, devised to spread 
musical culture throughout the United States. 
Through this means, he became conductor oi 
thc El Paso Symphony, his work there leading 
to a conductorship oi the Louisville Symphony. 
In 1948 he was engaged as musical director of 
the New Orleans Summer “Pops" concerts and 
the Tulsa Summer Starlight Concerts, commut 
ing bv plane between thc two cities to fill both 
engagimcnts. At the same time Mr. Brown 
was engaged by Tulsa to organize anil direct 
the Tulsa Philharmonic in its first winter sea
son. (xmtinuing as conductor of the El Paso 
Symphony, he remained director of that organi
zation until 1951, when he resigned to give full 
time to thc rapidly growing Tulsa Philharmonic.

The New Jersey Symphony 
HIGHLIGHTS Orchestra during the 1952-53 

season will present Beetho
ven’s Ninth Symphony, the Choral. The or
chestra will also give six children’s “Music for 
Fun’’ concerts. Samuel Antek is conductor—

VIII

H. Arthur Brown, Conductor, Tulsa 
Philharmonic Orchestra.

his sixth season on this podium . . . The seventy- 
second season of thc Boston Symphony (Orches
tra will lx the most expansive in its history. 
The orchestra will give more than 3(8) concerts 
. . . The Babylon Symphony Orchestra (<'ity of 
Babylon. Long Island) will present six works 
by contem|X)rary composers: Walter Paul. Fred
erick Balazs. Gian-Carlo Menotti. Theodore 
Fitch. Parks (»rant and Paul Hastings Allen 
. . . The ('leveland Orchestra has scheduled 
thirty-seven concerts for school children . . . 
Many new works will be programmed bv thc 
Charleston (West Virginia) Symphony Orches

Tulsa Philharmonic Orchestra, H. Arthur Brown, Conductor.

tra under thc direction of Antonio Modarclli. 
Ehe season will consist ot six Charleston con 

certs on the regular subscription series, one sjx- 
cial student concert and three outside engage
ments. The personnel of thc orchestra now 
totals Ixtwecn seventy-five and eighty players.

Irwin Hoffman has Ixen 
APPOINTMENTS engaged as resident con

ductor of the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra tor the season of 1952-53. 
At twenty-seven, he is one ot th«* youngest con
ductors to hold so important a j>ost . . . Conduc
tor Joncl Perlea has Ixen appointed a member 
ot thc faculty of the Manhattan School of Music 
. . . The new conductor of the Old-Timers 
Symphony Orchestra of New York City is En-

Symphony
rico Lcide. founder anil conductor of the San 
Diego Symphony . . . Four new members ap
pear with the New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony Orchestra during the 1952-53 season: Wal
ter Botti, double bass; Edward Herman. |r„ 
trombone; Paige Brook. Hute, ami Bernardo 
Altman, cello. Joseph De Angelis, leader ot the 
double bass section, has taken the place of 
Maurice Van Praag (who retired last season) 
as thc orchestra's personnel manager . . . Roger 
G. Hall, former business manager ot the Fort 
Wayne (Indiana) Musical Society, has been ap
pointed business manager ot the Erie Philhar
monic Society.

Thc Lincoln (Nebraska) 
ANNIVERSARIES Symphony Orchestra i* 

celebrating its twenty
fifth birthday. Since 1927. when a group trom 
Local 46^ decided that the plan tor a real sym
phony orchestra in Lincoln should become a 
reality, the orchestra has gone tar. Now there 
are sixty memlxrs. including teachers and stu
dents from thc University of Nebraska, Ne
braska Wesleyan ami Union College. The first 
conductor was Rudolf Seidl, but since l‘H5 
the orchestra has been under the able leader
ship ot Leo Kopp of Chicago, who arrives in 
Lincoln ten days preceding each concert for a 
series of strenuous rehearsals. During the past 
ten years the Lincoln Symphony Orchestra has 
encouraged young musicians through its audi

tion and its audition winners’ concerts. Each 
year the organization awards a medal to the 
outstanding music student in each of the high 
schools in Lincoln. During the past season, a 
weekly broadcast, called “Prelude to Listening.' 
under thc direction ot Hugh Rangeler. presented 
analyses ot the symphonies to lx* heard . . . The 
University of Miami Symphony Orchestra dur
ing its recently completed silver anniversary re
ports that 50,0(8) people attended the concerts 
. . . Thc thirty-fifth anniversary year of thc Cleve
land Orchestra will lx* under the direction of 
George Szell, with three guest conductors assist
ing: Leopold Stokowski. William Steinberg, and 
Igor Stravinsky. Rudolph Ringwall, associate 
conductor, will lead the orchestra in two “Twi
light" concerts ... A prize of S5<8) for a short
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sxmphonic work expressing the feeling of some 
aspect ot Ohio is the offer ot the Toledo Orches
tra. this to celebrate thc 150th anniversary of 
Ohio's entrance into thc Union. The winning 
work will be featured at an orchestral concert 
next March . . . Thc Golden Jubilee ot the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra will be ob
served in the 1952-53 season, marking thc com
pletion ot a half-century of service to its home 
community, the Northwest and thc nation . . . 
Thc Sonoma County (California) Symphony Or
chestra is now celebrating its twenty-fifth anni
versary. 1 he first concert was played by thirty- 

group. The orchestra has a record of one hundred 
and forty-two concerts and some two thousand 
rehearsals, all but two under the baton of George 
Trombley ... A performance of Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony will highlight thc thirtieth 
anniversary season ot the Rochester Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Erich Leinsdort. conductor.

The second annual “Friends’ 
EXPANDING Fund” campaign of the New 

York Philharmonic-Symphony 
Society, to raise through individual contribu
tions 515(1.(100 toward the orchestra's annual defi
cit. promises special rehearsal privileges to 
"Friends." "The Friends of the Philharmonic- 
Symphony Society" guarantees $150,000 to thc 
Society each year, and thus resolves thc hard 
core of the Philharmonic's financial problem . . . 
New York City will have a new symphony or
chestra next season. The Columbia University 
Orchestra is expanding to symphonic proportions 
and Emanuel Balaban has been engaged to lead 
it. Robert Bloom, oboist. John Barrows, horn 
player and Nicolai Berezowsky, viola player
composer. have already been engaged.

The State Symphony of Florida, 
FLORIDA Dr. Karl Kuersteiner, conductor, 

is making plans for the opening 
ot its fifth season, with its purpose strengthened 
to "bring great music to Tallahassee and North 
Florida.” The orchestra boasts a full symphonic 
instrumentation and the players are drawn from 
students and faculty of the Florida State Uni-

Lincoln (Nebraska) Symphony Orchestra, Leo Kopp, Conductor.

OCTOBER, IÇS’’

Sonoma County Symphony Orchestra, Santa Rosa, California

versity School ot Music and from townspeople 
irom Falkmasscc and vicinity. I he State Sym 
phony has presented thc Florida premieres of 
works by several leading com|x>sers, including 
"Legend ol John Henry" by Lamar Stringfield, 
thc Concerto in I! minor for Piano and Orches
tra by Ernst von Dohnanyi, the Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra by Franciszek Zachara . . . 
Florida is holding out a lure to retiring musi 
cians. A recent open letter published in Allegro 
contains the following invitation: "Thc Florida 
West Coast Symphony was organized three years 
ago for musicians residing in Sarasota. Braden
ton and Venice area. It affords an opportunity 
for retired professional musicians to be active in 
the field of music, in an ideal climate in semi- 
tropical surroundings. We are planning to in
crease the size of our orchestra, which now 
numbers sixty players. If you are interested in 
coming to Florida next season, please let us 
hear from you.”

Prelude for Orchestra, by Alan 
PREMIERES Shulman, will receive its first 

performance during thc 1952-53 
season, when it is played by thc Chicago 
Symphony under Rafael Kubelik ... A work 
commissioned by the Philadelphia Orchestra and 
Eugene Ormandy, Louis Gesensway’s Four 
Squares of Philadelphia, will have its first per
formance by that orchestra this season. It con
tains street cries that resounded in the city dur
ing the early eighteenth century . . . Three new 
works tor harp will be introduced next season 
by Edna Phillips: Ernst Krenck's Concerto for 
Harp and Orchestra will be played with thc 
Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy; 
Ray Green’s Rhapsody based on Appalachian 
folk tunes with the Birmingham Symphony 
under Arthur Bennett Lipkin, and Walter 
Hendi’s Concertino for Harp and Orchestra with 
the Dallas Symphony, the composer conducting

... 1 he world’s premiere performance of a new 
violin concerto by Gian-Carlo Menotti will lx 
given by the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eu 
gene Ormandy during the current season. Efrem 
Zimbalist will come out of retirement tempo 
ranly to be the solo artist.

I he twenty-seventh season of the 
CURATIVE Akron Doctors Orchestra (per

sonnel, thirty-three) opens this 
month. Founded in 1926 by its present director 
Dr. A. S. McCormick, it has maintained since 
its inception a non-com|Ktitive policy by refusing 
to play on any occasion if by so doing it would 
deprive musicians of work. The relations be
tween Local 24, Akron, and the orchestra have 
always been cordial. Eight of the members arc 
also members of thc local.

ihe Indiana University, Bloom- 
CURTAIN! ington, has been given the rights 

for the American premiere of Ben
jamin Britten's ojxra, Billy Budd. It will be 
presented on December 5th under the supervision 
of conductor Ernst Hollman and stage direc
tor, Hans Busch . , , Hugo Weisgall’s The 
Stronger was given its premiere by the Hilltop 
Musical Company in Baltimore this summer, and 
was repeated at the White Barn Theatre in West
port, Connecticut . . . Leonard Bernstein's 
Trouble in Tahiti will Ik given its first pro
fessional performance by the NBC Television 
Opera Theatre in the 1952-53 season . . . Alban 
Berg s Wozzeck will be presented during the 
Fall season of the New York City Opera Com
pany. It will be entirely restaged and there 
will be new sets, new costumes and a new ap
proach . . . Stravinsky's The Rake’s Progress 
will be presented by the Metropolitan Opera 
during the coming season . . , Thomas Schcrman 
is opening the Little Orchestra Society's new 
season October 1 (th with Mozart’s La Clemcnza 
di Tito, in a concert version.
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To the above letter, General Eisenhower sent 
the following reply:

After the Democratic and Republican Con
ventions had chosen their candidates for the 
office of President ot the United States, the 
following letters were addressed to these candi
dates: .
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Sincerely yours, 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON 
Governor

Copes of my letter and the responses received 
are enclosed tor your information. You will

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

SPRINGFIELD

ADLAI E STEVENSON 
Governor

Cii 
tie 
the

OFFICE OF DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 

Brown Palace Hotel 
Denver 3 Colorado

August 23, 1952

Correspondence with 
Presidential Candidates

fContinued from page fifteen) 
NO REPLY RECEIVED FROM 

SENATOR TAFT

I Ion. Adlai Stevenson 
Executive Chambers 
The Capitol 
Springfield. Illinois 
Dear Governor Stevenson:

On May 7, 1952. I sent 
then declared presidential 
parties pointing out that “the sad and declining 
estate of music, the theater, the ballet and the 
arts in general require such high-level creation 
of a Federal Department of the Arts, at full 
cabinet level.” Copies of my letter and the re
sponses received are enclosed for your informa
tion. With the permission of the writers, this 
file was made public at the 55th Annual Con
sention of the American Federation of Mu
sicians last June and received resultant attention 
in the press and over the air.

Since you were not a candidate then but since 
have Income the standard bearer of the Demo
cratic Party, I wish now’ to solicit an expression 
from you on this need, with your permission to 
make such use of your response as may be ap
propriate at the time of the 71st Annual Con
vention of the American Federation of Labor in 
New York City, commencing September 15, 
1952. inasmuch as I am a Vice-President of the 
American Federation ot Labor, as well as Presi
dent of the American Federation of Musicians.

You will note that General Eisenhower had 
not returned to this country from his European 
assignment at the time I wrote him and that 
there is no adequate response from him in the 
accompanying file. Therefore, I wish you to 
know that I am this date writing General Eisen
hower and seeking an expression from him on 
ihe subject of Federal assistance for music and 
the arts.

I will appreciate it if you will address me here 
at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely, 

JAMES C. PETRILLO 
President

August 21, 1952

General Dwight D. Eisenhower
Republican Campaign Headquarters
Denver, Colorado
Dear General Eisenhower:

On last May 7, 1952, before your return from 
Europe, I wrote you. together with all of the de
clared presidential candidates of both parties 
pointing out that “the sad and declining estate 
of music, the theater, the ballet and the arts in 
general require such high-level creation of a 
Federal Department of the Arts, at full cabinet

note that Mr. Arthur i 1. Vandenberg, Jr., re
sponded in your absence, indicating that my 
letter would receive your attention.

Since Governor Stevenson was not a declared 
candidate at the time, he is being sent on this 
date the same file 1 enclose to you, with a re
quest that he give me an. expression, if possible, 
prior to the convening of the 71st Annual Con
vention of the American Federation of Labor in 
New York City on September 15, 1952, inas
much as I am a Vice-President of the American 
Federation of Labor, as well as President of the 
American Federation of Musicians.

I will very much appreciate it if you will also 
favor me with your reaction to this suggestion 
for Federal assistance for music and the arts 
and permit me to make your response also avail
able to such of my associates in the labor move
ment as may be interested.

Sincerely,

JAMES C. PETRILLO 
President

Dear Mr. Petrillo:
I acknowledge with thanks your letter of the 

twenty-first, concerning your suggestion about 
establishing a Federal Department of the Arts.

It does not seem to me that the proposal you 
suggest is either necessary or helpful to the ap
preciation and progress of the Arts in our 
country. While I realize the great contribution 
of each of the several branches of the Arts to the 
culture of our country, it is apparent to me that 
the best interest of our people, in their participa
tion and appreciation of the finer things in life, 
can best Ik* provided by activities not under the 
direction and control of the Federal Government. 
In fact, it is my belief that expanding federalism 
opposes the best interests of the people of our 
country at the present time.

Sincerely,

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

September 13, 1952

Mr. James C. Petrillo, President
American Federation of Musicians
570 Lexington Avenue
New York 22, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Petrillo:
’ I read with great interest your letter of August 
21, requesting my views on the proposal that 
there be established a Federal Department of the 
Arts having full cabinet status.

I share your views about the vital importance 
of the arts to our culture. The richest and most 
meaningful experiences of humanity are reflected 
in its music, literature, sculpture, painting and 
other arts. Consequently every encouragement 
should be given to the development of a climate 

in which the arts can flourish without impedi
ment or hindrance.

I must confess, however, that I have grave 
reservations concerning your specific proposal. 
Governmental cooperation to encourage and 
promote the arts is proper. But the establish
ment ot a new executive department would in
evitably involve a new concentration of power 
over our cultural life. In the hands of an un
scrupulous or reactionary administration, this 
power would threaten, not just the arts, but the 
basic freedoms of expression upon which our 
democracy depends.

For these reasons the proposal is one I could 
not, in the present state of my information, 
endorse.

Of Vital Concern
RESOLUTION No. 56.

WHEREAS, The so-called personal ap
pearance transcriptions made by Leaders 
and Members of the American Federation 
of Musicians, used in connection with re
corded programs by u single Band or 
Orchestra, and

WHEREAS, These transcriptions are 
of no real value to the Leaders or Mem
bers, and

WHEREAS. This practice only allows 
the Radio Stations to misrepresent the 
true nature of the programs broadcast 
to the public, therefore

BE IT RESOLVED. That these so- 
called Personal Appearance transcrip
tions be prohibited by the American Fed
eration of Musicians.

This Resolution was referred to the 
President with the recommendation that 
immediate steps be taken to try to 
eliminate this situation.

THIS RESOLUTION IS HEARTILY 
ENDORSED BY THE PRESIDENT’S 
OFFICE AND BECOMES EFFECTIVE 
IMMEDIATELY AND WILL BE 
STRICTLY ENFORCED.

This Resolution is primarily aimed at 
disc jockeys who, through recordings of 
the voices of our leaders, create the 
illusion that these leaders are present in 
the studio in connection with the playing 
of their records. There is no announce
ment that the leader is not there in per
son. The deceptive dialogue is recorded 
for the purpose of misleading the public 
into believing that these leaders are con
versing with the disc jockeys. Through 
this medium, disc jockeys develop their 
programs to the point where they receive 
tremendous salaries. It is contributing 
heavily to the development of mechanical 
programs. The disc jockey ie the only 
one who benefits to any great degree 
through these programs, as no live music 
is ever employed. The leader is never 
paid for his services.

Further, this in effect amounts to a 
personal appearance by the leader 
through recordings. Our laws clearly 
state that leaders are not permitted to 
make personal appearances without the 
consent of the local in whose jurisdiction 
these appearances are made. These re
cordings circumvent that law.

On top of it all, if a disc jockey does 
not happen to like a leader’s recordings, 
these recordings are ridiculed and criti
cized.

For these reasons and many others, 
this Resolution will become effective im
mediately and proper notification will be 
sent to the leaders and other members of 
the Federation.
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Dance to the Piper, by Agnes de 
Mille. M5 pages. Little. Brown 
and Company. $3.50.

A book which speaks of miracles 
of endurance as though they were —H. E. S.

THE INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
Al

O

The thirty articles on mu
sical instruments, by Hope 
Stoddard, which have been 
running in “The International 
Musician” over a period ot 
years, have now been as
sembled in book form. This 
volume, entitled “From These 
Comes Music,” gives complete 
descriptions of instruments in 
use today in our bands and 
orchestras. It is published by 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company. 
A review of the book will ap
pear in the November issue.

Modern Music-Makers, by Made
leine Goss. 499 pages. E. P. Dut
ton and Company, Inc. $10.00.

It takes some thinking to realize 
that the world in which composers 
live during most of their waking 
hours—one of rustlings, toolings, 
shufflings, squeaks, sighings, strik
ing clocks, trains chugging, sirens 
sounding, footsteps thudding and 
symphonies playing—is as unrecog
nizable to many persons as the 
fourth dimension. Even instru
mentalists and singers arc not always 
fully conscious of the realm which 
furnishes the raw stuff of tonal pat
terns.

Through biographies of thirty
seven American composers the 
author gives the lay of this land— 
its thoroughfares, its streams, its 
secret passages, its community 
centers. Among the latter are the 
studio of Nadia Boulanger, the Mac- 
Dowcll Colony, the Berkshire 
School. /Again and again these 
plates are shown to be turning points 
in achievement. Another interesting 
phenomenon: composers, often un
recognized by ordinary individuals, 
have a way of recognizing each 
other, even though miles distant and 
thought-oceans apart. Fruitful friend
ships flourish like the green bay tree. 
A further revelation: composers 
have a common need for privacy. 
'ITiey are forever hiding themselves 
away in mountain cabins and pent
houses and attics. Still another dis
covery: the stuff of symphonies being 
almost as unmarketable as real estate 
on Mars, composers universally find 
difficulty in keeping their pantry 
shelves stocked. We happily note in 
this context, however, that in some 
cases, at least, scholarships and fel
lowships fill the need.

So much composers have in com
mon. What they do not have in 
common is even more fascinating 
than what they do. The chapters 
(one for each of the composers dis
cussed) proceed chronologically as 
regards the individual’s date of birth. 
But one would think the author de
liberately chose neighbors for their 
glaring differences (i.e. the placidity 
of Marion Bauer as against the in
tensity of Bernard Rogers). Schemes 
of life, credos, work routines, sharply

XII

Book Notes
diverge. Temperaments come in as 
many varieties as there are individ
uals. The means taken to realize 
the purposes of art arc as divergent 
as the output itself.

Yet, as one reads, there does 
emerge a pattern of creativity. One 
clement each composer, from Ives to 
Foss, possesses. It is a sort of faith 
in the reality of the world he in
habits—the ability to walk on air as 
ordinary mortals walk on ground. 
This faith the author has, too. 
Through it she makes each descrip
tive sketch stimulating, quickening 
and plausible.

The Community Symphony 
chestra, how to organize and 
velop it, by Helen M. Thompson. 
112 pages. A publication of the 
American Symphony Orchestra 
League, Inc. $1.00.

The ten chapters in this book in
clude material on orchestra person
nel. conductors, managers, executive 
boards, orchestra constitutions and 
by-laws, women’s committees, fi
nancing. campaigns, publicity and 
the orchestra’s responsibility for cul
tural leadership in the community. 
The first chapter titled “U. S. Or
chestras — What and Where Are 
They?" contains a detailed statistical 
analysis of orchestral life in the 
United States, including some in
teresting conclusions concerning the 
potential development of the United 
States symphonies.

Originally, Mrs. Thompson, who 
is executive secretary of the Amer
ican Symphony Orchestra League, 
began developing this material in re
sponse to letters asking, “How do 
you form a women's committee? 
What do you put in an orchestra 
constitution? Should we incorporate 
our orchestra organization? How 
do you obtain newspaper publicity 
for the orchestra?" Through answer
ing such letters she found herself 
telling the whole process from the 
first stirrings among music-loving 
citizenry to the complicated proc
esses ensuing on putting on 
operatic performances. She writes 
clearly without any trimmings. As 
far as we know this is the first 
manual on the techniques and prob
lems of the non-profcssional sym
phony orchestra.

sleight-of-hand tricks, which shows 
that, though beauty lies within the 
reach of everyone, it is yet only for 
the strong to grasp, which proves 
human beings are still evoluting 
through accomplishing the impos
sible, which encompasses the whole 
history of the American dance via 
one dancer’s career, is a book to 
approach with reverence and to read 
with care. .Mothers should ponder 
it before sending their infant daugh
ters to ballet school. Young women 
should peruse it before they decide 
they are barred from careers because 
of their sex. Everyone should read 
it who needs to become thoroughly 
ashamed of half-heartedness in any 
undertaking.

It is written tersely, with a 
wealth of detail on just what steps 
one takes (this includes mis-steps) 
to become a success. Dogged de
termination seems to be the one in
dispensable attitude, and the one rule 
never to admit defeat. We’d like, 
reading it, to write a pxan on 
.American humor, American grit, 
and American bravado. But the 
book is itself such a paan. To read 
it is to tingle one’s spine, line up 
one’s resolves, and start one off on 
the road to achievement.

Opera for the People, by Herbert 
Graf. 289 pages. University of 
Minnesota Press. $5.00.

This book will help Americans to 
disimbue themselves of the idea that 
they perform their full duty in ap
proaching opera as appreciators 
only. It will show them that partici
pation is the goal in any art, that 
they must participate in opera if it is 
to survive in America — nay, if 
America itself is to survive as an art
loving nation.

For Graf believes opera should be 
of, by and for the people, not only 
heard, but performed and written 
by them. His explanations of what 
operas are—libretto and music—are 
thus addressed to those who are to 
write librettos, compose music and 
in other ways engage in the creation 
of opera. He explains the several 
ways in which an opera book may 
be written, the sort of collaboration 
necessary between writer and com
poser; the devices employed—rhym
ing, stanzas, meter: the words 
chosen; the subject matter. He is 
explicit not only regarding the 
writer's task but also regarding the 
composer's and, since he advocates 
opera in English, the translator’s. He

SJ??L2MENT TO 

carefully outlines the scene design
er's. the stage director's and the per
former’s respective responsibilities.

Rehearsal problems—and no one 
is better able to deal with them than 
Mr. Graf who has been associated 
with the Metropolitan and numerous 
other famous operatic companies as 
stage director and artistic director
are discussed with practicality. The 
means toward financing opera, hous
ing it. and making it a part of the 
community, are explained with a 
sense of urgency that puts the proj
ect on a par with such public serv
ices as electricity and water supply. 
No one who reads the book can deny 
the need. “Opera,” in its cliché 
meaning, is, true enough, scarcely 
a necessity. (One may miss hearing 
Aida for a year and still live') But 
opera as Graf means it, an expression 
ot the people at its simplest and 
fullest, a flowering of a community’s 
artistic life in zestful creativity, is a 
necessity—a necessity and “the in
evitable result of existing forces.”

This book has a happy ending. 
The author closes with. "There can he 
no further doubt about its (opera’s) 
eventual realization. The site and 
the tools for building the people’s 
opera are ready; the time is ripe. Let 
us start production.”

The Trouble with Cinderella, an 
outline of identity, by Artie Shaw. 
394 pages. Farrar, Straus and Young, 
Inc. $3.75.

Case histories of individuals are 
usually interesting only to the sub
ject and to the psychoanalyst. This 
one has wider interest since it is a 
case history not alone of an indi
vidual, but of an age. Its complexes, 
its phobias are exactly that from 
which we all—to just the extent we 
identify ourselves with this age— 
are suffering.

All the ailments are there. Shaw 
doesn't miss a one: mania for success 
(SucceSS is how he always spells it), 
restlessness, escapism, unfultillmcnt. 
sterility—and. this most of all. loneli
ness. The musician’s career—its 
special liabilities, its tensity, its insta
bility. its precariousness, its rela
tively short span, are underlined. We 
wonder if the many grown-ups who. 
lor the hysterical devotion they as 
school children once proffered Shaw, 
will seriously read this book, will get 
the message he most desires to con
vey: “We must learn to live mean
ingfully. Our lives have to have 
value in the present, as well as in 
terms of the future. We must learn 
to live in such a way as to derive 
some measure of personal satisfac
tion out of what we do from day to 
day. We must begin to examine 
ourselves and our lives in terms of 
social, rather than individualistic, 
meaning.”
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Kenosha, Wis.—Presi-

Sacramento., Calif.

727. Bloomsburg, Pa,—Sec
Robert J. Hutchings, 218 W.

ing drummers, Sol really enjoy

Forrest Inn, and Florida Amuse
ments, Inc., and Ben J„ Mary and 
Joel Spector, and Joe Allen, Jackson
ville, Fla., $1,890.00.

Florida Food and Home Show, 
and Duval Retail Grocers Associa
tion, and C. E. Winter, Pres., Paul 
Bien, Managing Agent, Jacksonville, 
Fla., $980.00.

Officers Club, Fort Riley, Kansas, 
no amount given.

George Saxon, and Penguin Club, 
Alexandria, La„ $650.00.

the famous bands of Hal McIntyre, Sonny
and as background for singer Patti Paige. Like all outstand

709, Bozeman. Mont.—Sec
Robert Banard. 307 North

Young, successful, Sol Gubin, now with Art Mooney, has made a fast

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES 
OF OFFICERS

rous 
s as

dent. Fred Mancusi, 5121 21st Ave. 
Phone: 2-1905.

Local 81. Anaconda, Mont.—Sec
retary. Louis C Mertzig. 1607 W. 
Park Ave. Phone: 1353-N. J.

Local 183, Beloit, Wis.—Secretary, 
Vernard L. Sanborn, 1317 Porter 
Avenue. ,

Local 190, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Canada—Secretary. Leo M. Martin, 
310 London Bldg., 432 Main St.

Local 437, Rochester, Minn. — 
President, Kendell Heins, 1612 9th 
Ave. N. E.

Local 470, Rock Springs, Wyo.— 
Secretary, Thomas F. Plemel, 208

Only a LIFTON case will give ycu these 
Irue protective measures . . . and only these 
measures will keep your instrument safe nnd 
tecurr against Ihe ever present hazards of bad 
weather and rough handling. AND...a LIFTON 
case will cost you LESS ■ . . because it will out* 
'ast tho ordinary case al least two lo one... I

V Is the case constructed of 3-ply veneer fl 
with water-repellent covering .... ? W

V Does it have permanently secured, good 
hardware with positive lock assurance?

V Does it have solid cowhide, steel reinforced 
handles that never peel.... ?

V Does it have non-linting super-fine plush that 
won't scuff the instrument's finish .... ?

Local 529, Newport, R. I.—Secre
tary, James B. Alexander, 34 Shan
gri La Lane.

Local 565, Faribault, Minn. — 
President, Henry J. Adams, 622 
Third St. N. W. Secretary, Henry 
J. Adams, 622 Third St. N. W.

Local 787, Cumberland, Md.—Sec
retary James E. Andrews, 69 Pros
pect Square. Phone: 4253-J.

ATTENTION, MEMBERS!

Many orchestras working in 
Renton District fail to deposit

Knotty Pine Pavilion, 
Janikula, Browerville, 
$165.00.

International Food < 
Shows, Minneapolis, 
$1,750.00.

El Rancho Club, and John Wesley, 
Biloxi, Miss., $1,850.00.

Common Cause, Inc., and Mrs.
Payne, New York, N. Y., $300.00.

Samuel Goldberg (Garrett), New 
York, N. Y„ $110.00.

Sonny Howard! New York, N. Y., 
$13.50.

Quonset Inn. and Raymond J.

jurisdiction of Local No. 60. Pitts
burgh. Pennsylvania, and includes 
the following towns or locations: 
Verona. Oakmont. Renton. Univer
sal. Center, Plum Township and 
North Bessemar. Pennsylvania; 
Twin Gabies. Italian Club. Unter
berger’s. Moose Hall. Slovenian 
Club. Bohemian Club. Matt’s Place. 
Plum Township High School and 
Firemen’s Hall.

The co-operation of all leaders 
and licensed bookers will be greatly 
appreciated.

DEFAULTERS

The following are in default of 
payment to members of the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians, either 
severally or jointly:

Royal Palms Amusement Palace 
and Cafe, and Melvin L. Bill, Hunts 
ville, Ala., $103.90.

Quonsut Hut. Artesia, Calif., and 
Gene Keene (Eugene Schweichler), 
Long Beach, Calif., $287.45.

Vance Pease and Joe Roese.
Azusa, Calif., $182.40.

Copper Penny Cafe, and Carl 
Spano, Prop., Long Beach, Calif.,

FORBIDDEN TERRITORY

Charlemagne’s Nuthouse, Jim 
Hutton, Manager. Balboa. Calif., is 
declared to be Forbidden Territory 
to all but members of Local 687, 
Santa Ana, California.

President. Rollie Barton. 3743 Espe
ranza Drive, Sacramento 21, Calif. 
Phone: Ivanhoe 9-8567.

Local 273, Fayetteville, Ark. — 
Secretary. Arthur Gifford, 930 Cali
fornia Drive.

Local 361. San Angelo, Texas— 
President, William V. Webster. 18^2 
North Chadbourne, P. O. Box 416. 
Phone: 6701. Secretary, William V. 
Webster, 18^2 North Chadbourne, 
P. O. Box 416. Phone: 6701.

Local 629, Waupaca. Wis.—Sec
retary, E. C. Enz, 208 South State 
St. Phone: 353.

Local 654, Sturgeon Bay. Wis.— 
President. John Schack, Route 1.

Local 665, Topeka, Kansas (col
ored—-Secretary. Mervin Slaughter, 
1192 Washburn.

R. S. Harvison, Seattle, Wash., 
$625.00.

Riverview, and Francis Conway, 
Prop., Sauk City, Wis., $1,000.00.

Hotel Normandie, St. Johns, Que., 
Canada. $250.00.

Howard Leroy. $570.00.

CHANGE IN CONFERENCE 

OFFICER

Connecticut State Conference: 
President, Frank Livolsi, 42 River
side Ave., Stamford, Conn.

THAT GREAT GRETSCH SOUND" Draws Rave 
of Still Another Drum Star, SOL GUBIN

fussy about his equipment. "Gretsch Broadcasters, greatest drums I 
ever owned, recommends Sol. See, hear the drums played by Sol 
Gubin (and 6 out of the first 8 winners of the most recent drum polls) 
at your dealer . . . write for your FREE DRUM CATALOG now: 
Dept. IM-1052, FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

Wagner, Dale (Frances Don), 
former member of Locals 5 and 538.

Wharton, Lacy, former member of 
Local 802.

Anyone having information re
garding the above is asked to com
municate with Leo Cluesmann, Sec
retary, A. F. of M„ 220 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave., Newark 4, N. J.

WANTED TO LOCATE

Belcher, Noah, originally from 
Douglas County, Wyoming. Last 
known to be in Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Calabrese. Anthony (Tony S. Cala
brese!. former member of Local 802.

Harold Callahan, former member 
of Local 526.

Gilbert, Paul, local number un
known.

.labour. Charles, formerly con
nected with Sunset Night Club, 
Gulfport, Ill.

Simone. Louis (Miriam Wright), 
former member of Local 10.

Toder. Aron, member of Local 802.
Tyler. T. Tex, former member of 

Local 47.
Vidale, Hector, member of Local

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CARRYING CASE

LIFTON CASES ARE MADE FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Lifton Mfg. Corporal

...do you depend upon your 
instrument for a living....?
THEN YOU WILL WANT TO ASK THESE
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Saal. Waiter W
Pittsburgh. 1 

enee P. Kenney

koff. James G. 1
Louisville. K 

C. Beck.
Manchester, 

Bertram Colter
Milwaukee, 1

Southern Conference of Locals will 
be held at the Andrew Jackson Ho
tel. Nashville. Tenn., on November 
15-16. Delegates are requested to

Quincy, III., Local 26 
Coffman.

San Diego, Calif.,

Ruth B. Adler. John R. Gee, Jack 
Norman.

Yonkers, N. Y., Local 402—Milton 
Huber.

tie Ward.
Los Angeles. Calif..

Josephine D. Chapman.

Boston. Mass..
Weber. Bertram

Vales. Rex F.
Marsala.

Jacksonville, 
belt G. Haven

Jersey City,

»»•••<* \ 

feoety belli. 
(«tlilMicdt.

Holy

Fred R. King.
San Francisco. Calif.. Local 6— 

Joseph Kay. Ada Clement. Harry 
Linden. Max Breslow, Joe Vanucci. 
Jean N. Dahlgren. Marius M. Figeac,

730 Nostrand Ave.. Brooklyn 10, N Y. Dept A-1052

make reservations directly with the 
hotel, as early as possible. AH 
Southern locals are invited and 
urged to send delegates.

J., Local 526— 
Leo Weber.
Local .‘14—Net-

dnjjfrCoihiv- 

bail* In eut
■eism fleet

V. 1. Í

Boies. Richard Rasch.
Montreal. Quebec. Canada. Local 

406—Armand Gagnier. .1. H. Au
mont. Albert Picard.

count. Joseph R. Harris. . 
Kay, Alexander Morison. 1 
Crane. William Edison.
Fichtner, Vincent Hall. I 
W. Ley. Louis Limonick. E

Haven. Conn.. Lmal 234— 
E. Eisenman. Nicola J. Mar-

Local 8—Jerry
Mapes, Ollie

PANCORDION 
INC.

DEPT. B-1052 
461 EIGHTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK I, N Y.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
MEETING

The mid-year meeting of

„pa«uaied„

1N3WHDVUV WOMO9 «O 401

New York, N. Y.. Local 802—An
gelo DiGiovanni, Manny Gross, 
Horace M. Herrington. Herbert Mar
tin. Eva Stark, Louis Uberstein, 
Milton Huber. Jr.. Samuel Komitee. 
Leo Weber. E. Buonocore. Joseph 
C. Castle. James DeLuise. Samuel

BOOTH LEE S Ao-llishap 
GUITAR STRAP

NO SCREW ATTACHMENTS . . . GENUINE SOFT 
COWHIDE LEATHER.

APPROVED AND USEI BY AMERICA'S LEADING 
GUITARISTS: Les Paul, Mary Ford, George Barnes 
and other top musicians. IRV ASHBY (King Cole 
Trio) says: THIS GUITAR STRAP HAS GIVEN ME 
THE 'TRUE GUITAR BALANCE" WHICH I HAVE 
WANTED, and also stopped the back and forth 
shoulder slide of guitar while playing.
See your nearest dealer and ask for the genuine 
soft cowhide leather Bobby Lee Guitar Strap. 
(LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE STRAP) or write 
to: B I. Sottile Mfg. Co.. Patton, Pa

YOU'LL KNOW

WHEN YOU
HEAR IT!

PLASTIC CORPORATION OLD DRUMS

DIRECTONE Is on exclusive 
patented feature designed 
lo direct, amplify and 
beautify tonal quality and 
depth. Before you buy an 
accordion ot any price, try 
one of the DIRECTONE 
models featured by your 
local dealer. .

pancordion - Crucianelli
JSccctdiQss gestions 

DIRECTONE

35% MORE 
CARRYING 
POWER . . .



STATE CONFERENCE

Local

Room the ZavaL
Manhattan

Reservations

Small. Str;70—Sam Man

SUSPENSIONS, EXPULSIONS, Canada.

ERASURES Local 161—Stanley

SUSPENSIONS

ZIGGY Say;
Ai y choice istrumpet

KING
There is

none better

DO DO DO

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORPORATION
Harms,

WORUJS flU^

Rene 
lack

John M.
Healey,

F. Seale,

Rossler.
Henkel

Birmingham. 3 
Ralph Concordia.

, Local 
Miller,

Weatherly.
Boston, Mass.

Chalcdf.
Buffalo. N. 1

k, Gerald 
Rucker. 1 
Surrhyne,

Hamburg.
Nelson Ch

Plainfield. N.
Burke1 Berkowit.

Stockton, 
man I. La 
Janette R< 
Clarkson, 
Richard < 
Willard Ar

619 WEST 54TH STREET. NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK

The Fall meeting of the Kansas 
Conference of Musicians will be

made with

Paul Miller, John R. 
i, Jr., Raymond B.

(Haslock) Ayriss.
Washington* D.

Jones, Jerry Senior.

Henderson, Leo

Kans., on Sunday, October 12, 1952.

Local 127—Christian 
Herb Hedlund, Jo Ann 
Alan Robinson, Ruth
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Canada, Local

with, John S. (rates.
Omaha. Nebraska, 

piamele, Jordan H. 
McBride. John W.

William L. Lillis, 
Carlile, Edward J.

Dakota. Local

John J. Dorsey. Larry Hall. John Hemmingford. 
Jerome M. Newman, Charles A. Norris, Jr., George 
AV. Watson, John C. Weidmann.

Rochester, Minn.

Thomas O. McConnell, 
Clark, Donald Roudebush,

i. » Local 649—Jack W. Ber gei 
Carl Gangi. Donald Hum 

l*orochy Turnbull.

•Ted Bielefeld,

Hubert F. Adams, Secretary, Local 
169. A. F. of M., 426 Leavenworth, 
Manhattan, Kans.

Willard.
Detroit. Stich.. Local 

P.dmer.

THE BIRTH OF THE BLUES 
CALIFORNIA HERE I COME 
WITH A SONG IN MY HEART 
PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH SUNSHINE 
DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES 
SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME 
BLUES (From “An American in Paris")

N. Y„ Local 132—Elizabeth Kotnenda, 
Garthwohl.

Local 437—Joe R. Fenaic.

Salah. Alti
James S.

Yonkers,

HALLELUJAH 
BLACK BOTTOM 
AUTUMN IN NEW YORK 
TELL ME
I MAY BE WRONG 
SHANGHAI
I WANT TO BE HAPPY

held in the Gold 
Wareham Hotel

Worcester, Mass., Local Í43—Rudolph
Ur so leo, Henry C. Hopewell.

San Jose. Calif., Local 153—John Briseno, Mike 
Caudillo, Ralph Ditullio, Frances Fishet, Leonard 
Goldsmith, Angelo Guinasso, Lois Hodges. Wil
liam Lamb, Joseph W. Lewis, Eppie Mendez, 
Dale Rennie, Robert Smith, John Stiles.

Quesnel, Dewayne (Rex Perry) Reckenthaler, Halt 
Rood, Juri Taht, Mrs. Mildred Weber, Rita Jean 
Besunlchner, Robert S. Bordin, John D. Brandin, 
('Jayton Cowan, John W. Cusak, Peter R. DalL 
Peter J. Dountas. Gloria Jean Dunbar, Rea Evans.

Richard Taschek. Arra vola Van 
William«. Robert Blichmann.

Ted Frazeur. Jr.. Richard 
Kroll, Paul A. Leeper.

Chatham. Om 
liam John Harro

Grand Forks, 
hau Buzz Bees ci

Hackten, Pa..
Emil Cheslock. V

Petersburg. Fla.
F. Donald Jones, 

Sam Mendclow

CONTENTS 
SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME 
FASCINATING RHYTHM 
OH, LADY BE GOOD

• THE MAN I IOVE
• CLAP YO HANDS
• S WONDERFUL

ter, Mass., Local 143—Mary F. Conlon, 
Bourgault, Wallace C. Guertin, John C. 
Jr.. Ernest H. Johnson, Paul L. Kukonen. 
n Ladd, Charles Martineau, Jr.. Phil 
ton V. Tassinari. Leonard M. Waterman. 
Wellington.

ó N. Y., Local 402—James J. Azzinaro,

SAUTER -Styled
ORCHESTRATIONS

¡iiiicioi. Caht., Local 6—Richard Andrade, 
irrtllo. Victor Felicano, Thomas Hardwick, 
m Levaditis, Barney Tucker, Merton P. 
. Yvonne LaRaue, Roy Aalbu, Bernard 
e. Ernest Montano, Charles Wolfe. Edward 
. Robert S. Ferreira, Peter D. Rangaves, 
(Anthony) Carlos.

(»kn T. Campbell, 
Parker, Lcldon G.

Antigo, Wis., Local 638—Duane Behm, Artemas 
rner, Edward Blahnik, J. James Jeske, Morris

Calif., Local 189—Fred Smart, 
kb »rd. J. C. Ghormley. Leo S

Pike, Ralph Thorson.

Miller. E. Carl .Moor, Lela T. Ozlcy. Raymond D. 
Parsons. Mary Stovall, James L. Sullivan. Ray
mond C. Thrasher. Filbert G. Warren, Jesse

I Carlile, David T. 
Wesley K. Morgan, 

, Moreno Stevens,

Local 139—Anthony Cammerano, 
V ill lam P. Smith, Franklin Stish. 
as, Local 65—Max Sanchez, 
Hins. Jimmy Haynie, Godfrey S. 
<► Stephens. Nick B. Harper,

Taunton, Mass.. Local 231—Philip Callery. < 
lando P. Duarte. Joseph D. Farinha, John Frans 
Alfred W. Botin. Richard Johnson, Chester 
Kennedy, Richard D. Thomas.

Toledo. Ohio, Local 286—Emmett Furtrell.

New York. N. Y.. Local 802—Scymo 
Arthur Schick. Haven A. Johnson, C.

Omaha. Nebraska, Local 70—Dorot

1. B. Rosbeary, Malcolm 
mmcl, Jr., .Milton J. Wa 
Kenneth F. Wheeler, Ell

NEW BAND MUSIC
ITALIAN SYMPHONIC ANO MILITARY 
MARCHES, price on application................
MODERN AMERICAN MARCHES, prtca
S125 each. SAMPLE SOLO on roquesl

IENTINI MUSIC COMPANY 
53 North Street, New Britain, Connecticut

Sch.tible.
Louisville, Ky.. Local 11—Patricia Tafel.
Memphis, Tenn., Local 71—Robert Lockwood. 

1« Hill Louts.
Montreal. Quebec, Canada, Local 406—Antoine 

Di.Mario, Wilder Theoret, Freddo Gardoni. Gabriel 
Rackt, Maurice Bourbonnais.

Nampa, Idaho, Local 423—Jerry Jones.

NCW ALBUM
GERSHWIN for Trumpet 

with Piono Accompaniment 
Stylized Arrangements by 

EDDIE SAUTER 
With Original Version!

Kansas City. Mo., Local M—J. W. Ain.worth, 
William Brazier. Paul Callahan, Wayne Harris, 
Stoy E. Chism, M. G. Flickenger. Pauline Haggard,

NOW! X EMCEE™- 
Contain! original material, 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Nov.lti*,, Skits. Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter Gags. Jokes. 
Subscription $2 Add $1 for 
4 gegpacited bark issues

EMCEE, Desk 11 
P O. Boa M3 
Chit ago 90, III.

ERASURES
Ala., Local 256-— Rosemary Bailey. 
. Matthew B. Gage. Malcolm I.

.’7/w 11.1 WHITER.
Sturt Mefiti« ¿fnAtutntenA 

»IM lUMHOl AVI • CIIHUNO OHlQ

EXPULSIONS
Belleville, HL, Local 29—Orlando Skacr.
Memphis. Tenn.* Local 71—Anthony J. (Tony)

Naylor, Bole) Panrk. Eldon Smith, Samuel D. 
Wemot;. LeRoy Allen. Lynn Coffey. Don Hayes, 
Roger Langley. Jame> Eddie Lane. Wallace 
Jordon. Angelo Garcia.

Los Angeles. Calif.* Local 47—Gil Bernal, Jose 
DeFlores. Roscoe (Roc) Hillman, Elizabeth Bello. 
Bilik ( utier. Richard W. Eckley, Jack Monan, T. 
Texas Tyler.

Miami. Fla.. Local 655—William (Buddy Satan) 
McConnell. Mitchell Edwards, William (Flea) 
Madden.

EPIPHOHE mUSICRL STRIÍ1GS IÌÌC.
Box 55, East Station, Yonkers 4, N.Y

EPIPHONE 
MASTERBILT 

h- STRINGS Mad* 
"The String with the Golden Tone" 

and the
"GEORGE VAN EPS" 

ADJUSTABLE BASS BRIDGE



Bookers’ Licenses RevokedEvery Trumpet Player Needs
CALIFORNIA Pensacola

National Orchestra Syndicate 3134

2691
West Palm Beach

CHENAVA
4842

3224

Volume Stocker, Ted 2902

3240

U S. Pe» No. 2575795
:er, Ted 1280FOR

Centralia3919

Chicago

• NOW YOU CAN CONTROL YOUR TRUMPET VOLUME
no matter how big the orchestra or how smallEASILY

1582

1857
uniformVOLUME ADJUSTER you just play naturally,

completely relaxed 2133

No Wires, Contraptions, Hook-Ups or Levers!
3231

1386

Wilks. Stan 4682
5794

1037
Russell, Pai!

3469

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
4960

4580

McAdoo, pan NORTH TAMAQUA STREET 4193
3207

4641

CHENAVA VOLUME ADJUSTERS at $7.95 eachPlease send me.

Postpaid, for which I enclose $

NAME 3154
ADDRESS

STATE.ZONE.CITY.

4554Helms, Franky

4103 2263
MODERN IOWAblue notes, 3263

3400 1413Be Bop system

Elmer B. Fuchs

2914 3078
(Continued on page thirty-nine)
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899
2010

POSTPAID 
IN U.S.A.

1850
718

2512
4244

1831 
3858
1451

5895
1020

3394
4150

339
323

5601

1341
1305
2666

2074
4663
1565
4474
1790
3463
1905
5153
1438

Interstate
De Castro

(August

color effects, swmo backgrounds. 
335 East Itth SL 
Brooklyn M, Ñ. T.

obbligatos, embellishments, figura-

LEONARD J. CHENAVA MANUFACTURING CO

Joe Minnick 
Neely, J. W„ Jr.

the combo! The new CHENAVA VOLUME ADJUSTER per
mits you to adjust your volume, yet still play with all the 
feeling you put into an open horn. With the CHENAVA

Doolittle, Don......................................
McClusky, Thorp L...........................
New England Entertainment

Bureau ...............................................
Vocal Letter Music Publishing &

Recording Co....................................

50c for C. Ò. D. Free circulars.
WIN NEHER • • LAURELDALE, PA.

Rockford
Harry G. Cave ..............

DANCE ARRANGING—Duets, trios, quartettes 
and ensembles, special choruses, modulating 
to other keys, suspensions, anticipations, organ

Hollywood
Ainsworth-Box Agency . 
Artists Corp, of America 
Dempster, Ann .................. 
Finn, Jay ............................ 
Federal Artists Corp.
Fishman, Ed ......................
Harry S. Taylor Agency 
Herring, Will ....................  
Lee Soble Agency ...........
Lening, Evelyn. Agency 
.Montague. Percival 8.......  
Rinaldo, Ben, Agency, hi 
Skeels, Lloyd L..................

Washington
Alliance Amusements, Inc 
La Marre, Jules....................  
Mayhew, Aubrey L.............

Los Angeles
Bonded Management Agency .... 
Bozung, Jack ...............................  
Daniels. James J...........................  
Gustafson, Ted. Agency .............  
Lata, Sidney ..................................  
McDaniels. R. P............................  
Pollard, Otis E...............................  
Roberts, Harold William ...........  
Smart, H. Jose............................... 
Strauss Theatrical Productions. 
Young, Nate ........................... .......

Murphysboro
Paramount Orchestra Service

Springfield
Costa, Joseph A.................

Danoury
Falzone Orchestra Bookings

volume with the rest of the band 
and at ease!

San Diego
Willis & Hickman............

Calumet City 
Janas, Peter ...................... .............

T, 'I Wayne, Associated Services

• The CHENAVA VOLUME ADJUSTER is made of steel- 
professionally styled and built for long use. Neatly lined 
with felt to protect the lacquer of your trumpet. Prevents 
mute from felling out of trumpet bell. Entire unit can be 
slipped on in three seconds or removed in an instant. 
Hardly adds to the weight of your trumpet, but makes it 
lots easier to get through a night's work.

Mason City 
liierkamp, Kermit.............

Sterling
Southwestern Orchestra Service.

Beverly Hill*
Gervis, Bert .........................

Miami Uracn
Theatrical Agency 
Theatrical Agency 

De Castro) ............

Grand Junction
Harvey, R. S............................

Council Bluffs
Continental Booking Service

Effingham
Greuel, E. A........................

Joliet
Universal Orchestra Co.

Kokomo
Hoosier Orchestra Service

Jacksonville
Associated Artists, Inc. ... 

Earl Newberry
Foor, Sam, Enterprises ...

9JIZZ FOLIOS
sight, 100 licks. 50 War-. Accordion or Gui
tar intros.. Walking Bass, 25 Riff Choruses, 
Scales and Chord Ad lib . . . any inst. 
HIMHO Folio, 3-7 piece, $2.00. 30 
Intros, 50 Endings, 30 Chasers, 6 Combo

Miami
Chrisman Productions 
Mason, Lee ...................  
Steele Arrington, Inc. .

3977 
5091 
3557

262 
3302 
1232

Evansville
Universal Orchestra Service

East Hartford 
American Artist Association

Des Moines
Howard, Toussaint L..............
Radio and Theatre Program 

Producers ...........................

Hammond
Stern's Orchestra Service, 

Paul Stern .....................

Fort Lauderdale 
Chamberlin. Geo. H...............

Mounds
Johnson, Allan, Agency

South Beno
Redden, Earl J........................ ~
United Orchestra Service of

South Bend ...........................

Stratford
Pickus, Albert M..............

Manchester
Broderick, Russell .............

TRUMPET ™

Kinkakee
Devlyn, Frank .................

ILLINOIS 
Beardstown

San J^e
Fuller, Frank H...............
Hamilton, Jack ..............

New London
Thames Booking Agency (Donald 

Snitkinand Frederick J. Barker)

INDIANA 
Bloomington

Camil Artists Bureau ...... .

Indianapolis
Elliott Booking Co.................. .
Ferguson Bros. Agency ......
Greater United Amusement

Service................................... .
Powell, William C. (Bill) ....

New Haven
William Madigan (Madigan Enter 

tainment Service) ....................

Chicago Artists Bureau .........
Donaldson, Bill ........................
Graham Artists Bureau, Inc. 
Lewis. Mable Sanford ............  
Ray. Ken, and Associates ..... 
Vagabond, Charles ..................

GEORGIA 
Augusta

Minnick Attractions .........

COLORADO 
Denver

Jones, William ...................

St. Petersburg 
Atkins, L. E.............................

Bloomington
Four Star Entertainment Co.

CONNECTICUT
Il ridgeport

McCormack and Barry ........
Rex Orchestra Service
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ON ANY STRINGED INSTRUMENT

/MMEKONTAK MIKE
THE ONLY NO DISTORTION "KONTAK MIKE'

Anthony Anfano, widely known 
a» “tho most ttrwlilr artist 
at tho I rots", tt on enthusiastic 
user of Amporito Kontak Mikos.

Used with most oopli* 
Hers, including mosl 
electric guitar amps.

Ne changes ia unplifier 
inrlrnnenl ar slriags. 
Attached witheal loots.

The Amperite "Kontak Mike" improves the tone 
and volume of any Stringed or Fretted Instru
ment — also Pianos, Accordions. Harmonicas, 
etc. It is the only "Kontak Mike" that does not 
introduce peaks or distortion.
Model SKH hi-imp ........
Model KKH 

(with hand volume control)

List $12.00

List $18.00

AMPERITE 
STUDIO MICROPHONES 

st P. A. PRICES! 
‘teat)» CLOSE TALRING 

or DISTANT PICKUP
You can shout right into it. or 
stand away; in either case, the 
quality will be perfectly natural. 
Model RBLG (200 ohms) List $42.00 
Model RBHG (hi-imp) List $42.00

AMPERITE CARDIOID 
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

Models PGH-PGL List $32.00

AMPERITE Company, Inc

In Canada A’las Radio Corp Ltd., 560 King St , W., Toronto 2B 

versity (she majored in marimba) works by Scarlatti, Tchaikovsky, 
Mendelssohn, Paganini, Chopin and Schubert. Doris Stockton, Fred 
Albright, and Burton Lynn Jackson have also demonstrated the marimba’s 
scope in the classical field. The latter set some sort of precedent in 1940 
when he played Beethoven's Concerto in E-flat (the Emperor) on the 
marimba. Jack Conner was soloist with the St. Ixiuis Symphony, playing 
Milhaud’s Concerto for Marimba and Vibe, written for him. Paul 
Creston has composed a piece for marimba and orchestra. As to the 
marimba’s tone, Conner believes that the soft tremolo—a rapid sounding 
of the same note with four mallets—is the artistic equivalent of a sustained 
note on the violin played with a wide vibrato.

The marimba has a rival, though a friendly one (mallet instrument 
players usually seek to perfect themselves on both instruments simul 
taneously) in the vibe, an instrument with aluminum bars and a unique 
“effect,'’ the pulsating vibrato.

Since the vibe is in a sense an ohshoot ot the glockenspiel let us turn 
to this instrument first. The glockenspiel, or "orchestra bells,” consisting 
usually of two and a half chromatic octaves of metal bars: 

has a tone bell-like and ot charming fragility. Long favored by serious 
composers, it is an accepted member of symphony orchestras. In 
Handel’s time (1685-1759) glockenspiels actually were bells, a sort of 
toy imitation of Flemish carillons. But these instruments proved im
practical both because of the impossibility ot regulating overtones and 
¡xxause of the difficulty of manipulation. Then, around Mozart's time, 
a glockenspiel played from a keyboard came into vogue. Mozart probably 
was scoring for this instrument when he wrote in his The Magic Flute, 
the direction strumento d’acciaio (steel instrument). When Wagner 
gave a part for the glockenspiel in the famous gay rollicking passage 
from the ‘‘Dance of the Apprentices” (Die Meistersinger), the glocken
spiel had approximated its present form and was being used extensively 
(as it still is) to point up passages played by other orchestral instruments.

Bands have also made use ot the glockenspiel’s penetrating tones. 
Here, though, the two rows of in« tai bars are tilted up on end, the lower 
(and longer) bars toward the ground. The range in this case is two octaves. 
A pole which runs between these rows is set in a holster and the player 
holds it steady in the left hand while his right holds the beater. This 
“parade glockenspiel” or “belj-lyra” has brightened up street processions 
both here and in Europe for half a century.

Brightness of tone the glockenspiel undoubtedly has. Wagner 
sparked his “Fire Music ’ (Du Wallure) with it; Puccini used it in 
La Boherne to indicate the Bohemian s carefree life; the sorcerer’s appren
tice has a fine time splashing it around in the Dukas work. And we’ve 
already mentioned Tchaikovsky’s exploitation of it in his Nutcracker Suite.

If the glockenspiel is the favorite of symphony and parade band com
posers, the vibe is the darling of dance bands and radio units. Benny 
Goodman uses the vibe in his sextette. Lionel Hampton, now famous 
for his own band, was one of its earlier members, as was Teddy Charles. 
Terry Gibbs is currently with the Sextette. Joe Roland is with George 
Shearing’s band.

Though it is of recent vintage, comparatively speaking, the vibe’s 
origin is already dimmed in the mists of rumor. One rumor has it that 
the Green brothers were engaged back in 1924 at the Strand Theater in 
Brooklyn, when Jot happened to pass by the pipe organ backstage, and 
saw—the vox humana stop was out—the shutters opening and closing. 
His mind’s tar combined these pulsations with the tones of the glocken
spiel. This brain child of his he left, so to speak, on the doorstep of an 
instrument manufacturer. Vibes were the result.

The vibrato which is the soul of the vibe (hence the name*) is

per 
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the 
it i
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* We use the name "vibe” for the sake of compression. The instrument is sold 
under a variety of trade names—Vibraphone, Vibraharp, Vibra Bells, and 
others—each variety differing only slightly from the others.
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Afiasterpicce Reeds, acclaimed 
■"world's fines»" by leading musicians 
everywhere, are made by skilled 
craftsmen, in our modern New York 
factory, from the fines» imported 
French cane.

Masterpiece Reeds outlast and out
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one hears thi glockenspiel’s bright tones, the xylophi
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the following manner: across the tops of the tw

the marimba’s mellow ones or 
that their timbre is individual, 
instrument. For this reason a 
the orchestral galaxy.
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However, one must not take from this that the vibe is reserved for 
ghostly and weird effects. Vibe virtuoso Lionel Hampton makes dizzy 
phrases succeed one another in a cascade of creativeness. Finger dexterity 
and inspiration abet each other, recalling the days when composing and 
“playing’’ music were a synonymous occupation.

Of all the four mallet-on-bar instruments, this may be said: Whether

causing (on the principle of stoppi 
ids) slow, distinct pulsations.

One hears it in the vox humana of the organ. 
It is the soughing of the wind, the banshee’s v

. by means ol a connecting shaft, leav 
result is a tone luminous and sustained, 
parate pedal motion for each change 
since otherwise the harmonies jumble.

are “dummies.’’ Like the theater manager who insisted that contra
bassoons. since they looked so “architectural,’’ should be placed, column
wise. one to the right and one to the left of the symphony orchestra, the 
manufacturers in an incessant search for eye-appeal, have hail pipes placed 
where there are no bars at all, simply to fill out the space, make the 
lavout symmetrical. Moreover, the length of pipes which do sene as 
resonators is no indication of the actual resonating space. For these pifxs

free to vibrate. Thc 
one must make a si 
just as on the piano

oked is perhaps the most skin-prickling, tern
all music. It is like the human voice at its

>15.00
Ar /sur mutis dealer or wrifo

Three players on mallet instruments have been of assistance to the 
writer in the preparation of this article: William Dorn, Harry Breuer and 
George Guest.

Mr. Dorn has played percussion since the age of eleven, "rst in 
movie houses, then with Green -mothers’ Novelty Orchestra He has 
subsequently played with the New York Philharmonic-Symphony, and 
now is percussion player with the N.B.C. Symphony under Arturo T.sca- 
nini. He also teaches and operates a music store in Newark, New Jersey.

Harry Breuer studied violin for several years as a child, but during 
an illness, when he received i toy xylophone as a present, he transferred 
his musica1 ambitions to mallet-struck instruments. He made his debut 
(billed as the "Boy Wonder”) in 1921 in New York, and became a 
featured stage performer. He was a member of the troupe at Roxy 
Theatre, and later at Radio City Music Hall. In the late twenties he 
was one of the few xylophone artists to appear on the air. Currently 
he is a free lance studio musician on radio and television.

George Guest was instrumental in bringing the marimba to promi
nence in the early forties, via radio and hotel engagements. Currently 
he is playing dates in the United States and Canada

however, the mallets them 
each tone with a light pre

Made exclusively in the NEW PROFESSIONAL CUT

Strength*. 

2-2% 3-3% *-4% 5
Soft Med Soft Medium Mad-Hard Hard

art of the pipe which resounds is the section 
ind this floor is placed high up in the tulie or
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to a misstatement in the 
garding the Los Angeles

successful 
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attention 
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reason or

all 
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President Chanson of Local 308 
makes several announcements in 
connection with the entertainment.

a 
g 
u 
E

re 
ti< 
tii

possession, stating 
were their property.

b 
c

conducting the election. Chairman 
Tipaldi ot the Election Committee 
makes a further explanation.

Ih 
T< 
eb 
to 
ti< 
Mi

card in their 
that the cards 
and

WHEREAS,

confiscate or hold up 
cards of locals for one 
another, and

WHEREAS, Members

RESOLUTION No. 36.
MEASURES AND BENEFITS
WHEREAS, Many times Business 

Agents or Officers of locals wish to

discoloring of eyes, therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED: That 

locals issuing dues cards to 
membership shall have printed

Vice-President Bagley in the 
chair.

under such capable 
His remarks are re- 
generous applause.
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Sa 
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Treasurer Steeper makes an ex- 
I planation regarding the method of

ti 
tl 
e: 
d:

the production of TV film 
resultant displacement of 
tion members.

I thank

I rVC Cl£-Q* OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of the 

American Federation of Musicians

THIRD DAY

TITANO CO., 41 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS

WOODWIND MUSICIANS
CLARINET, SAX, FLUTE. Efe

Eem $15 to $30 Daily. Guaranteed minimum 
wage. Requirements: Live in or near a big 
city (100,000 population or more). Hours 
9-5 daily, plus evenings near Christmas. 
We have booked demonstrations in large 
department stores in big cities. Will train 
you. Write full information about yourself to

D F THOMPSON

VOICE COURSE, $9.75!
COMPLETE HOME STUDY VOICE COURSE 
including the "Ol." Diaphragm Exerciser, 
$9.75, for a limited lima. The Exerciser 
strengthens lungs and diaphragm, and gives 
one a strong, impressive, dynamic voice. 
Course gives one the complete voice tech
nique. Remit or write for more detail*,

President Petrillo introduces 
Henry Kaiser, one of the attorneys 
for the Federation. He calls atten
tion to a recent decision which em
phasizes that symphony orchestras 
are not subject to the Taft-Hartley 
Law due to not being in inter-state 
commerce. He analyzes the resolu
tion of the Wage Stabilization 
Board which exempts casual em
ployees from its jurisdiction. He 
gives his own opinion on what con
stitutes permanent employment. He 
explains the Akron, Ohio, Theatre 
case and points out the inconsistent 
decision of the Court. He urges the 
delegates to make use of their best 
efforts in defating Senators and 
Representatives who are inimical to 
the interests of our members. He 
praises President Petrillo and is 
sure the Federation will always be 

of which he spoke yesterday, which 
tended to place the Delegates of 
Local 47 in an unfavorable light. He 
grants the floor to Delegate te 
Groen of that Local for the purpose 
of making an explanation.

Mr. Chairman: I rise to a point 
of personal privilege and ask the 
Chair’s indulgence to make a state
ment—Yesterday in President Pe
trillo’s address of acceptance he 
made certain very gracious remarks 
about President te Groen. Secretary 
Maury Paul, and Vice-President 
Fischer of Local 47, the Los An
geles Local. These remarks were 
misquoted in an Associated Press 
story. The purpose of this state
ment is to correct these misquota
tions for the record. As Local Offi
cers, we have been concerned with 
the production of TV film using 
sound tracts, displacing Federation 
members.

Two months ago we made a trip 
to Chicago for the purpose of dis
cussing this matter.

As officers of the Local where 
the bulk of this TV production takes 
place—we feel we owe a duty to our 
members, and have « right to pre
sent their views and our views on 
this matter to the Federation.

President Petrillo agrees that we 
have such a duty and right. He has 
generously and democratically 
allotted us an appointment before 
the International Executive Board, 
so that we can present our views, 
opinions and position concerning

The Committee on Measures and 
Benefits continues its report.

RESOLUTION No. 35.
MEASURES AND BENEFITS
This Resolution is being pre

sented at the convention by the 
undersigned to change month of 
convention.

WHEREAS, June is undoubtabiy 
the most lucrative month in the 
music business (weddings, proms, 
graduation parties, etc.) and,

WHEREAS. In many cases where 
business agents are elected dele
gates to convention, their respec
tive territory is going unpoliced 
during busy period, and,

WHEREAS, Active musicians 
who are elected delegates to the 
convention suffer a definite finan
cial loss and in many cases business 
connections are jeopardized. There
fore.

BE IT RESOLVED: That Article 
4, Sec. 1, of the constitution under 
Conventions be amended to read as 
follows: This Federation shall hold 
an annual convention commencing 
the second Monday in July at such 
place as the delegates in conven
tion may determine not more than 
two years in advance.

The report of the committee is 
unfavorable.

The unfavorable report of the 
committee is adopted.

rii 
de: 
Ka 
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it the following: “Property of Local 
........... revocable at any time. And 
must be surrendered upon demand 
of certified union official of the 
Musicians Union or A. F. M.”

The report of the committee is 
unfavorable.

The unfavorable report is adopted.
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RESOLUTION No. 37.
MEASURES AND BENEFITS
WHEREAS, It is in the best in 

terest of the Members of the Feder
ation to be governed by rules that 
apply in all Locals, and

WHEREAS. The present Trans
portation Rules apply only to travel
ing bands, and not those who work 
within their own jurisdiction or in-
cidental jobs 
tions. and

WHEREAS, 
transportation 
none.

in nearby jurisdic-

Many Locals have 
charges and others

BE IT RESOLVED. That Art. 19, 
See. 1. be amended so that it shall 
apply on all engagements where 
transportation is required.

The report of the 
unfavorable.

The unfavorable 
dopted.

RESOLUTION
MEASURES AND

committee

report is

No. 38.
BENEFITS

is

a-

WHEREAS, it is good public re
lations for Locals to maintain 
formal contact with employers of 
union musicians, and

WHEREAS. The signing of a 
yearly union agreement would 
bring both union and employer into 
closer cooperation, and

WHEREAS, The practice of
curing yearly agreements
widely followed, and

WHEREAS, The issuing 
attractive yearly certificate

is

of

se- 
not

an
would

give public evidence that a current 
union agreement exists between an 
Employer and the Local.

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Na
tional draw up such a certificate 
that would state such an agreement 
exists, the starting and termination 
date and space for signatures of the 
contracting parties.

The introducer asks leave to with
draw the resolution.

Permission is granted.

Leave is asked to introduce n 
resolution. On motion the Conven
tion concurs. The following resolu
tion is then considered:

RESOLUTION No. 67.
WHEREAS. Brother

Brown, member of
Topeka Musical Assn., 
elected a delegate by

Wendell 
Local 36, 
was duly 
the Local

to attend this 55th Annual Conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Musicians, and

WHEREAS, Brother Wendell 
Brown traveled to and arrived at 
Santa Barbara on June 8th, fully 
prepared to attend this convention 
as one of his Local’s représenta-
lives, and

WHEREAS, 
rival here he 
death of his

Immediately on ar- 
was notified of the 
father in Topeka,

Kansas, and of such necessity he 
returned to his home in Topeka to 
arrange details of, and to attend his 
father's funeral,

BE IT RESOLVED. That the 
Delegates here assembled tender 
to Brother Wendell Brown, their 
sympathies and condolences and be 
it further resolved that the Treas
urer of the American Federation of 
Musicians be and he is hereby 
authorized and instructed to pay to 
Brother Wendell Brown, the full
amount of per diem payment 
would have received had he 
mained at the convention for 
full duration.

he 
re
its

The resolution is adopted unani
mously.

Governor Earl Warren of Cali
fornia is now escorted to the plat
form by Delegates from California. 
President Petrillo introduces the 
Governor to the Convention. He 
states that the Governor is one of 
the liberals in the Republican Party. 
He also calls attention to the fact 
that he was an active member of 
Local 263, Bakersfield, Calif., and 
is now an honorary member of 
Local 6, San Francisco, Calif Gov
ernor Warren receives a tre
mendous ovation on responding to 
the introduction. He said:

1 welcome you to California. We 
are happy to have you as our guests. 
We are happy to welcome you as 
representatives of this great Ameri
can organization, the American Fed
eration of Musicians. 1 also extend 
a personal greeting because of my 
own affection for the Federation.
Almost the first money ever
earned I earned as a member of 
Bakersfield Local, of which I was 
■ charter member. That was a long 
time ago. and while I now make no 
pretension of being a musician, your 
profession did help to give me a 
start in the race of life. It also gave 
me associations that have been 
priceless through the years. I have 
watched with satisfaction the 
careers of many of my old friends 
who have thrilled millions with 
their art. And I have watched with 
deep concern the disrupted careers 
of many fine artists whose oppor
tunities in life have been curtailed 
to a tragic degree by the mechaniza
tions that have so limited the use 
of American musicians.

This early experience in life has 
made me feel that there must be 
an American way of stimulating, 
not only a fondness for music on the 
part of our people, but also to ex
pand opportunities in life for those 
who would devote their lives to tho 
cause of good music. And there is 
no finer cause than that of good 
music which refreshes the weary, 
comforts the sad. inspires the am
bitious and even heals the sick.

1 want to say to you that these are 
not platitudes. They are everyday 
practicalities in human affairs. Our 
State Government in cooperation 
with your local unions uses music 
as a therapy in our State hospitals 
and in our youth facilities.

We have 
experiences 
progress. I 
to commend

had some remarkable 
that represent real 
take this opportunity 
the Federation for its

use of its Music Performance Trust 
Fund. It represents not only a 
unique but a heroic effort to keep 
alive in America a greatly harassed 
but basic art for the enjoyment of 
all our people. I sincerely hope that 
this Fund, philanthropic in char
acter. will eventually bring about 
universal realization of the im
portance of music in our national 
life, and the necessity for its con
tinued growth and expansion into 
every phase of human activity.

In these days of crass material
ism. when Communist aggression 
and other outcroppings of totalitar
ianism threaten to engulf the world, 
it is time that we in America culti
vate all the fruits of freedom and 
the attributes of the soul, of which 
music is one of the most important. 
It is particularly appropriate that 
we think of such things at this time, 
because as the hours of labor are 
being shortened and the hours of 
leisure increased, it is important 
that opportunities for the whole
some use of this leisure time be 
afforded to everyone. Leisure time,

COMBO-ORKÍC)
FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS W/

Eb-BOOK 
Bb-BOOK 
C- BOOK

FOR AITO UK, BARITONI TAX, MHlOPttONt.

FOI

FOR

IRUMPH (LARINFT, FFNOR IAX

PIANO GUIIAR. IAH, ACCORDION. OÍGAN,
TROMBONI, VIOLIN, C MEI OD r HI. HUH. OIOF.

• EVERY MUM8H COMPLETE WITH MilOOY. HARMONY ANO CHORD HAMES 
• ARRANGED AS SOLO. DUET ANO 1 WAY (TRIO) CHORUS IN EACH ROOK 
• PLAYABLE IY ANY COMBINATION OF LEAD INSTRUMENTS

RAiH 
AT LAST 
SUNDAY 
JOSEPHINE 
ELMER'S TUNE 
WONDERFUL ONE 
DOODLE DOO DOO 
I'M NOBODY'S BABY 
l‘M THRU WITH LOVE 
SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
ALL I DO IS DREAM OF

WHAT CAN I

DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE

YOU 
SAY AFT£R I

SWINGIN DOWN THE LANE 
TOOT. TOOT, TOOTSIE! 
DON T BE THAT WAY 

FOR ALL WE KNOW 
THAT OLD FEELING 

WABASH BLUES 
CHINA BOY 

COQUETTE 
6OOFU5 

LAURA 
5AY IM SORRY?

Pnce fl. 00 each

See Books No. 1, No. 2 and Latin Ameritan Favorites At Your Locol Dealer

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . 799 Seventh Avenue, N. Y. 19

'M
110^ FAKE BOOK

• USE A LOOSE LEAF DEVICE

I
Hr It PaiMi

• 3 RING BINDER, Flexible 
Texhide—714 x 9!4.

• I FILLER (48 Sheets) 3 
Hole Manuscript Paper

—8 Staves Printed 2 Sides.
k i .m

Plui 35c for Postage and Ins
Extra Filiert «Or* 

A lo Z Index «Oc
Add 5c Foi each extre Fillar or Index

KING BRAND MUSIC PAPER CO., Dop» A 1595 Broadway, New York City.

Fines! Quality Hard Rubber

Most careful workmanship. 
Accuracy of intonation 
Great variety of facings 
and chambers, add up to

THE WORLD'S Fl Fl EST

BROS.
Ask your dealer to show 
you these fine mouthpieces 
for clarinet and saxophone.

For Fme Circuitry Write to
BOX 145, QUEENS VILLAGE. N. Y

MANDI-ALL STATIONERY 
KIT FOR ORCHESTRAS

5AMPIE ON REQUEST 

W J. KUTERBACH 
P O Box 664, PoHttown, Penmylvania

Í

Correspondence 
or at Studio
EVERY musician » 
«houle! bo able 
In arrange. | .. J

They studied with Otto Cesana:
Arranger — 
Herb Quigley 
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed

For — 
Andre Kostelanett 
—...Charlie Barnet 
.....Paul Whiteman

♦ * Tinea ★ *
Cours* in Modern Harmony $3 0C 
Course in Modern Dance Arranging “ “ 
Course in Modern Counterpoint __
Voicing (hr MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (150 Examples) ...
American Symphony No. 2 (Score) 
Reminiscing

(Score with Concert Sketch)

2.00 
3 00

4.00
400

1.00

OTTO CESANA
29 W. 57th St , New York 19, N Y. 

Pinzo 5-1250
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WE SAY' HOLTON OIL
I . "------- “ " ,

SPREADS FARTHER 
AND FASTER - LASTS

A
TO 30 TIMES 
v. LONGER!

(HIP OîlE

Oil H OUÎ

SPREADS FASTER 
SPREADS FARTHER 
EXTRA STAYING 
POWER 
UNIFORM CON* 
SISTENCY 
UNBROKEN LUBRICA< 
TION FILM 
PLEASANT AROMA 
CLEANS BETTER 
NO GUMMING

WITH
Io

THE EASY TEST!

H««

Put six drops ol Holton Oil in a Hat 
metal or ceramic dish. Put six drops 

ol any other oil you wish to test in 
another similar dish. Note Holton's 

superior spreading power and 
slower rate of evaporation. 

Our impartial test reveals that Holton 
Oil spreads farther and faster, lasts 

up to 30 times longer than other 
similar oils for Band Instrument 

purposes. 
You will reach the same conclusions if 
you test Holton Oil yourself. You will 

know beyond a doubt that Holton 
Oil is the best for your instrument.

Ho 1 lor Trombone Slide» 
Ne. J 1er Volve IntlrumenH 
Na. 3 1er Fine M«<honiimi

Make the fell! Know what you 
ore buying. Then try it in your 
horn Know who! real attion it like.
Only 25« with >wob applicator 30« with 
droppar, a* mucic dealort ov»rywh«ro.

Frank HOM & Co
330 N. Church St. ELKHORN, WIS

QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS EOR OVER A HALF CENTURY

newest improvement in CHIN RESTS
since the creation of the Violin

OLU STYLE

Made to fit your chin perfectly—
Hugs close *o body, cannot slip— * »■(■f
No screws to loosen— . j|
Cannot irritate your flesh
Will not crack or warp your violin
Light, yet strong and compact— Simple to attach— 
Made of Plastic and Stainless Steel for lifetime use—

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE SS 00 EACH POS1AGE PREPAID
MAKER OF FINE VIOLINS 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

KLIP-LITE
Saperiar full ovarape mua« 
light Coil alloy—3 modal» 
Clipa aa any atamdard music 
»tend If doabr can't supply

WIESE MFG. CO. 
*04 Spalding

BAND INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR MEN WANTED

We have an unusually good opportunity 
for two or »three competent, experienced 
repair men. First-class shop with modern 
equipment. Old, established dealer, finan
cially strong and leading music store in 
this trading area. Guaranteed salary and 
bonus. Your earnings will be limited only 
by your ability to produce first-class re
pair work on either brass or woodwind 
instruments, or both If you are looking 
for a permanent position with plenty of 
repair work and a guaranteed future, write 
«»t once, giving complete information and 
past experience in first letter: Address: 
REPAIR MAN, BOX SH, INTERNATIONAL 
MUSICIAN, 39 Division Street, NewaHt 2,

30

like other things, is useful only to 
the extent that wholesome use is 
made of it.

I trust the time will soon come 
when our government will recog
nize that as Commerce is en
couraged and stimulated by it, so 
should the inner values of man, as 

• developed by music, be also stimu
lated by it.

I believe you will find here in 
California, and in this beautiful city 
of Santa Barbara, as keen an ap
preciation of the place of music in 
our daily lives as in any other part 
of America.

In welcoming you to California I 
want to say that our state not only 
believes in the principles of the 
American Federation of Labor, with 
which you are affiliated, but prac
tices them. It is a state where for 
more than a half a century men and 
women have organized themselves 
under your banner to raise the 
standard of living, and where today 
they represent a true cross-section 
of the productive forces of ur state. 
As evidence of that fact may I say 
that while California has only 
seven per cent of the population 
of the nation, we have sixteen per 
cent of the membership of the 
American Federation of Labor.

These men and women have 
played a dynamic role in the speedy 
transformation from simple frontier 
life to a complex industrial and 
agricultural economy which sup 
ports eleven million people here 
and ships its products to every part 
of the world. We want our music 
wants to be supplied always in the 
same manner.

California is a state where the 
American Federation of Labor has n 
million members and many millions 
of friends. These friends have been 
earned by a faithful adherence to 
American principles, by a devotion 
to the welfare of working people, 
and by a willingness to cooperate 
with management and the public for 
a sound and stable economy

Our comparatively small number 
of work stoppages and loss of man
days from industrial disputes are 
monuments to that cooperation. We 
believe that here, with Government 
cooperation but not interference, 
free collective bargaining is as far 
advanced as any place in the world. 
We believe this is the surest way 
to industrial peace. We do not be
lieve in punitive legislation as be-

the aggression ot communist lotu«- 
tarianism and while others through 
ignorance or maladjustment would 
sell their heri'age of freedom for a 
mass of collectivist pottage, it is 
time for us to strengthen our demo
cratic processes and make certain 
they serve the basic needs of all our 
people. There is no other way to 
provide the beneficence of our in
stitutions to our own people and to 
the peoples of a very observing and 
critical world.

In California we are trying to do 
this. We are trying to make our 
State a better place for our children 
to live in than it has been for us. 
Our particular concern is for those 
who without fault of their own are 
entitled to our special considera
tion; the aged, neglected youth, the 
handicapped, and the sick. We try 
to protect the safety of every man 
and woman who works for a living 
and to provide adequate compensa
tion for them and their families if 
they are injured. We are striving 
to include every person who works 
for a living in the Unemployment 
Compensation System with sick dis
ability and hospital benefits for 
those who are unemployed because 
of illness. We believe that if un
employment compensation is good 
for some working people it is good 
for all. We are certain these things 
are good for our State and our 
country.

We know that you too are in
terested in them, and we feel that 
your deliberations will give impetus 
to our programs.

As Americans we have a tre
mendous job to do in these trouble
some times. We must prepare for 
our defense against any thrust that 
may be made against us. We must 
help the other free countries of the 
world to successfully resist the ag
gression which we ourselves would 
not submit to and we must keep 
our own institutions responsive to 
the daily needs of our people.

No nation in history has ever 
assumed such a burden. No nation 
ever had such an opportunity 
through its leadership to save the 
world from slavery. We have al
ready put our hand to the plow and 
we cannot turn back.

The turbulence of world affairs
may 
even

continue for years, perhaps
u. generation.

guarantee otherwise.
one can
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tween management and labor, 
believe that the council table is 
place to resolve differences 
opinion on labor legislation.

We 
the 
of

And so because labor and man
agement function in California with 
increasingly better understanding 
of one another, and because our 
State Government believes in your 
objectives and your efforts to ac
complish them, we believe that your

circumstances we must make cer
tain that in preparing against ag
gression from the outside, we do 
not neglect normal development in
side our nation. In spite of the
great progress already 
our system, society is 
There are still many 
and imperfections in it. 
be satisfield with the

made under 
not perfect, 
inequalities 
We cannot 

status quo.
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deliberations here will 
pleasant and productive.

These are critical times 
we are living. It is good

be both

in which 
to meet

We must be determined to make 
social progress every year of our 
national life. There are those who 
say that this is not the time to be 
talking about the solution of social

Char

Leo (

together like this for a discussion 
of things that affect the public wel
fare. In doing so. it is good to turn 
the searchlight on the things that 
will determine our course in the 
future. It is the direction we are 
traveling that will determine what 
that future will be. Either w’e move 
forward or backward. We cannot 
stand still.

In these days of world turbulence, 
when strange and oppressive ideolo
gies encircle the world, when some 
people are forced into slavery by

problems, 
better time 
strengthen 
crease our

I say there never was a 
to work at them. It will 
us at home: it will in
prestige throughout the

world. It will unite us so we can 
withstand any assault from without 
or from within.

But it will take all the strength, 
all the capabilities, all the coopera
tion we possess to do the job. No 
one has a greater stake in the out
come than the members of the or
ganization you represent. I believe 
no organization will do more to in
sure success than your own.
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Treasurer
Trades Department, is now

sincerest regardsConvention

FOURTH DAY

120’

SIMONE CELESTE
415

147

192and

report the followlaps

Bag-

RECONDITIONED AND USED CELESTES AVAILABLE
Phone: Philadelphia FU 9-1240

PHILADELPHIA 45. PENNSYLVANIA1813 SOUTH EIGHTEENTH STREET

1519

SQUIER’S CELEBRATED STRINGSivho 1519

Concert Master1519
La Traviata
Il TrovatoreTom-Kat

Electro - Amp La melodia
era-

905
out-

Walter M. Murdoch 
Carmon T. Adams

955
559

number 
number 
number

1270
212

1445
1404
1453

962
578

Total 
Total 
Total

1521
1519

653
950

For Members of the International 
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Tlie Election Committee has made 
a complete canvass of the votes cast 
for the respective offices of the 
American Federation of Musicians.
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330 Church Street 
Elkhorn, Wi(con*>n

Special order of business.
Election of Officers at 4:15 P. M. 

after which the session adjourns.
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Raymond F. Leheney, Secretary
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Vice-President—Charles

The following communications are 
read and ordered spread on the 
minutes:

President—Janies C. Petrillo.

James C. Petrillo. American Federa
tion of Musicians Convention. Car
rillo Hotel. Santa Barbara. Calif. 
Best wishes for a very successful
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IAWRENCE WELK and His Champagne Orthetlra 
RAY BLOCK in Hii Recording of “Celeste,” etc.

the Union

The following are declared 
elected:

Treasurer Steeper makes several 
announcements.

For Delegate*; to the Convention 
of the American Federation 

of Labor

OCTOBER. 1952

His remarks 
applause.

action, fortissimo in 
and a happy reunion

Chairman Tipaldi reports for the 
Election Committee:

To the Officers and Delegates of 
the Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of 
the American Federation of Musi-

For Member of the International 
Executive Committee from 

Canada

We will be working with you 
You have our very best wishes for 
the success of this convention.

Janies C. Petrillo, President, Ameri
can Federation of Musicians, Car
rillo Hotel, Santa Barbara, Calif. 
It is a regretful and most poignant 

disappointment that owing to ill
ness. I am unable to attend the 
Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of the 
American Federation of Musicians. 
My sincere best wishes to you, the 
official family, the Tri-State Musi
cians Association and the delegates. 
I hope the convention will be con-

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE - Buy Your EXTRA Bonds Now I

Treasurer
Harry J. Steeper Squier-Trued 

All-American

Edward P. Ringius 
Biagio Casciano 
Frank B. Field 
Mrs. Ida B. Dillon 
George E. Gallagher 
Albert A. Greenbaum 
Harry J. Steeper 
Charles L. Bagley 
Robert K. Harvey ... 
"Pete” Kleinkauf 
Harry A. Pollock ...... 
Steve Grunhart .......  
George Moyer............. 
Ed. Charette 
Paul Schwarz.............. 
Herbert MacPherson

and respectfully 
ing:

SIMONE »BOTHERS
Caletta Manufaeiurtra

duced by President Petrillo and 
addresses the Convention. He 
speaks on the importance of the 
Union Label and tells of the many 
union label shows that have been 
held throughout the country under 
the auspices of the American Fed
eration of Labor and expresses his 
appreciation for the cooperation ex
tended at these functions by the 
American Federation of Musicians.

United States
George V. Clancy .............. 
Herman D. Kenin
Stanley Ballard ................
Charles R. lucci .............
William J. Harris...........

to yourself and members of your 
Executive Board.

S. P. DUNLOP.

Eligible
Total number of Votes Cast 
Two void ballots.

June 12. 1952.
President Petrillo calls the ses

sion to order at 10:00 A. M.

ELECTION COMMITTEE 
REPORT

ALL-METAL
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

President
James C. Petrillo

At the close of his address, he 
again receives an ovation. Presi
dent Petrillo states that we are 
honored to have had a man of the 
caliber of Governor Warren and 
the warmth with which he was re
ceived indicates the impression he 
made on the Delegates.

Vice-President
Charles L. Bagley

Secretary
Leo Cluesmann ...

”T1IK Ml EETEST BELL 
TONE IN MI MI "

Portable, Four Octaves, Custom- 
Built—Backed by Factory 

Guarantee.
SOME USERS OF THE SIMONE 

CELESTE ARE:
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING COMPANY 
BOR MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
MUZAK WIRED MUSIC SERVICE 
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

Secretary—Leo Cluesmann.
Treasurer—Harry J. Steeper.
Members of the International Ex 

ecutive Committee from the United 
States—Stanley Ballard. George V. 
Clancy, Herman D. Kenin, William 
J. Harris.

Member of the International Ex
ecutive Committee from Canada— 
Walter M. Murdoch.

Delegates to the Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor— 
Edward P. Ringius, Frank B. Field, 
Harry J. Steeper. Charles L. Bag
ley, “Pete” Kleinkauf. Albert A. 
Greenbaum.

Signed:
ANDY TIPALDI, Chairman, 
WALTER WIITA.
RAY DAWSON.
GEORGE H. UNGER,
JAMES BRANCA,
ROLAND KOHLER.
JOHN T. WHATLEY, 
TED DREHER.
1. B. PETERSON.
SOL PHILLIPS, JR.,

DUR-FLEX
V. C. SQUIER COMPANY

'S TO

expert 
trumpeter

WITH 
TOP-EUGHT 

radio AND 
TV BANDS
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ART VAN DAMME

is the creator of an 
original style that has 
revolutionized accordion 
techniques in swing and 
ballad. Hear Art, his 
Excelsior and his quintet, 
on radio and TV networks 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, for 
free "Album of Stars."

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS
Direct from Manafacturer

$16-75
Fine, full-bodied, all-year-round 
rayon gabardines. Hand-stitched 
edges, fully lined. Sizes 34 - 44. 
Smart, cool, good looking.

Colors; Royal Blue, Powder Blue, 
Gray, Rust, Gold, lime. Black, 
Tan. Samples gladly sent upon 
request. . . . ALSO SLACKS TO 
CONTRAST. $»J5. Send $14 75 
for sample jacket.

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES Talephon« GRemercy 7-7652

STEEL GUITARISTS - The Alkire Tuning 
give* you «mazing TECHNICAL SPEED plus all full chordsl Complete course 
ready for home study. Now used and highly recommended by many lead
ing teachers, professionals and amateurs. INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

EDDIE ALKIRE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 485. EASTON. PENNA.

HARRY S. DAMRON, 
C. V. TOOLEY, 
GRADY MOREHEAD, 
CHARLES LEON, 
EDDIE TEXEL, 
STEWART J. WAGNER, 
THOMAS R. NICASTRO, 
WILLIAM O. MUELLER, 
FRANK LiVOLSI, 
MATTY FRANKLIN, 
VICTOR P. RICCI, 
L. S. DUKE.
CHARLES L. VAN HAUTE, 
CHIP ESSLEY. 
JOSEPH P. ROSE.
W. CLAYTON DOW, 
WILLIAM M. MILLER, 
JACK COOPER. 
JACK W. RUSSELL, 
FRANK HAYEK.

The report of the Election Com
mittee is adopted.

tional Executive Board of said Fed
eration (herein called 'Board'),

(2) Any other such grievance 
shall be initially adjudicated by the 
person, persons or body specified 
by the rules, By-Laws or practices 
of the local of said Federation in 
whose jurisdiction the services 
have been or are to be performed, 
in accordance with the procedures 
adopted in such rules or By-Laws 
or adhered to under such practices. 
Any party to such local adjudica
tion may appeal from the determi
nation thereof to the Board within 
30 days from the date on which 
such party is notified of such local 
determination or within such addi
tional time as the President of the 
Federation or the Board may spec 
ify. On such appeal, the Board 
shall receive the evidence taken by 
such local person, persons or body 
and, in its discretion, may receive 
additional evidence from any party. 
Pending such appeal, the President 
of the Federation may stay the 
award on such terms and condi
tions as may be deemed proper, 
including but not limited to the de
posit of adequate security with the 
Federation.

(3) The award of the Board on 
any grievance submitted to it in 
accordance herewith, whether in the 
first instance or on appeal from the 
decision of such local person, per
sons or body shall be final and bind
ing upon all parties. The award of 
such local person, persons or body 
in any adjudication from which an 
appeal is not taken to the Board as 
above provided shall be final and 
binding upon all parties.

B. Each party so required to 
settle grievances hereby:

(1) agrees that said Board shall 
have jurisdiction to determine 
whether any matter upon which de
termination has been demanded con 
stitutes such a claim, dispute, con
troversy or difference dealing with, 
relating to or affecting the rendition 
of services performed or to be per
formed hereunder by any member 
of the American Federation of Mu
sicians, or providing management 
or booking services for such mem
ber. or providing engagements or 
employment for such member; and 
whether such claim, dispute, contro
versy or difference involves or is 
related to a matter within the sole 
competence of the Federation pur
suant to its Constitution. By-Laws, 
rules or resolutions as distinguished 
from matters within the competence 
of locals thereof;

(2) waives the taking by the 
members of the Board of any arbi 
trator’s oath required by law;

(3) consents to the introduction 
and submission of evidence to the 
Board in the form of unsworn writ
ten statements, and waives the tak
ing of oral testimony and the pres
entation of oral argument before the 
Board;

(4) agrees that the Board shall 
not be bound by rules of law nor by 
rules of evidence prescribed by any 
court or administrative agency;

(5) consents to the consideration 
of evidence and to the making of 
any award by the members of the 
Board severally without the holding 
of a conference;

(6) agrees that any award may 
be made by a majority of the mem
bers of the Board voting thereon 
and that notice of any award of the 
Board signed by the Secretary of the 
Federation shall constitute the for
mal award of the Board, neither 

/Continued on page thirty-fire)
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The Committee on Law continues 
its report.

RECOMMENDATION No. 1.
President

LAW
Proposed Amendment to Article 8 

of By-Laws.
1. A new sentence would be 

added to Article 8. before Section 1, 
reading as follows:

"The following sections of this 
Article apply to all appeals ex
cept those from awards which 
are governed by provisions of Sec
tion 7 of Article 9.”

2. Section 13 ot Article 8 would 
be repealed.
Proposed Amendment to Article 9 

of By-Laws Relating to Submis
sion and Determination of Claims, 
Disputes and Grievances.
A new Section 7 of Article 9 

would be added to read as follows:
Section 7. Every agreement or 

contract covering, dealing with, re
lating to. or affecting the perform
ance of services as a musician by a 
member of the American Federation 
of Musicians (including but not 
limited to agreements or contracts 
providing for management or book
ing services for such member or 
engagements or employment for 
such member) shall be deemed to 
include the following provisions:

“A. Every claim, dispute, con
troversy or difference (all ot which 
are herein called ‘grievance’) aris
ing out of. dealing with, relating to, 
or affecting the rendition of serv
ices. which have been performed or 
are to be performed hereunder, by 
any member of the American Fed
eration of Musicians (herein called 
‘Federation’), or the furnishing of 
management or booking services 
for such member, or the providing 
of engagements or employment for 
such member between (1) such 
member and the employer or pur
chaser of services hereunder. (2) 
such member and the booking agent 
of the engagement provided for 
hereunder. (3) such employer or 
purchaser and such booking agent, 
or (4> two or more booking agents 
shall be heard, adjudicated and de
termined as follows:

( 1 » If any such grievance involves 
or relates to booking agents, travel
ing bands, recording, radio or tele
vision activities, or any other mat
ter within the sole competence of 
the Federation pursuant to its Con
stitution. By-Laws, rules or resolu
tions. as distinguished from matters 
within the competence of the locals 
thereof, it shall be adjudicated and 
determined only by the Interna
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MIDWEST. Thc Biggest Show

the Blue Note is the Barbara 
Carroll Trio from October 10th

Lionel Hampti

Arthur Prysock both play the 
Birdland from October 23rd to 
November 5th ... In addition to 
his daily “Breakfast With Mu
sic” TV' show, Morey Amsterdam 
has also taken on two new shows, 
“Sing the Words,” and “Battle of

CHICAGO. Johnny Hodges 
plays the Blue

Note from October 8th to No
vember 2nd . . . Also featured at

McGuire and her Bell-Tones at 
the Golden Nugget in Las Vegas, 
Nev., October 19th for four 
weeks with options.

Red and Anna Ixe provide all 
the entertainment featured on thc 
“Red Brown Show,” now in its 
fifth year over station KROD, El 
Paso, Texas . . . The Dominoes 
one-niting throughout Texas . . . 
Charles Brown also doing singles 
in Texas.

WRNT Radio Theatre in Des 
Moines, la., will be at the Arena 
in Cleveland, Ohio, on October 
17th, proceeding throughout the 
Midwest until their final date . . . 
Amos Millburn at the Trocaveria 
('lub in Columbus, Ohio, October 
13-19.

Austin Powell closes at the 
Ebony Club in Cleveland, Ohio, 
on October 12th . . . Lynn Hope 
plays this spot from October 6-19 
. . . Thc Bill Doggett Trio fea
tured at the Farm Dell Club in 
Dayton. Ohio, October 23rd to 
November 2nd . . . George Shear
ing on concert tour throughout

(Miss America of 1948) and her 
trio opened the season for the 
Burgundy Room in Detroit,

throughout the West Coast area.
Earl Hines plays the Oasis 

Club in I-os Angeles for the 
month of October . . . The Eddie 
Heywood Trio into the Black 
Hawk Restaurant in San Fran
cisco from October 15th to No-

at thc Dixie Lounge in Annapo
lis, Md., until October 12th before 
opening at Bill and Lou’s in 
Philadelphia on thc 13th.

tion.
Kenny Faria’s combo com

mencing its second year at Our 
House in San Ixandro, Calif. . . . 
Spike Jones’ Country Cousins go
ing to town with their latest ar
rangement of “Hot Lips” and 
“Hotter Than A Pistol” . . .

throughout this territory.
Marie Patri. organist, who 

broke all attendance records at 
the Del Mar Hotel in Sault St. 
Marie, Mich., is now at thc Foestc 
Hotel in Sheboygan, Wis., where 
she is proving to be just as pop 
ular as she was at the Del Mar 
. . . Frankie Druminy, Ham
mond organist, is teamed again 
with Frank Pane, lyric tenor, 
after a short separation, at Frank 
Pane’s Cocktail Lounge in 
Omaha, Neb. They do both

one week starting 
17th.

It is a well-known fact that musicians who play 
more than one instrument are more in demand- 
have more jobs to play—than those who do not. 
The accordion is ihe perfect doubling instrument 
because it is the most popular instrumen! of 
our times, offering limitless opportunities for 
solo and accompaniment work. As a musician, 
you will be amazed how quickly you can master 
a Frontalini. The complete story is told in our new 
folder "Doubling on a Frontalini/' which is yours 
for the asking. A postal-card request, or return 
of the coupon below, may easily lead fo new 
income levels for you. No cost or obligation.

cently celebrated his third an 
niversary at the Empire Room of 
the Palmer House, breaking all 
existing records at that spot. He 
obtained a leave of absence to go 
on tour with his orchestra from 
October 9th to April 23rd, when 
he returns to the Palmer House 
for another unlimited stay,

Johnny Lane’s Dixieland Band 
is still going strong at the Pre
view Lounge where they opened 
on August 4th . . . The Bill Davis 
Trio plays the Blue Note from 
October 24th to November 6th. 
On the 7th the boys move to 
Angelo’s in Omaha, Neb., for 
two weeks.

WEST. Pianist - singer Lynn 
Willis, who gave up 

the jewelry business two years 
ago to go into the entertainment 
field, has appeared successfully in 
Catalina, Coronado, Pasadena, 
Palm Springs, and Westwood, 
('alii. He opened two months 
ago at the Kings Restaurant on 
Santa Monica Boulevard in lx>s 
Angeles . . . The Eddie Smith 
Trio now in their fourth year at 
the Brass Rail in Glendale, Calif. 
. . . /Vrrangers Bill Finegan and 
Ed Sauter created their own 19- 
piece band which features dance 
music as well as mood interpreta-

FRONTALINI DISTRIBUTORS, Box 42, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
Without cos’ or obligation, send me a copy of
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PEORIA LOCAL 28 HAS A VIGOROUS BAND
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Paul Vegna (standing at center) conducts the Peoria Municipal Band, 
which plays an active part in the musical life of this Illinois community.

the village green 
series of concerts.

SAN FRANCISCO LOCAL 6 SAYS GOOD-BYE 
TO A GREAT CONDUCTOR

on which it stood 
sad note to many

the PENT RON corp.
22’ M East Cullerton St., Chicago 16 Illinois. 

Send FREE literature and name of nearest dealer.

Charles H (Pop) Kennedy, president of Local 6, San Fran
cisco, conveys farewell greetings to Pierre Monteux, beloved 
and admired conductor of the San Francisco Symphony Or
chestra, who retired at the end of the 1951-52 season, after 
seventeen years of service. A detailed story appeared in the 
International Musician of July, 1952, but this picture, not then 
available, is here reproduced for its historic interest.

parking lot. This news rings as

It gives folks an opportunity to get out and mingle and

1913, will be demolished shortly, and the grounds

the bandstand was a standard equipment on 
why we heartily indorse the present starlight

FAREWELL TO LOUISVILLE’S NATIONAL THEATER
The National Theater of Louisville, Kentucky, which was erected

deemable previous when

to listen to inspiring music together. It breaks down walls of individual 
isolation which modern conveniences have built.”

Local 103 was very gratified and pleasantly surprised to see this public
ity, particularly Frank B. Lane, its business representative.

of thc city's residents, for now the chances of proper housing of theatricals 
in I^ouisville appear more remote than ever. It is also probably the last 
hope for stage shows. Until a short time ago, Local 11 of Louisville 
had nine men employed there seven days a week for vaudeville and 
presentation.

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
f Continued from page twenty-three)

chooses PENTRON

Weighs only 27 lbs. complete. $179$°

TO» NAMES IN JIVE AND 
LONG HAIR USE PENTRON

America's most popular tape recorder—choice of top 
artists in the entertainment world records and plays 
back every sound from resonant lows to thrilling 
highs with life-like realism. Short passages or long 
lecitals may lie repeated over and over on erasable 
re-usable tape for comparison and study. As a dis
criminating artist, you too will agree it has everything 
needed in versatility, performance and musical range. 
PihJi-Hutton 2-Speed Selection for 1 or 2 hour per
formance. Over 4 hours with IO1/ reel adapter.
"Edit Ear" Control corrects recordings while playing. 
Ea-fe-r Rewind-Forward Speeds for quick selection.

See... Hear ALL the Features that 
make Pentron the Best Recorder Value!



FLUTES PICCOLOS

Musicians all over the world 
praise Het toney-made Flutes 
and Piccolos for the ease with 
which they speak, for remark
able accuracy of scale, for uni
formity of response and for 

craftsmanship.

H. BETTONEY
STERLING SILVER

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
Made to meet the playing require
ments of the most discriminating mu
sician-priced within the reach of the 
student. Seamless, sterling silver 
body... solid sterling silver keys ... 
14K gold springs.

■C

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
Unquestionably the finest medium- 
priced model available. Superb play
ing qualities...silverplated. seamless 
mckel silver body . . . sterling silver 
lip plate and keys.

fc. '

t I

CADET
MODEL FLUTE ANO PICCOLO
The Cadet is acclaimed by leading , 
educators for excellent intonation, ’ 
ease of playing, workmanship and 
moderate price. Silverplated. seam
less, nickel silver body, triple silver- 
plated nickel silver keys.

» ::
W
S 4a

\our dealer beats reading about it

litt rature today.

Flutes from 

$135.
Piccolos from 

$120.

DEPARTMENT 3

Cundy BETTONEY
HYDE PARK. BOSTON 36. MASS.

Professional or beginner — 
There's a CundyBettoney priced for you!

MK. CLARINET PLAYER
THE NV MODEL—A 
Big Tunr Mouthpiece, 
playing. Reasonably 
made. List FREE

Free. Easy Blowing, 
It udì improve your

WILLIAM LEWERENZ 
3016-A Taxai Ava.. St. Louia 10 Mo

Official Proceedings
(Continued from page thirty-two)

notarization, acknowledgment nor 
certification being necessary;

(7) agrees that the courts of the 
State of New York and of the state 
in which any party to such submis
sion resides shall have jurisdiction 
over such parties to the adjudica
tion in reference to any matter aris
ing out of any adjudication held pur
suant hereto, including but not 
limited to the confirmation of the 
award of the Board and the enforce
ment thereof by entry of judgment 
thereon or by any other legal 
remedy;

(8) agrees that the mailing by 
the Secretary of the Federation of 
any demand for adjudication, or of 
any other paper connected there
with or with such a judicial proceed
ing, properly addressed and with 
prepaid postage, shall constitute due 
and proper service of such demand 
or paper;

(9) agrees that any adjudication 
by the Board shall be conducted in 
accordance with such rules as said 
Board may adopt from time to time.

(C) A partial performance, or 
acts in lieu of performance of an 
award issued pursuant hereto shall 
not constitute satisfaction of such 
award even though accepted as such 
by the party entitled to performance 
under the award unless such agree
ment, settlement or compromise 
shall be approved by the person, 
persons or body issuing the award.” 

The committee reports the recom
mendation favorably.

The report of the Committee is 
adopted.

RECOMMENDATION No. 2.
President

LAW
The purpose of the following 

amendments is to include television 
in the By-Laws.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO ARTICLE 7

Article 7—Trials and Penalties:
Section 6. Insert after “Interna

tional By-Laws" (second line), "ex
cepting Articles 23 and 24 . . .”

Add Section D. “A member 
charged with the violation of Article 
23 or 24 must be tried by the Inter
national Executive Board.”

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO ARTICLE 23

Article 23—Rules for Radio:
Change title to read: “Article 23. 

Rules for Radio and Television”.
Section 1. Whenever the word 

“radio” appears, insert the words 
“and/or television” after it.

Section 2. After the word “radio" 
wherever it appears, insert the 
words “and/or television". Before 
the word “radio” on line three, 
insert the words “coast-to-coast”.

Section 3. Change this section 
to read as follows:

“The full amount is to be col
lected by each local and forwarded 
each week to the International 
Treasurer, who in turn shall pay 
1/5 of amount received to the local 
remitting same, at the end of each 
month. The remaining 4/5 to be 
retained by the Federation. In case 
a local fails to collect the 15% tax, 
the orchestra leader from whom it 
should have been collected is then 
obliged to send same direct to the 
international Treasurer.

A leader who plays a radio and/or 
television engagement, which is

SPOTLIGHT ON SAL SALVADOR

SAL SALVADOR. NOW PLAYING GREAT GUITAR WITH
STAN KENTON, has versatility enough to please the crowds all the

CAN YOU NAME THIS CHORD?
You've got to be as nimble-fingered as a 
Sal Salvador to take constant hurdles 
like this without tiring—on an ordinary 
guitar. Out even Sal appreciates the 
effort.saving, SLIM. SLIM GRETSCH 
MIRACLE NECK which drastically 
trims the mileage your fingers must 
travel. Try this chord on your own guitar 
now—then visit your Gretsch dealer and 
try it on the new Miracle Neck gui
tar. You'll be amazed at the difference!

held «• <»»

higher frets with the fingertips I 
similar to striking a piano key- I 
board.

This is a method of application, no difficult note reading 
necessary. PICTURES and DIAGRAMS show you how to 
apply “TOUCH'' technique to your guitar with the 
knowledge you already have of the instrument. For the 
greatest playing thrill you have ever experienced:

"BE MODERN —"GO TOUCH'4 
COMPIETE COURSE ONLY $2 50 POSTPAID

C$END TOUCH SYSTEM AT $2 50 POSTPAID

WM. J. SMITH MUSIC CO., INC.
254 VV. 31st oc» « NEW YORK I. N. Y. 

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE - Buy Your EXTRA Bonds Now!

way from Radio City Music 
Hall to the Downbeat Club. 
Sal, formerly with the Terry 
Gibbs Quintet and Mundell 
Lowe Quartet, can be heard on 
Columbia Records playing his 
new Gretsch Synchromatic Gui
tar. "Fastest, easiest-playing 
guitar I’ve ever handled—it's 
that Gretsch MIRACLE NECK 
that does it!’’ says Sal. Send 
for your FREE GRETSCH GUI 
TAR GUIDE that shows the 
Guitar played by Sal Salvador, 
plus valuable tips on how to 
choose, care for and play the 
guitar. Write: Dept. IM-1052, 
FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broad
way, Brooklyn 11, New York.

LEFT HANO. Just by pressing the 
fingers down on a chord you 
create a fine RHYTHM BACK
GROUND for right hand solo 
work.

RIGHT HAND. Ploys the SOLO

ÇîHtMM TVcijfCI J 

"TOUCH SYSTEM" 
fat 

tlKUK and AMPUTILO 

SPANISH GUITARS

NOW ! »Ou CAM 
OtAIt THl HriCTS O‘ 

2 &3 GUITARS 
»LATINO TOCfTM»»

SMALL COMBO 
BASS PIDDLE 
ELECT. ORGAN
HARP M asm

MW TOK»

When musicians buy string instruments, 
they spend ell hinds of money to obtain 
the ones with the very finest tonal quality. 
PLEASE—don't spoil your fine instrument 
by using imitation strings; namely« of 
metal or other cheap materials.
Only GUT and GUT WOUND strings have 
the quality to bring out to its full measure 
all the beautiful tone your instrument holds 
To get these finest strings — look for and 
insi|t on the following trade names. They 
are guaranteed.

LA BELLA NU TONE
LA PREFERITA SWEETONE

CRITERION REGINA

E. & O. MARI. INC
38 01 23rd Av«., long Island City 5, N. Y.
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INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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per: 
thei

Membership Receipt from the Secre
tary of same, solicit, accept or fill an 
engagement in the jurisdiction of a 
Local unless it is otherwise provided 
for by the laws of the Federation.

that 
in eft

Secretary Cluesmann and Treas
urer Steeper submit the following 
proposed changes in Article 14 and 
Article 17.

there 
Lora 
ditioi 
tions

suspi 
ment

follows : 
levied on

radio or 
played on 

Section 
Section

before obtaining

Section 
wherever 
words “or

Section

words "and/or television'

Section 4, See change 
creases in Scales".

Section 5. To read as 
“There shall be no tax

appears, insert the

insert the words "and or television”
Section 8. After the word “radio’

ployed in the making and manu
facturing of sound track or film for 
television unless the person, firm or 
corporation providing such engage
ment or employment shall have pre
viously entered into a written agree
ment with the Federation relating 
thereto.

Members are not permitted to 
make transcriptions to be used with 
television film, nor are they per
mitted to make recordings or tran
scriptions to be used for live tele
vision programs, except by clear
ance with the President’s office."

Section 5. This is old Section 4 
concerning prices and conditions for 
motion picture recordings. In view 
of the insertion of the new Section 
4. it is necessary to renumber this 
section.

television rebroadcasts 
the same day and date.
6. To remain as is.
7. After the word "radio”

subject to the 15% tax, and fails to 
pay his 15% tax, shall be subject 
to a penalty of not more than $50.00 
for each offense, which shall be in 
the discretion of the International 
Treasurer. After the leader has 
been notified and has failed to pay 
the taxes owing, plus the penalty, 
he shall be considered as having 
resigned from the Federation, and 
any local to which he belongs is 
obliged, on receipt of notice from 
the International Treasurer, to 
strike his name from its member
ship list. To become reinstated such 
resigned member must pay all 
arrearages in taxes and fines, and in 
addition, he shall pay a National 
Reinstatement Fee, or meet such 
conditions as the International Ex
ecutive Board may determine.”

The Committee report is favorable 
to the recommendation.

The report of the Committee is 
adopted.

him.
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What's more —you're not limited to 
just rhythm parts. Solo parts with 16th- 
note speed are easy... and tones can 
be sustained, too.

For complete information on this re
markable new instrument, write KAY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COM
PANY, CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS.

STAR BASSIST CHUBBY JACKSON 
is shown trying the Kay electronic bass 
for the first time. Though the "guitar 
stance" is a bit unfamiliar to Chubby, he 
is among the many famous musicians 
who say this new instrument opens the 
door to an entirely unexplored field of 

performance.

Section 7.
A member who has been granted 

Transfer Membership in a Local is 
not entitled without the consent of 
the Local to solicit, accept or play 
any steady engagement, nor can he 
substitute on such engagement dur
ing a period of three months after 
the date of being granted Transfer 
Membership. Where a Local main
tains a law defining a steady en
gagement as one consisting of three 
or more days per week, for one par
ticular employer, two or more con
secutive weeks, then Transfer Mem
bers coming within the provisions 
of this paragraph cannot, without 
the consent of the Local, accept such 
steady engagement, nor can they 
substitute on such engagement, for 
a period of three months, from date 
of being granted Transfer Member
ship; but otherwise he is entitled to 
all privileges of the Local, including 
voice, but not to vote or hold office. 
Said member shall not be entitled to 
any sick or death benefits or full

It's held like a guitar, looks like a guitar 
., .and is played like a guitar. BUT the 
pitch, range and tone quality are the 
same as a big bass viol.

A product of nearly 10 year’s research, 
it opens an entirely new field of per
formance to thousands. Here's a bass viol 
any guitarist can play almost overnight!

RECOMMENDATION No. 3. 
Secretary and Treasurer 

LAW

Section 6.
A member cannot, before request

ing Transfer Membership in a Local

9. After the word “radio” 
it appears, insert the 
television”.
10. After the word

MEMBERSHIP RECEIPT which 
shall be his identification in the 
Local’s jurisdiction. His name shall 
be placed upon the roll of member
ship and he shall be entitled to all 
the privileges of the Local, includ
ing voice, but not to vote or hold 
office. Said member shall not be 
entitled to any sick or death bene
fits or full membership until the 
full amount of the initiation fee. as 
provided in the Constitution and 
By-Laws of the said Local has been 
paid. No Local has the right to 
deny full membership to a transfer 
member unless otherwise provided. 
It may, however, refuse full mem
bership before the expiration of six 
months from the date of issue of 
Transfer Membership.
Section 3.

Immediately upon issuing a 
Transfer Membership the Secretary 
must notify the Secretary of the 
Local in which the member holds 
full membership.
Section 4.

A Local may grant permission, to 
perform within its jurisdiction, to a 
member of the Federation who is 
not as yet entitled to transfer privi
leges. Such member while enjoying 
such permission shall be required to 
pay only the quarterly dues of the 
Local granting such permission. 
Such member cannot remain longer 
than six months within the jurisdic
tion or return to such Local within 
six months after having it unless 
he pays a full initiation fee. Nothing 
in this section shall be construed to 
deny transfer membership to a 
member who may have been tem
porarily suspended for non payment 
of dues, fines thereon or assessments 
during prior six months.
Section 5.

A Transfer Member must remain 
a member of his home Local, keep
ing the dues and assessments there
in fully paid up, until the member 
becomes a full member of the Local 
in which he has secured transfer 
membership, when, if the member 
desires he may resign from the 
other Local.

Men 
ing 
esta 
the j 
he v 
or m 
juris 
medi 
dene
Sect

“radio.” ihsert the words “and/or 
television”.

Section 11. After the word "radio” 
insert the words “and/or television”.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO ARTICLE 24

Article 24—Records and 
Transcriptions:

Section 4 This is a new section 
to be inserted and should read as 
follows:

“No member or members of the 
American Federation ot Musicians 
shall take engagements or employ-

REVISE ARTICLE 14 
AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.
A member who has belonged to 

the Federation at least six months 
and who has moved to and made his 
permanent residence in the jurisdic
tion of another Local, may become 
a member of said Local by applying 
to that Local’s Secretary for 
TRANSFER MEMBERSHIP. He 
must present his paid-up card and 
he will then be issued a TRANS
FER MEMBERSHIP RECEIPT.
Section 2.

A Local, being requested by a 
member to issue a TRANSFER 
MEMBERSHIP, and upon presenta
tion of his paid-up card from the 
Local wherein he holds full member
ship, and upon payment of the cur
rent QUARTERLY DUES, shall 
issue to said member a TRANSFER
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BROADWELL STUDIOS, DEPT. 110-K
4046 N. Baldwin Park Blvd , Baldwin Park, Calif.
Gentlemen:

Send me your FREE Book "Technique" showing how I may quickly improve my Technique, 
Accuracy, Memorizing, Sight-reading and Playing. I understand there is no obligation.

membership until the full amount of 
the initiation fee as provided in the 
Constitution and By-Laws of said 
Local has been paid.

......................................................STATE.
Not tent to persons under 17.

Improve your playing 
by Broadwell Technique 
Learn how the Broadwell Principles of Mental-Muscular Coordination and 
the Keyboard Patterns Method to gain proper keyboard habits can greatly 
improve your Accuracy, Technique, Memorizing, Sight-reading and Playing.

REDUCE PRACTICE EFFORT—10 TO 1
Your piano practice can be scientifically applied to eliminate Waste Effort and Time, team 
how one practice repetition can do the work of ten; how memorizing and sight-reading are 
reduced to logical practice principles. The Broadwell System makes memorizing automatic. 
Makes sight-reading a natural, rapid and accurate process.

GAIN IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Value of the Broadwell Methods applied 'o your own playing is appreciated not only in the 
improved quality of playing, but also the speed with which improvements in technique, 
accuracy, sight-reading and memorizing, etc., become noticed, improved mastery of skills 
such as trills, arpeggios, runs, octave passages, chord skips, is unmistakably evident after the 
first ten days.

ADOPTED BY FAMOUS TEACHER-PIANISTS
The Broadwell Methods are used by famous Concert Pianists, Professional Pianists, reputable 
Teachers, Students and Organists the world over. These methods may be applied by the 
student who has had but six months of previou piano instruction as well as by advanced 
students. The methods are as valuable to the player of popular music as to the classical 
pianist. The Broadwell Methods have been successfully used for over years by thousands 
of pianists.

BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE
Mail Coupon —No obligation for

FREE BOOK-"TECHNIQUE"
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for the purpose of playing engage
ments or for the purpose of new 
residence, without the consent of 
that Local. A member guilty of such 
violation shall have his Transfer 
Membership revoked by said Local.
Section 9.

If a Transfer Member, during the 
first three months of such member
ship. leaves the jurisdiction of the 
Local wherein he holds Transfer 
Membership for the purpose of play
ing an engagement of one week or 
longer outside the jurisdiction of 
the Local, he is then obliged to re
linquish his Transfer Membership 
in said Local. He may, when re
turning to the Local’s jurisdiction, 
resume his Transfer Membership, in 
which case the time limit of six 
months a member must be a Trans
fer Member in order to become a full 
member of the Local shall be 
counted from the date on which the 
member resumed his Transfer Mem
bership.
Section 10.

A member, having been a Trans
fer Member of a Local for a period 
exceeding three months may leave 
the jurisdiction of the Local in 
order to play engagement with mem
bers of that Local. He may con
tinue his Transfer Membership and 
shall be required, at the end of six 
months from the original date of 
Transfer Membership, to pay the 
initiation fee of said Local and be
come a full member.
Section 11.

If a Transfer Member desires 
leave the jurisdiction of a Local 
must notify the Local Secretary.
Section 12.

If a Transfer Member remains 
the jurisdiction of a Local for 
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period exceeding four weeks, and 
then withdraws his Transfer Mem
bership and if he applies within a 
year's time to resume his Transfer 
Membership, it shall be optional 
with the Local to either grant him 
Transfer Membership or permit the 
man into Full Membership. A mem
ber who wishes to resume Transfer 
Membership must be in good stand
ing in the Federation and must have 
established a bona fide residence in 
the jurisdiction of the Local wherein 
he wishes to be n Transfer Member 
or must have returned to the Local's 
jurisdiction for the purpose of im
mediately establishing such resi
dence.
Section 13.

If a Transfer member becomes 
suspended from a Local for non-pay
ment of dues before he becomes a 
full member of the Local and he 
thereafter desires to return to the 
Local's jurisdiction, he must, in ad
dition to meeting all other condi
tions imposed upon him by Article 
12. pay his^rrearages in dues to the 
Local, as well as the reinstatement 
fee of the Local which suspended 
him.
Section 14.

A Local shall not cancel a Trans
fer Membership until one week after 
the expiration of the six months 
that the Transfer Membership was 
in effect.

Section 15.
If a Transfer Member at the end 

of six months fails to become a Full 
Member, the Local shall cancel the 
Transfer Membership and thereafter 
such member can be refused Trans
fer Membership in such Local. How
ever. if the Local refuses Transfer 
Membership, the member may, by 
paying the full initiation fee of the 
Local, become a Full Member of the 
Local provided he is a member in 
good standing in the Federation and 
has already established a bona fide 
residence in the jurisdiction of the
Local or has returned 
pose of immediately 
such residence.
Section 16.

The Local shall not
payment of the full initiation fee of 
a Transfer Member in person if 
otherwise all the conditions of this 
Article have been complied with.
Section 17.

A Local, in whose jurisdiction a 
member of the Federation acted as 
a strikebreaker, shall have the 
right to refuse acceptance of such 
member into Transfer Membership. 
Furthermore, said strikebreaker 
shall be barred from soliciting or 
accepting employment with the man
ager, firm or corporation by whom 
he was employed as a strikebreaker, 
for a period of five years, or longer, 
as the International Executive 
Board may decide.
Section 18.

Transfer Members must abide by 
the Constitution. By-Laws and Price 
List of the Local wherein they hold 
Transfer Membership.
Section 19.

If it can be proven that in the 
interim between the arrival and the 
request for Transfer Membership, a 
member has violated any of the 
Local or Federation Laws, the mem
ber shall, after trial and conviction 
by the Executive Board of the Local 
in whose jurisdiction the offense 
was committed, be fined not to ex
ceed the sum of one hundred dollars 
($100). The fine is to be paid into 
the Treasury of the Federation.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN 
ARTICLE 17

Section 7.
A member accepting a traveling 

engagement under this Article shall 
have in his possession a paid-up 
card in the Local, or Locals, wherein 
he holds full membership. If it be
comes necessary for a member to 
pay dues to a Local while he is 
traveling, he shall be issued a 
Traveling Membership Receipt. The 
Local may. if they so decide, retain 
the member’s home Local Card. At 
the termination of the engagement 
they shall return the member’s 
Card, provided that all dues, taxes 
and assessments have been paid in 
full. Locals are not required to 
issue any cards or documents other 
than the Traveling Membership 
Receipt. When a member is given 
a Traveling Membership Receipt, the 
Secretary of his home Local should 
be notified.
Section 8.

Members of bands and orchestras 
other than those traveling with the
atrical companies playing engage
ments of two weeks or more, which 
may consist of five, six or seven 
days, shall not later than thirty-six 
hours after they begin same show 
their Local membership card to the

Local for inspection and at the be
ginning of the second week secure 
their Traveling Membership Receipt 
from the Local and are obliged to 
pay dues from the time they entered 
the jurisdiction, provided, that in no 
instance shall a Local charge a 
traveling member more than three 
months’ dues for any consecutive 
three-months period regardless of 
date of entry. This Section applies 
even when said members do not re
side in the jurisdiction of the Local 
wherein they are playing.
Section 10.

Members who fail to show their 
Local membership card within the 
time provided may each be fined not 
exceeding $25.00 by the Local whose 
jurisdiction they have entered. 
Members who fail to identify them
selves or to secure a Traveling 
Membership Receipt at the begin
ning of the second week of their en
gagement may each be fined a sum 
not exceeding $100.00.
Section 12.

Members of an orchestra playing 
MISCELLANEOUS OUT-OF-TOWN 
ENGAGEMENTS are not obliged to 
secure a Traveling Membership 
Receipt from Locals in whose juris
diction they play incidental engage
ments even though the orchestra re
peatedly visits the same jurisdiction 
during any one season.
Section 13.

An orchestra or members who 
play in the jurisdiction of a Local 
other than their own, three or four 
engagements per week for continu
ous weeks, must at the beginning of 
the third week pay dues to such

Section 26.
Members of a traveling orchestra 

who belong to other Locals need not 
secure a Traveling Membership Re
ceipt in the Local in whose jurisdic
tion the orchestra is organized.

Section 32.
All traveling members of the Fed

eration functioning with traveling 
orchestras as arrangers or copyists 
and not performing as instrumen
talists must secure traveling mem
bership in the manner as required 
by the Federation Law for the play
ing members of the orchestra. These 
men shall receive not less than the 
basic instrumental scale of the Lo
cal for the engagement the orches
tra is playing. Also these arrangers 
and copyists shall be required to 
pay the 10 per cent Federation sur
charge based on said scale.

We also recommend the Interna
tional Secretary be authorized to 
make the necessary corrections in 
the Constitution and By-Laws wher
ever the words “Transfer Card” and 
“Traveling Book” appear.

The Committee report is favor
able.

The report is adopted.

RECOMMENDATION No. 5.
Secretary 

LAW
At the meeting of the Interna

tional Executive Board in January, 
I was instructed to prepare a recom
mendation to the Convention for an 
amendment to the By-Laws covering

AN



the disposition of funds which may 
be recovered in cases where there is 
collusion between employers and 
members of the Federation. In ac
cordance with these instructions. I 
recommend that the following 
amendment be adopted as part of 
the By-Laws of the Federation:

“In any case in which a member 
of the Federation has agreed with 
an employer or booking agent to 
violate or assist in the violation of 
the Constitution. By-Laws, rules, 
regulations or minimum wage scales 
of the Federation or of any local, 
the International Executive Board, 
when the case is submitted to the

tions by the Federation and by its 
employees and officers, and

WHEREAS, A formal plan has 
been drawn up and is ready to be 
put into operation following the 
adoption of this resolution;

BE IT RESOLVED. That the 
American Federation of Musicians 
Retirement Plan, a copy of which is 
attached and made a part hereof, is 
hereby established and proclaimed, 
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That the America«. Federation of

Treasurer and then to tue inurua- 
tional Executive Board

The recommendation of the Com
mittee is adopted.

address me here at your earbest 
convenience.

Sincerely yours.
JAMES C. PETRILLO, President.

American Federation of Musicians.

Musicians Retirement Fund, re-

Board. is authorized 
any sums due to such 
are received by the 
any Local, whether 
payment, settlement

to direct that 
member which 
Federation or 
by voluntary 

of a claim or
pursuant to an award, be forfeited 
and to apply that sum. in its discre-
tion. to 
ing but 
fund of 
Local.”

any other purpose includ- 
not limited to the general 
the Federation or of any

The Committee reports the recom
mendation favorably.

The report of the Committee is 
adopted.

RECOMMENDATION No. 6. 
International Executive Board

LAW
The following action was taken 

by the International Executive 
Board at its meeting on January 24, 
1952:

WHEREAS. At the 52nd Annual 
Convention of the American Fed
eration of Musicians, held at San 
Francisco. California, in June, 1949, 
the following resolution was intro
duced and considered by the dele
gates there assembled:

ferred to in said Plan, is hereby 
established and the Executive 
Board is hereby authorized to make 
a grant to it of $250,000.00, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That the trust agreement, referred 
to in the Plan, shall be executed as 
soon as practicable on behalf of the 
Federation with the United States 
Trust Company of New York, which 
shall act as Trustee of the Plan, 
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That the Executive Board is hereby 
authorized to appoint a Retirement 
Fund Committee, referred to in the 
said Plan, composed of the Presi
dent, the Treasurer and the Secre
tary of the Federation, plus an 
attorney and an investment coun
selor to be selected by these three 
named officers, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. 
That the Executive Board is hereby 
authorized and empowered to make 
such formal and technical changes 
in the Plan as may hereafter be 
found necessary to comply with any 
federal or state law or regulation.

The Committee report is favor
able.

On motion the Convention decides

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Our 

and By-Laws do not 
retirement fund or

NO. 90.
Constitution 

provide for a 
pension plan

for our retiring officers and em
ployees; therefore.

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Na
tional Executive Board ma Ke a 
study of such a plan and report 
same to the 53rd Annual Conven
tion for consideration.

The Committee recommends that 
the resolution be referred to the 
International Executive Board.

The report is adopted, and
WHEREAS, Said resolution was 

referred to the International Execu
tive Board of the Federation by 
that Convention, and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to the in
structions of said resolution the 
International Executive Board has 
for the past two and one-half years 
made an exhaustive and thorough 
study of the subject of retirement 
and pensions for its officers and 
employees:

The International Executive 
Board of the American Federation 
of Musicians recommends that the 
following resolution be adopted by 
the 55th Annual Convention as
sembled in Santa Barbara, Calif.:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. The American Fed

eration of Musicians is desirous of 
providing retirement benefits for 
those of its employees and officers 
who have performed long and 
faithful services to it. and

WHEREAS, The Federation has 
heretofore frequently provided re
tirement benefits on an individual 
basis, and

WHEREAS, It appears actuarily 
sound to establish a permanent re
tirement fund, based on contribu-

to postpone action on the 
mittee's report until the next 
vention. In the meantime, a 
of the Plan is to be mailed to 
local.

Com- 
Con- 
copy 
each

RESOLUTION No. 51.
LAW

RESOLVED, that we do not auto
matically enter into the same agree
ment with the recording industry 
as how in force for any time beyond 
the termination date, and be it 
futher

RESOLVED, that resolutions per
taining to this matter be acted upon 
at the 195:: or next convention be
fore entering into a new agreement 
with the recording industry.

The introducers request permis
sion to withdraw the resolution.

The request is granted.

RESOLUTION No. 52.
LAW 

WHEREAS, The Federation 
Laws do not permit a Local to
collect both the 10 
charge and Local 
traveling orchestras,

WHEREAS. Many

per cent sur
surcharge on 
and
Locals in com-

puting and printing their Local 
price lists’ include the addition of 
the Local surcharge in their basic 
scale, and

WHEREAS. This practice results 
in the traveling bands paying Tax 
upon Tax,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
That Locals are not permitted to 
charge the 10% Surcharge on other 
than their Local basic scale. Ex
clusive of their Local surcharge.

The Committee recommends that 
the resolution be referred to the
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President Petrillo addresses the 
Convention and states that it is not 

. his practice to interject himself in 
decisions to be made by Delegates 
except by way of explanation and 
suggestion. He does feel that he 
has the right to warn the Delegates 
of those unfriendly to our cause. He 
has long felt that inasmuch as we 
have a Secretary of Agriculture and 
other Cabinet Officers having charge 
of the interests of other phases of 
our National life, there should be a 
member of the Cabinet to look after 
the cultural requirements of the 
Nation. In line with this thought 
he sent letters to all known candi
dates of the two major parties ask
ing their views on this subject. He 
received replies from each one ex
cept Senator Robert A. Taft. He 
then calls attention to the strength 
ot the labor movement if all its 
strength were utilized in one direc
tion. He says that if the members 
of the labor movement realized the 
danger of a President of the caliber 
of Taft they have it within their 
power to prevent his being elected, 
that if such a reactionary were 
elected it would be within his power 
to weaken—if not practically de
stroy—the American labor move
ment. He now reads a copy of the 
letter which he sent to:

Democrats: W. Averill Harriman, 
Senator Robert S. Kerr. Senator 
Estes Kefauver, Senator Richard B. 
Russell, Senator Brien McMahon.

Republicans: General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. Harold E. Stassen, 
Senator Robert A. Taft. Governor 
Earl Warren.

May 7th. 1952
This inquiry, which I respectfully 

address to you on behalf of the 
American Federation of Musicians, 
goes to each of the other avowed 
Presidential Candidates of both po
litical parties. I ask permission to 
read your response to the approxi
mately 1,100 delegates who will 
attend the 55th Annual Convention 
of the Federation in Santa Barbara. 
Calif.. June 9-12. 1952. representing 
more than 700 locals and some 250,- 
ooo members.

It has been suggested by nu
merous responsible patrons and rep
resentatives of the arts that the sad 
and declining estate of music, the 
theatre, the ballet and the arts in 
general require such high-level sup
port as would result from the crea
tion of a Federal Department of the 
Arts, at full cabinet level. The Fed-
eration of 
agreement 
emmental 
corded the

Musicians is fully in 
that some realistic gov- 
assistance must be ac- 
arts and artists if these

basic cultures are to remain a part 
of our American way of life.

Our government has long recog
nized the merit of appointing cabi
net members to administer the 
needs of defense, agriculture, labor, 
the interior, justice, foreign affairs, 
commerce, the treasury and the 
postal service. We feel that our 
government should accord equal 
recognition to the arts.

Our Convention. I am sure, wilt be 
interested in knowing your reaction 
to this national need and particu
larly if you will recommend to the 
Congress the creation of such n 
cabinet portfolio if you are nomi
nated and elected to the Presidency.

I will appreciate it if you will

The following replies were re
ceived:

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 
HARRIMAN FOR PRESIDENT

111 East 56th Street, New York 22. 
New York

Honorary Chairman. Hon. Herbert 
H. Lehman

National Chairman. Hon. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Jr.
Treasurer. John C. Kelly

June 3. 1952
Mr. James C. Petrillo, President 
American Federation of Musicians 
570 Lexington Avenue

Dear President Petrillo:
I appreciate your very cordial 

letter of May 27th asking for my 
views concerning the creation of a 
Federal Department of the Arts, 
with full Cabinet status.

1 welcome the opportunity to com
ment on this problem to you and to 
the Delegates at the 55th Annual 
Convention to be held in Santa 
Barbara on June 9th. All my life 
1 have taken an a< tire interest in 
the arts. I should add that Mrs. 
Harriman has also devoted a great 
part of her time to this field.

On the basis of personal interest 
and policy, I would favor every 
feasible measure to encourage Amer
ican artists and the full flowering 
of American culture. It is impor
tant that the great artistic talent of 
our people be given the fullest pos
sible encouragement. I recognize 
fully, from an economic viewpoint, 
the validity of your comments with
regard to 
estate of 
ballet and

I would

the "sad and declining 
music, the theatre, the 
the arts in general.” 
suggest that a Commis-

sion be set up by the President to
investigate all aspects of this 
lent. including the creation 
Federal Department of the 
In making this suggestion, I 
to point out how useful such 
missions have been in recent

prob- 
of a

want 
Com- 
years

in laying a basis for constructive 
legislation.

I am sure you will agree that we 
must not permit American cultrre. 
or American artists, to become sub
ject to the political prejudices of 
any particular moment and to the 
demagogy to which such prejudices 
lead. In recent years, we have seen 
too many examples of such politi
cal demagogy in this whole cultural 
field.

I would look forward with inter
est to the recommendations of the 
Commission. I would hope that pro
posals would result which would 
encourage and stimulate American 
culture in keeping with all the 
freedoms we cherish.

In commenting on this particular 
problem, I cannot refrain from add
ing that development of the arts 
has a direct relationship to the pros
perity and development of our whole 
national life. If we have a back
ward-looking America, we shall 
have no art and no culture worthy 
of our possibilities. But if we. as a 
people, determine to move ahead in 
every area of our national life, we 
shall build a greater America in 
which the arts and artists will find 
their rightful place.

Sincerely yours.
AVERELL HARRIMAN.
(To be continued)
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KEATON MUSIC TYPEWRITER
Fast - Practical - Economical

Mus c writers and printers—to speed and ease 
yoi ' tasks—a machine designed solely to type 
nrec se music notation swiftly and cheaply. 
The KEATON saves time, gives superior results

(Not«* 1/3 actual <iio)

¿5ES

KEATON MUSIC TYPEWRITER CO.
461 Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif

PRECISION MOUTHPIECES

WITH THE

EXCLUSIVE
DOUBLE-TONE
CHAMBER

Available in 
Sheffield Stainle** 
Steel and in Ebonite 
(Hard Rubber). 
Inquiries invited.

Dept. 4

BERG LA
116 West 48th St., N

Licenses Revoked
(Continued from Supplement XVI)

Red Oak
Lee Cox Enterprises .......

Webster City
Beightol, D. A........................
Bonsall. Jace .........................
Continental Attractions ....

KANSAS 
Atchison 

Gilmore, Ted ... ..........
Wichita

Midwest Orchestra Service

KENTUCKY
Paducah

Vickers, Jimmie..................

Shreveport
Tompkins, Jasper ............

MAINE
Kittery

New England Entertainment 
Bureau ....................................

MARYLAND
Baltimore

Associated Colored Orchestras

Hixon's Orchestra Attractions

955

1290
1559
506

2611

2755

1588

1256
61

278

Nation-Wide Theatrical Agency.... 3768

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson

Perry, T. G....................... ......

Vicksburg
Delta Orchestra Service

MISSOURI
Columbia

Missouri Orchestra Service

Kansas City
Cox, Mrs. Evelyn S...................  
Municipal Booking Agency ....
Southland Orchestra Service ...
Stevens. V. Thompson .............. 
Wayne s Theatrical Exchange

North Kansas City
Schuite-Krocker Theatrical

St. Louis
Associated Orchestra Service 
Bellrieves Music Service .......  
Cooper, Ted ...............................

MONTANA
Butte

J. B. C. Booking Service

2516

2429

1735

688 
3151 
11.80
275 
636

5956

233

2044

MUSICIANS!
PIANISTS

Cat No.
63—P R O G R E S $ I O N $ IN 13th 

CHORDS. Examples and exercises 
showing all variations of 13th 
chords as used in modern music..

65—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS. The harmonic back
ground for modem piano styles. 
How to create the "New Sound" 
in harmonizing basic scales.

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This 
chart shows the basis for 1152 
unorthodox modern chord struc
tures that can be used in place 
of conventional chords...........

209-MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all popular keys. I

210-MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180 pro
fessional runs on all chords........I

211—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure 
bridges leading from and to all 
popular keys ........................!

107—ACCORDION BASS GUIDE, ex
plains all bass buttons and notes 

contained in bass chords...
217—HOW TO PLAY MAMBO PIANO 

SOLOS, including authentic solos 
as illustrations ...................... S

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$100

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston

Baker, Robert R........................
Brudnick, Louis J......................
Hub Theatrical Agency, 

Gertrude Lagoulis ............
Leonard. Lou. Theatrical

Enterprises .............................
Shepherd, Buddy .......................

Hatfield 
Newcomb, Emily L.............

Holyoke 
Cahill. Robert J...................

Donahue, Charles B...........
New Bedford 

Parmont Booking office .. 
Pittsfield

Bannick, Paul

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession

Our patented TONOMETER with BEAT 
GAUGE is a scientific teachi ng--tun ini' 
instrument that simplifies learning and 
assures accuracy with or without knowl
edge of music. Action Model and tools 
furnished. Diploma granted. Great 
shortage of tuners makes this a PROF-
ITABLE UNCROWDED field.
PIONEER SCHOOL 52nd YEAR. G.L 
APPROVED. Write for free booklet.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL
11 Bryant Bldg., Washington 16, D. C.

j Enjoy a Steady, Secure Income
| LEARN PIANO TUNING 

AND REPAIR
J In America's Oldest Trede School

Earn a good living in a reipecfed 
trad« by l«aming thia life-long skill.

Sand for FREE Catalog

NEW YORK SCHOOL
Founded 1881

An Endowed Non-Profit Institution 
31« East 67th St, New York 21, N Y.

REgent 41987

2849
5873

3698

4131
2456 

15C

1218

2352
1977

3495

307
5944

Salem 
Larkin, George J...................... -

Springfield
Hagan Theatrical Enterprises

MICHIGAN 
Bridgman 

Hillman, Bill ......................
Detroit

Austin, Shan (Amusement Book
ing Service! .................................

Benner. William R.............................
Colored Musicians & Entertainers

Detroit Artists Bureau. Ine
Gladstone

Foster, Robert D....................

Grand Rapids
Seth. Don. Theatrical Attractions 

Jacob Donald Seth
Jackson

Roach, Robert E.................................

Kalamazoo
Osborne Theatrical Booking 

Exchange .................. ........
Pontiac

Bowes, Arthur G..............
Fine Arts Producing Co.

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis

Creative Talent Service, 
Bob Utecht ...................

St. Paul
Clausen. Tomy ...............
Conlon. Thomas J...........
Fleck. Ed...........................
Raynell’s Attractions ...
Vilendrer, Lawrence A.

Winona
Interstate Orchestra Exchange 

L. Porter Jung
Kramer Music Service .....---------

3337

2806

6099

558
395

13.35
23

648

5238

1942

2500

694
267

4024

4406
4356
3196
2022
4357

626
356

NEBRASKA
Alliance

Alliance Booking Agencies, Paul 
E. Davee, Harold D. Hackor......

Lincoln
Central Booking Service ........... ......

Omaha
Amusement Service ..........................
George, Gabriel ..................................

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

5120

1054

229
5126

Tri-States Entertainment Service 5124

NEVADA
Las Vegas

Gordon, Ruth ....................

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchester

Knickerbocker Agency, 
Edw. F. Fitzgerald ...........

NEW JERSEY
Asbury Park

Hagerman, Ray....................

Atlantic City
Universal Enterprises Co., Inc.
Williamatos, Jimmie ..................

Belleville
Matt, John ........................

Jersey City
Daniels. Howard J............

Newark
Mandala, Frank ...........

Paterson
Joseph A. Ciumprone (New Jer

sey’s Music Agency) ..............

NEW YORK
Albany

Jack O’Meara Attractions
Snyder, Robert William ..

Auburn
Dickman, Carl .................

Buffalo
Axelrod. Harry...........................
Empire Vaudeville Exchange
Farrell, Ray J.. Amusement

Gibson. M. Marshall .........  
King, George. Productions 
Smith. Carlyle "Tick" ...... 
Smith. Egbert G...................

Union Orchestra Service .
Lindenhurst

Fox, Frank W......................

New Rochelle
Harris, Douglas .....................

New York City
Alexander, Morley ...............
Allen Artists Bureau

Foch P. Allen

4383

2574

2434

703
1949

5483

4031

4526

960

2816 
2191

502

2202
830

2275
238

1657
549
524

1539

1815

2945

623

Allied Entertainment Bureau, Inc. 4698
Amusement Corp, of America. 
Baldwin, C. Paul ........................  
Berney, Paul L., Productions... 
Brown, Harry..............................  
Bryson, Arthur ........................... 
Campbell, Norman E................. 
Chartrand, Wayne ...................  
Coffee, Jack ................................  
Continental Amusements ........ 
Cooper, Ralph ..................

3311
2283

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC A 
scientific method with exercises 
that develop and improve the 
capacity for memorizing music....

58-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS. 
How to find the correct bass notes 
from popular sheet music dia

grams ........................................
60—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY 

CHORDS. The chord system for 
finding harmony notes for any 

melody in any key..................
104—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU

TIONS, chart of chords that may 
be used in place of any regular 
major, minor, and 7th chords...

216 -HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full anal-
y»i*, theory and many examp.es..$1.75 

105—TRANSPOSING CHART, chang
ing music to all keys..................$1.00

103—CHART OF MODERN CHORDS,
204 practical 9th, 11th and 13th 
chords ............................................ El 00

102—HARMONIZATION CHART, 372 
ways to harmonize any melody 
note .........................................$1.00

101-CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords..................... 50

747—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of improvisation 
patterns shown on all chords. A 
chord index locates many jazz 
phrases for any chord combina
tions ...................................... El .00

641—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MUSIC, 
including special exercises to
practice transposing at sight... SI 50 

743—CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND
ANALYSIS. How to use chords 
as fill-ins, background for cor-
rect improvising, etc.

MUSIC TEACHERS

$1.50

320—POPULAR PIANO TEACHING 
COURSE, how to teach breaks, 
runs, bass, transposing, improvi
sation by sheet music chords. 
Used by successful teachers in all 
States, 40 popular songs included..S5.95

GUITARISTS
742—G U I T A R CHORDS, over 300 

chords in diagram as well as mu
sical notation. Also includes cor
rect fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing instructions ......$1.25

56—MODERN GUITAR COURSE Sin
gle string technique, real jump 
style. Three main studies: Finger
ing, picking and tone. The most 
up-to-date course on the market..$2.50

ORGANISTS
59—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR 

ORGAN PLAYING Explaining 
the principle* of popular organ 
.mpr^v.Sut.on, uaing only me.ody 

and chord diagrams............  
108—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND ORGAN 

COMBINATIONS, chart of special 
Tound enects and novel tone 

combinations .........................  
JM-HAMMONJ NOVELTY EFFECTS, a 

col ection of amusing trick imita
tions for "entertaining" organists 

533—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF
HAMMOND ETOPS, correct inter

pretation of organ sounds...........

.75

— Money-Back Guarant»« on Everything 
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

FREE CATALOG
Walter Stuart Music Studio

1227-A Morri* Avenu«, Union, N J.
IAN
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500 
1648 
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114 
3900

667 
1896 
3658

2179
3246

2840
123 

2595 
2082 
3511

4987 
1544 
1561

84 :•

3444 
3651
2287 
3434

Rogers, 
Romm,

1964
3513
4098
2043

509 
1511 
3402

379 
5383 
2738 
4636 
4269

441
430 

3537 
2108

130,-. 
1801 
4345 
4108

AtAMEt
Sheet,, 

ANTUX'

480 
2208 
1!>97

ARTESU
Quon»i

Band and the

Zellers, Art

Roanoke
Radio Artists Service ....

Portis, Cal .............................................
Southwestern Amusement Service 
Watson, S. L............................................  
Windsor, Walter, Attractions .......

Waynesburg
Triangle Amusement Co.

Hokendauqua
Zerosh, John .......................

September 13th afte

3558
4448

al shortly after the turn

Nashville 
mthland Amusement Co. 

Hr. R. B. Jackson .............

Richmond
Hicks, Roy M...................
Hill, Lindley B.....................

Ottawa, Ontario
Carrigan, Larry L. ..............

Week 
McCEH

Jewell A. W 
(Dance Theatre.

R. S. Harvison & 
Thomas. B. Miks 
Wheeler. Bob .......

Vancouver, ô C.
Gaylorde Enterprises ..........

L. Galloria u
R. J. Gaylordo

. Providence
Bowen. Reggie .................. 
Winkler. Neville..................

Golden. Emanuel J 
Hallam, Paul ........  
New Artist Service

Toronto, Ontario
Mitford, Bert, Agency...........
Whetham, Katherine and

Winnifred Turnbull -.........

Montreal, Quebec
Montreal Artists Bureau, 

Michel Leroy .................................
Turner Entertainment, Registered

Mrs. Liliane Turner........................

shortly niter he first became ill. 
viving are his widow and three

Calgary, Alberta
Simmons, G. A, ......................

Barre
Freeland, John ............

Boling
potliuht Band Booking 

CooiH-rative ......................

Spokane
Lyndel Theatrical Agency, 

Lynn Lyndel ... _____ .....

Milwaukee
Williams .....

United Artists Management ............ 
I niversal Amusement Enterprises 
Wells. Abbott .........................................
White. Eew. Theatrical 

Enterprises .....................................

, Max ...................................
Gene ...................................

i. Matt .......................................
Entertainment Bureaii
John .........................................
Corporation of Amer

Sait Lake City
Coast-to-Coast Agency ...... 
Intermountain Theatrical

Exchange ........................ ....
Schultz Booking Agency.....

Parkersburg
Lowther, Harold R.............

Edmonton, Alberta
McKenzie, Blako 

I Prairie Concerts) .............

Martinsburg
Miller, George E.. Jr..........

Durand & Later ....................
Edson, Robert H., Inc..........  
Evans & Lee ............................ 
Fim k. Jack. Agency ...........  
Eliamill Enterprises. Im-......  
Gait. John R................................ 
Gill. Howard ............................. 
Gillman Artists ........................  
Godfrey. George A...................  
Gro ne. Beverly, Theatrical

Bellingham
Portias, George ................

Mei Theatrical Enterprises .........  
Morales. <'rux ........................................ 
National Entertainment Service
National Su ing Ulub of America.. 
Parker & Ross ...................................  
Pearl. I larry .......................................  
Per- h, Billy, Theatrical

Enterprises ........................................
Pollard, Eritz .......................................
Rheingold, Sid. Agency ..................  
Robinson, Thomas (Atlas The-

Kingwood
Hartman, Harland, Attractions

2357
3013
1120

Crane, Ted ......................
Cubamerica Musa Corp, 
t’urran. Tommy ................
Currie, Robert W 
Da use ha, Billie .................. 
Dower, Roy L. Agency

East McKeesport 
Ravella. Peter J, ...................

Greensboro
Trianon Amusement Co.

Grilenhagen. Wilber II.................  
Harlem Musical Enterprises. I 
Halt. Jack ........................................ 
Howard. Lu, Radio Production: 
Johnson, Pon ....................................  
King. Gene. Theatrical Agency. 
La Contains. Leo ...........................  
Lila Theatrical Enterprises ......  
Li|Mkin, Jerry ................................ 
I,ust man. .1 Allan .........................

Schenectady
■ & Assoc. ...

Beaufort
Dilworth Attractions, 

Frank A. Dilworth, Jr,

4245
283

2397
1144

Steubenville
Di Palma. Charles .............

Cincinnati
Anderson. Albert .............
Carpenter, Richard ..
Rainey, Lee .........................
Five ami Acumi....................

Charleston
Folly Operating Co............

man retired in May of 1949. Born 
in Newark, Ohio. September 11. 
1877, he joined the Quincy Musi-

Carbondale
Battle. Marty ....................

Houston
Orchestra Service of America

Arthur C. Coffman, seventy-five, 
Treasurer of Local 265 and a resi
dent ot Quincy, Illinois, for half a 
century, passed away in his home

Celina
Martin, Harold L..........

Watertown
Nielsen's Entertainment Mart

Sheboygan
Schmidt, Frederick W., .

Cleveland
Bros. Agency ....

Beaumont
Bartlett. Charles ............

Jeannette
Crucian*, Frank L...........

Tula*
Connor. Lonis W.........

Newcastle
Natale (Natale Theat

Allentown
Bahr, Walter K...............

ot the century. At one time he was 
director of the Molder’s Band, also 
at one time or another playing bari
tone horn and trombone in the Fifth 
Regiment Band, the Illinois StateShenandoah

Mlkita, John .....................

You are urged to send the 
orders for your local's 1953 
membership cards at an early 
date. The orders of a large 
number of locals have been 
coming in so late in the year

Pomeroy
Wildermuth. Ted ..........

among their members two prominent 
civic leaders — Mayor John L. Sul
livan of New Britain, Conn., mem
ber of Local 440, and Mayor Law
rence A. McCarthy of Pawtucket. 
R. I., member of Local 198. Both 
men are active union members and 
old-time musicians. After a recent 
meeting when Mayor Sullivan ad
dressed the Pawtucket Lions Club, 
he and Pawtucket’s chief executive 
took turns at the piano. Mayor 
Sullivan formerly played the violin 
with Rudy Vallee, Charlie Spivak 
and Artie Shaw, and Mayor Mc
Carthy used to play the piano in 
local theatres.

Lancaster
Twitinire, Gil ....................

OHIO
Akron

Bingamen Theatrical Agency, 
It. E. Bingamen ...................

Trapus. T A................................

Columbus
Lane ......... «.......

Philadelphia
Berle, Bernard .......................................  
Joseph Coopersmith............................. 
Creative Entertainment Bureau .... 
Dupree, Reese .......................................  
Hal Gould Theatrical Agency .......  
Hammer, Godfrey ................................. 
Keeley’s Theatrical Agency ............ 
McDonald, Chris ............................... _
Mears, W. L....................................... .....
Muller, George W....................................  
National Theatrical Agency ...........  
orchestra Agency of Philadelphia 
Price. Sammy, Entertainment

Bureau ...............................................  
Sepia Entertainment Bureau .......  
United Orchestra Service ...............

INTERNATIONAL PRESS 
39 Division Street 

Newark, N. J.

Seattle
Casura-Leigh Agency. Jane 

Casura (alias Jimmie Leigli

South Side Boat Club Band in 
Quincy. He also Hid some theater 
pit work in his time. In addition 
to being Treasurer of the Musicians’ 
Union for close to thirty-five years, 
he was also Secretary of the Quincy 
Trades and Labor Assembly at one 
time. He was very active m local 
music affairs and was solely re
sponsible for establishment of a 
group insurance plan for the mem
bers of Local 265 just a year ago.

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte

Pitmon. Earl .....................................
T. D. Kemp (Southern Attrac

tions, Inc.) ..............................

Cambridge
Emery. W. II.....................

RHODE ISLAND
Pawtucket

Juatynski. Vincent ..................

Rochester
Barton, Lee .......................

San Antonio 
Erwin, Ine —....................

Dayton
Paul ............

the membership cards out by 
January 1st. Immediate at
tention to this matter will in
sure your cards being de
livered in good time.
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DEFAULTERS LIST of the American Federation of Musicians
This List is alphabeti
cally arranged in States. 

Canada and Mis
cellaneous

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM:

Umbach» Bob
DOTHAN':

Snudi, Mow
FIORFN'CE:

Valentine, Leroy
HUNTS VILLE:

Ruial l’almv Anuiwmcnt l’alice 
ami Uafc, and Meh in !.. Gill

MOBILE:
lavakade oi Amusements, and 

Al Wagner, Owner and Pro-

Moore. R. E., Jr.
Williams, Harnel

MONTGOMERY:
Caswell. Ned, Little Harlem

Pcrdue. Frank
SORTH PHENIX CITY:

Bamboo Club, and W
■‘Bud" Thurmond

PHENIX CITY:

Pern T. Hatcher, Owner.

Proprietor
PHENIX:

241 ( lub, and H. L. Freeman

ARIZONA
PHOENIX:

(hi\ Cocktail Lounge (Chi's
Beverage Corp.), and J. A.

Drunkard Show. Homer Hott, 
Producer

Gaddis, Joe
ik^hor, John
Jones, Calvin R.
Malouf, Leroy B.
Willett, R. Paul
Zanzibar Club, and Lew Klein

TUCSON:
Griffin. Manly
Mikheil. Jimmy
Sever«, Jerry
Wilhams, Marshall

YUMA:
Buckner, Gray, Owner ”345’* 

Club, El Cajon

ARKANSAS
(LYTHVIIXE:

Brown, Rev. Thomas J.
HOT SPRINGS

Ihmmon Oyster House, and loe

Smith, Dewey
LITTLE ROCK:

ward Stanton, and Grover 
Butler. Officers

Bennet. O. E.
Civic Light Opera Company.

Mrs. Rece Saxon Price, Pro
ducer

McGEHEE:

MOUNTAIN HOME:
Rvbertson, T. E„ Robertson

Rodeo. Inc.
NORTH LITTLE ROCK:

Cotton Club, ind Johnny
Thomas, S. L. Kay, co-owners

PINE BLUFF:
Arkansas State College
Casino, and A. R. D. Thompson
Johnson, Eddie
Lowery, Rev. J. R.
Robbins Bros. Circus, and C. C.

Smith, Operator (Jackson.

Scott. Charles E.
TEXARKANA:

Oak Lawn Theatre, and Paul 
Ketchum. Owner and Operator

WALNUT RIDGE:
American Legion Hut, and 

Howard Daniel Smith Post 
4457 VFW. and R. D. Bur 
row, Commander

CALIFORNIA
ALAMEDA:

Sheets. Andy
ANTIOCH:

Live Oaks Club, and William

artesia.
Quonsut Hut, and Gene Keene 

(Eugene Schweichlcr, Long 
Beach, Calif.)

OCTOBER. 1952

AZUSA:
Pease, Vance

BAKERSFIELD!
Bakersfield Post 

Legion, and 
wards

80S, American
Emanuel Ed-

Conway. Stewart
BENICIA:

Rodgers. Edward T., Palm 
(»rove Ballroom

BERKELEY:
Bur-Ton. John

Jones, Charles
BEVERLY HILLS:

Bert Genii Agency
Mestusis, Paris
Rhapsody on Ice, and N. 

ward Bcuk. Employer
BIG BEAR LAKE:

Ed-

CATALINA ISLAND:
Club Brazil, and Paul Mirabel,

COMPTON:
Vi-Lo Records

COILTON, SAN BERNARDINO:
Kennihon. Mrs. Ruth, Owner 

Pango Pango Club
DUNSMUIR:

Corral, .md J. B. McGowan 
EL CERRITO:

FONTANA:
Seal Bros. Circus. Dorothy An

derson, Employer
FRESNO:

Valley Amusement Association, 
and Wm. B. Wagnon, Jr.,

GARVEY:
Rich Art Records, Inc.

HOLLYWOOD

Birwell Corp.
Bocage Room, Leonard Van-

Caliiornia Productions, and Ed-

Cmtlure Guild. and Arthur

I ncore Productions, Inc.
Federal Artists Corp.
Finn, |ay, and Artists Personal

Fishman, Fdward I.
Gray, Lew, and Magic Record

Company
Kappa Records. Inc.. Raymond

Kolb, < larence
Morros, Boris
Patterson. Trent
Kobitschek, Kurt (Ken Robey)
Six Bros. Circus, and George

McCall
Star Dust Revue, John IL

S(.indies
Harry S. Taylor Agency
Universal Light Opera, Co., and

extern Recording 
boughs Venable

LONG BEACH:
Backlin, Frank 
Club Moderne,

and 
and

Co., and

Beatrice

Cafe,

Crystaletic Musk Co., Inc., and 
C, W. Coleman

Jack Lasley's Cafe, and Jack 
Lasley

Keene, Gene (Fugenc Sch we u li
ier), and Quonsut Hui (Ar-

Long Keach Exposition, and D. 
F. Kennedy, Pres., Horace 
Black, Director and General 
Manager, James Vermazen, 
Assistant Director, May Fi
lippo, Sec., Nick Biola,Grand
stand Show Director, Evalyn 
Rinehart. Ass’t. Office Mgr.. 
Charles D. Spangler. Public 
Relations and Publicity Dept., 
C^orge W. Bradley Advance

McDougall. Owen
Sullivan. Dave, 

room
LOS ANGELES:

Anderson. John

Crystal Ball-

Murray, and 
Inc.

Arizona-New Mexico Club, 
Roger Rogers, Pre*., and 
Frank McDowell, Treasurer

Aqua Parade. Inc.. Buster 
(Clarence L.) Crabbe

Berg, Harry, of the Monarch 
Hotel

Coiffure Guild, Arthur E. Teal 
and S. Tex Rose

Coleman, Fred
Cotton Club, and Stanley 

Amusements, Inc., and 
Harold Stanley

Dolphin, John, oi Recorded in 
I loll} wood

Dalton, Arthur
Down beat Club, Pops Pierce
Edwards, James, oi James Ed

wards Productions
Halfont. Nate
Merry Widow Company, and 

Eugene Haskell, Raymond E. 
Mauro

Miltone Recording Co., and War 
Perkins

Moore, Cleve
Mosby, Esvan 
O'Day, Anita 
Royal Record Co. 
Ryan, Ted 
Villion, Andre 
Vogel, Mr.
Ward Bros. Circus, George W. 

Pugh. Archie Gayer, co- 
Owners, and L. F. Stoltz.
Agent

Welcome Records, Recording 
Studio, and Rusty Welcome

Williams, Cargile 
Wilshire Bowl

LOS GATOS:
Fuller, Frank

MARIN CITY:
Pick ins, Louis

MONTEREY:
Roberts ( lub, and A. M. Kolvas, 

Owner
NEVADA CITY:

National Club, and al Irby, 
Employer

NORTH HOLLYWOOD: 
Lohmuller, Bernard

OAKLAND:
Bill’s Rondcvu Cafe, and Wm. 

Matthews
Moore, Harry
Morkin, Roy
Trader Horn’s, Fred Horn
Wiltz, James

OCEAN PARK:
Frontier Club, and Robert 

Moran

OCEANSIDE.:
Four O Four Club, Leo 

Vitello

OROVILLE:
Rodgers, Edward T., Palm 

Grove Ballroom

SHERMAN OAKS:
Gilson. Lee
Kraft, Ozzie

SOUTH GATE:
Silver Horn Cafe, and Mr. Silver 

STOCKTON:
Sunset .Macaroni Products, Fred

Stagnaro
VENTURA:

Cheney, Al and Lee
WATSONVILLE:

Ward, Jeff W.
WINTERHAVEN:

Mueller, J. M.

MIAMI:
Brooks, Sam
Donaldson, Bill
Prior, Bill (W. H. P. Corp.)
Ritter, Claude- D.
Smart, Paul D.
Talavera, Ramon
36 Club. Tony Aboyoun, Em

ployer
MIAMI BEACH:

Amr on, Jack, Terrace Restaurant
Caldwell, Max
Chez Paree, Mickey Grasso, and

THOMASVILLE:
Club Thomas, and Terry 

Maxey, Operator
VIDALIA:

Pal Amusements Co.
WAYCROSS:

Couper, Sherman and Dennis

COLORADO
DENVER:

Frontier Night Club, Hart, Gor
don. and Clinton Anderson,

JULESBURG:
Cummins, Kenneth

CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT:

Lunin, Edward
EAST HAMPTON:

Hotel Gcrramaugus
EAST HAVEN:

Carnevale, A. J.
EAST WINDSOR HILL:

Schaub's Restaurant, and 
ward Wisncwski

HARTFORD:
Dubinsky, Frank

NEW HAVEN:

Ed-

Madigan Entertainment Service
NEW LONDON:

Andrcoli, Harold
Bisconti, Anthony, Jr.
Johnson, Henry
Marino, Mike
Williams, Joseph

NIANTIC:
Crescent Beach Ballroom, Bud 

Russell, and Bob McQuillan
POQUONNOCK BRIDGE:

Johnson’s Restaurant, and 
Samuel Johnson, Owner

STAMFORD:
Glenn Acres Country Club and

Ciro's Restaurant, and Maurice 
(Red) Pollack and Sandy 
Scott. Owners

Edwards Hotel, and Julius 
Nathan. Manager

Fleetwood Hotel, Ben Harrison, 
Iulius ). Perlmutter, M. Mor- 
rison. and Harry Katz.

Friedlander. Jack
Governor Hotel. Herbert .Muller,

Haddon Hail Hotel
Island (lub, and Sam Cohen, 

Owner-Manager
Leshnick, Max
Macomba Club
Mocamba Restaurant, and Jack 

Freidhnder, Irving .Miller, 
Max Leshnick, and Michael 
Rosenberg, Employers

Miller, Irving
Poinciana Hotel, and Bernie

St raus, ( Jeorge 
Wcdh, Charles

ORLANDO:
Club Cabana,

Jake Gunther, Owners 
Club Surrocco, Roy Baisden

IDAHO
COEUR d’ALENE:

Crandall, Earl
Lachman, Jesse

LEWISTON:
848 Club, and Sam Canner, 

Owner
Rosenberg, Mrs. R. M.
Via Villa, and Fred Walker 

POCATELLO:
East Frontier Club, Rulon 

Reck, Stan Hvarka and 
Bob Cummins

Reynolds, Bud

ILLINOIS
BELLEVILLE:

Davis, C. M.
BLOOMINGTON:

McKinney, James R.
Thompson, Lari

CALUMET CITY:
Mitchell, John 

CHAMPAIGN:
Kobinson, Bennie

and Elmer and CHICAGO:

Longwood Hotel, and 
Maximilian Shepard

PALM BEACH:
Leon and Eddie's Nite Club, 

Leon and Eddie’s, Inc., John 
Widmvycr. Pres., and Sidney 
Orlin, Secretary

PANAMA CITY:
Daniels, Dr. E. R.

PASS A-GRILLE:
Sc kun Hotel. Ralph De He vic

Adams, Delmore and Eugene
Brydon. Ray Marsh of the Dan

Rice 3-Ring Circus
Chicago Casino, and Harry 

Weiss, Owner
Cole, Elsie, General Manager.

-ind Chicago Artists Bureau
OJosimo's Theatre Restaurant.

Inc., Mrs. Ann Hughes.

banieh. Jimmy 
Donaldson, Bill 
Evans, Jeep

OXNARD:
McMillan, Tom. Owner Town 

House
PALM SPRINGS:

Bering. Lee W„ Lee Bering 
Club

Desert Inn, and Earl Coffman, 
Manager

Hall, Donald H.

PERRIS:
McCaw, E. E., Owner Horse

Follies of 1946

RICHMOND:
Jenkins, Freddie

SACRAMENTO:
Casa Nellos, Nello Malerbi, 

Owner
Leingang, George
O'Connor. Grace

SAN DIEGO:
Cotton Club. Benny Curry and

Otis Wimberly
Hutton, Jim
Miller, Warren
Mitchell, John
Passe. Ray
Tricoli, Joseph, Operator Play

land
Young. Mr. Thomas and Mrs.

Mabel. Paradise Club

Slipper Cafe)

SAN FRANCISCO:
Brown, Willie H.
Cafe Society Uptown, and Vin

cent Gronato
The Civic Light Opera Com

mittee of San Francisco, 
Francis C. Moore, Chairman

Deasy, J. B.
Fox, Eddie
Levy. Elli< W.
Reed. Joe. and W. C.
Rogers and Chase Co.
Shelton. Earl. Farl Shelton 

Productions
Sherman and Shore Advertising 

Agency
Waldo, Josenh

SAN JOSE:
McAdoo. Mr. and Mrs. George
Melody Club, Frank and Theresa 

Oliver, Employers
Paz, Fred

SANTA BARBARA:
Briggs, Don
Canfield Enterprises, Inc.

SANTA MONICA:
Georgian Room, and H. D. 

McRae

mers, Scc.-Trcas.
STONINGTON:

Hangar Restaurant and Club, 
and Herbert Pearson

Whewell, Arthur
WESTPORT:

Goldman. Al and Marty

Mr. Sou- PENSACOLA:

DELAWARE
DOVER:

Apollo Club, and Bernard 
Paskins, Owner

Veterans of Foreign Wars. L 
Roy Rrnch, Commander

Williams, A. B.
GEORGETOWN:

(»ravel Hill Inn, and Preston
Hitchens, Proprietor

MILFORD:
Fountain. John

NEW CASTLE:
La mon. Edward
Murphy, Joseph

SMYRNA:
Kent County Democratic 

and Solomon Thomas, 
Chairman

WTLMINGTON:
Allen. Sylvester

Club,

FLORIDA
CLEARWATER:

Bardon, Vance
CLEARWATER BEACH:

Normandy Restaurant, and Fay 
Howse

DAYTONA BEACH:
Bethune. Albert

FLORENCE VILLA:
Dan Laramore Lodge No. 1097, 

Garfield Richardson
FORT MEYERS:

McCutcheon, Pat
JACKSONVILLE:

Florida Food and Home Show, 
and Duval Retail Grocers 
Association, and C. E. Win-
ter. President; 
Managing-Agent 

orresl Inn,

Paul Bun

of 1938.
thvner "Play Girls

and
Amusements. Inc., 
J., Mary and Joel

Florida 
and Ben 
Spector,

and Joe Allen 
Jackson, Otit 
Newberry, Earl, and Associated

Artists, Inc.
KEY WEST:

Regan, Margo
Weavers Cafe, Joseph Bucks and

Joseph Stabituki

Hodges, Earl, of the Top Hat 
Dance Club

Keeling, Alec (also known as A. 
Scott), and National Orches
tra Syndicate and American 
Booking Company

STARKE:
Camp Blanding Recreation 

(enter
Goldman, Henry

STUART:
Sutton, G. W.

TALLAHASSEE:
Games Patio, and Henry Gaines, 

Owner
Two Spot Club, Caleb E. 

Hannah
TAMPA:

Brown, Russ
Carousel ( lub, and Abe Burkow, 

and Norman Karn, Employers
Rich, Don and Jean
Williams, Herman

VENICE:
( larkc, John, Pines Hotel Corp.
Pines Hotel Corp., and John

Glen, C harlie
"Victory Pollies"

Hale. Walter, Promoter
Mackie. Robert, of Savoy Ball

room
Majestic Record Co.
Mason, Leroy
Mays. Chester

Agency
Monte Carlo Lounge, .Mrs. Ann 

Hughes, Owner
Moore, H. B.
Music Bowl, and Jack Peretz 

and Louis Cappanoh, Em-

Music Bowl (formerly China 
Dcdl), and A. D. Blumenthal

O’Connor, Pat I.
O'Connor, Inc.

Stoner. Harlan T 
Trichner, Charles

T. Productions

Pat L.

4.. of T. N.

Whiteside, J. Preston

EAST ST. LOUIS:
Davis, C. M.
Phydium, and Stuart Tambor, 

Employer, and Johnny Per
kins, Owner

Sparks Circus, and James Edgar. KANKAKEE:
Manager (operated by Florula Havener. Mrs. Theresa, Propri-
Circus Corp.) et“r. Dreamland

WEST PALM BEACH:
Larocco, Harry L.
Parrish, Lillian F.

GEORGIA
ATLANTA:

(.realer Atlanta Moonlight
Opera Co., Howard C. 
Jacoby, Manager

Montgomery. J. Neal 
Spencer, Perry

AUGUSTA:
Bill and Harry's Cabaret, Fred 

W. Taylor. Manager, and 
G. W. (Bill) Prince

J. W. Neely, Jr.
Kirkland, Fred •
Minnick Attractions, Joe Min

nick
HINESVILLE.

Plantation Club, S. C. Klass 
and F, W. Taylor

MACON:
Capitol Theatre 
Lee, W. C.
Swacbe, Leslie

SAVANNAH:
Model Shows, Inc., and David 

Endy, Owner, Charles Barnes, 
Manager

Thompson, Lawrence A., Jr.

LA GRANGE:
Hart-\an Recording Co., and 

H. L, Hartman
MOLINE:

Antler's Inn, and Francis 
Weaver, Owner

Jul's Danish Farm, and 
Morgan Jul

MT. VERNON:
Plantation Club. Archie M. 

Haines. Owner

PEKIN:
< imlkhght Room, and Fred 

Romane

PEORIA:
Davis, Oscar
Humane Animal Association
Rutledge, R. M.
Stinson, Eugene 
Streeter, Paul 
Thompson, Earl 
Wagner, Lou

PRAIRIE VIEWi
Green Duck Tavern, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Stiller

ROCKFORD:
Palmer House, Mr. Hall, Owner 
Trocadero Theatre Lounge 
White Swan Corp.
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JERSEY CITY:
Bonito. Beniamin 
Bur co, Ferruccio

LAKE HOPATCONG:
Mad House, Oscar Dunham,

SANTA FE:
Emil’s Night Club, and Emil 

Mignardo, Owner

Mac 
MONI

Kah
MT. 1

VAUX HALL:
Carillo, Manuel R.

VINELAND:

motets
CLOVIS:

Club 199. 
Owner 

HOBOKEN:
Red Rose 

Monto,

Hotel 
REYNOSA:

LIME 
Shri 

o
LOCH

Monte Carlo Gardens. Moi 
Carlo Inn. Ruben Gonzales 

ROSWELL:
Russell. L. D. 

RUDIOSO:

House ot Fogarty, and 
F. Fogarty, Owner

CHESAPEAKE BEACH:
Chesapeake Beach Park Ball

room. and Alfred Wallen.

NEW JERSEY
ABSECON:

Hart. Charles. President, 
Eastern Mardi Gras, Inc.

ASBURY PARK:

NEW YORK
ALBANY: 

400 Casino, and Herman

KENTUCKY
BOWLING GREEN: 

Rountree. Upton 
Taylor. Roy D.

MISSOURI
BOONEVILLE:

MAINE
FORT FAIRFIELD:

Paul’s Arena, Gibby Seaborne

SACO:
Gordon, Nick

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE:

MISSISSIPPI
BILOXI:

11 Rancho (lub, and John

Proprietor
Beaumont Cocktail Lounge. Ella LAKEWOOD: 

Ford. Owner Seldin, S. H.

Hoor tcin, President

WII LIAMSTOWN:
1 alk of the Town Cafe, and

ROCK I St A ND:
Barnes, A)

SPRINGFIELD:
Terra Plaza, and Elmer Bart'to.

Employer
WASHINGTON!

Thompson, Earl

ZEIGLAR:
Zeiglar Nite ( lub, and Dwight

Allsup, and Jason Wilkas, 
Owners

INDIANA
ANDERSON:

Lanane. Bob and George
Levitt's Supper Club, and Roy 

D. Levitt. Proprietor
BEECH GROVE:

Mills, Bud
EAST CHICAGO:

Barnes, Tiny Jim

ELWOOD:
Yankee ('lub. and Charle, 

Sullivan, Manager
EVANSVILLE: 

Adams, Jack C.

FORT WAYNE:
Brummel, Emmett

GREENSBURG:
< lub 40, (harks llolzhouse. 

Own« and Operator
INDIANAPOLIS:

Benliow. W illiam, and his All- 
American Brownskin Models

Dickerson, Matthew
IXmaldson, Bill
Entertainment Enterprises, Ine., 

and Frederick G. Schatz
Harris. Rupert
Roller Rondo Skating Rink, 

and Perry Flick, Operator
William C. Powell Agency

LAFAYETTE:
( lub 52. I liarles Gibson, Prop.

MUNCIE:
Bailey, Joseph

NEWCASTLE:
Harding. Stanley W.

RICHMOND:
Newcomer. Charles
Puckett, H. H.

SOUTH BENDt 
t hi liters. Art (also known ■■

Bob Cagney)
SPENCERVILLE:

Kelly. George M. (Marquis)

SYRACUSE:
Waco Amusement Enterprise,

CLARION:
Miller, J. L.

DENISON:
Larby Ballroom, and Curtis 

Larby. Operator
DES MOINES:

Brookins, Tommy

HARLAN:
Gibson, C. Rex

SHENANDOAH:
Aspinwall. Hugh M. (Chick 

Martin)
SPENCER:

Free. Ned
WOODBINE:

Dancehnd, I. W. (Red) Bium- 
met. Manager

KANSAS
BREWSTER:

Whirlwind Ballroom. G. M.
Dinkel. Operator

COFFEYVILLE: 
Ted Blake

DODGE CITY:
Graham, Lyle

FT. RILEY:
Officers Club

KANSAS CITY:
White, J. Cordell

LOGAN:
Graham, Lyle

MANHATTAN: 
Stuart, Ray

NEWTON: 
VFW Whitsell-Finnell Post

PRATT:
Clements, C. J.
W'isby, L. W.

RUSSELL:
Russell Post 6240. VFW, 

Zcrdrcr, Dance Manager

SALINA:
Kern, John

TOPEKA:
Mid-West Sportsmen Association

WICHITA:
Hullday, Art

I I X. Nt .TON 
Harper, A.

LOUISVILLE:
King, Victor
Imperial Hotel. Jack Woolems, 

Owner
Spaulding, Prcsioa

OWENSBORO:
Cnstil, Joe, Owner, Club 71

PADUCAH:
Melody Show Lounge, and Bea 

Mack
Vickers, Jimmie

LOUISIANA
ALEXANDRIA:

Saxon. George, and Penguin 
Club

Smith. Mrs. Lawrence, Proprie
tor Club Plantation

Stars and Bars Club (also known 
as Brass Hat, Club), A. R. 
Conley, Owner, Jack Tyson, 
Manager

Weil, R. L.
BATON ROUGE:

( lub Tropicana and Camille 
Johns

Cobra Lounge. C. D. Roger,

CROWLEY:
young Men’s Progressive Club, 

and J. L. Buchanan, Employer

GONZA LES i
Cedar Grove Club, and Norman 

Bolster
LAFAYETTE:

LeBlanc Corporation of

Vcltin, Toby
MONROE:

Club DeLkia. Robert Hill
Keith. Jessie
Ihompson, Son

NATCHITOCHES:
Burton, Mrs. Pearl Jones

NEW ORLEANS:
Barker. Rand 
t allno, Ciro 
Dug House, and Grace 

imez, Owner
Gilbert. Julie
Hurricane. The, Percy Stovall 
LeBlanc. Dudley J.

OPELOUSAS: 
t tdar Dine ( lub, and Milt

Delmas, 1.mployer
SHREVEPORT: 

Reeves, Harry A. 
Stewart, Willie

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:

Byrd, olive ).
Cox. M. L.
I,ay 90s (fob. Lou Belmont, 

Proprietor, Henry Epstein.

Greber, Ben
LcBlaii. Corporation of 

Maryland
New Broadway Hotel, Charles 

Carter, Manager
Perkins. Richard, of Associated

CUMBERLAND: 
W amguld. Loui,

EASTON:
Hannah, John

FENWICK:
Rcpwli, Albert

FREDERICK:
Rittenhouse, Rev. FI. B.

HAGERSTOWN: 
Bauer. Harry A. 
Glass, David

OCEAN CITY:
Belmont., Lou. Gay Nineties 

( lub. and Henry Epstein
Gay Nineties Club, Lou Bel

mont. Prop.. Henry Epstein, 
Owner

SALISBURY: 
Twin Lantern. Elmer B.

Dashiell, Operator
TURNERS STATION:

Thomas. Dr. Joseph H.. Edge
water Beach

MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST:

Murphy. Charles
Russell, William

BILLERICA:
One (tone ( lub, Nick Ladoulis, 

Proprietor

BLACKSTONE:
Stefano, Joseph

BOSTON:
Bay State News Service, Bay 

State Amusement Co.. Bay 
State Distributors, and James 
H. Mcllvaine, President

Brosnahan. James J.
Crawford House Theatrical 

Lounge
E. M. Loew’s Theatres
L. J. B. Productions, and Lou 

Brudmck
Regency Corp., and Joseph R. 

Weisser
Resnick. William
Sunhrock. Larry, and his Rodeo 

Show
Waldron. Billy
Walker, Julian
Younger Citizens Coordinating 

Committee, and George 
Mouzon

CAMBRIDGE:
Salcato, Joseph

FALL RIVER:
Royal Restaurant (known a, the 

Riviera), William Andrade. 
Proprietor

FITCHBURG:
Bolduc, Henry

HAVERHILL:

HOLYOKE:
Holyoke Theatre, Bernard W.

Levy
LOWELL:

Carney, John F., Amusement
Company

MONSON:
Cancgallo, Leo

NEW BEDFORD: 
Ilic Derby, and Henry Correia,

NEWTON:
Ihillault. Dorothy (Mimi 

Chevalier)

SALEM:
Larkin Attractions, and George 

Larkin
SHREWSBURY:

SPRINGFIELD:
Hayles, Margery Fielding 

her School of the Dance

WAYLAND:
Steele, Chauruey Depew

WILMINGTON:
Blue Terrace Ballroom, and 

thony I tellurio

ANN ARBOR:
McLaughlin, Max

BATTLE CREEK:
Smith, Das id

BAY CITY:
Walther, Dr. Howard

DETROIT:
Adler. (arsir
Bel Aire (formerly Lee ’N

Ralph Wellman, Philip Flax, 
Sam and Louis Birnstein, 
Owners

Bibb. Allen
Briggs. Edgar M.
(laybrimk, Adolphus
Conners Lounge, and Joe Pallaz- 

zolo. Operator

Dustin Steamship Company, N.
M. Constans

Green, Goldman
Hoffman. Sam
Johnson, Ivory 
Thomas, Matthew B.
Kosman, Hyman 
Mmando. Nuno 
Payne. Edgar 
Papadimas, Babis 
Pyle. Howard D., 

Promotions
ESSEXVILLE:

FERNDALE:
Club Plantation, and Doc 

Washington
FLINT:

Barnes, Jimmy
GRAND RAPIDS:

Club < hez-Ami, Anthon»
Scalice. Proprietor

Powers Theatre
KAWKAWLINt

Old Mill Dance Hall, Erne« 
Fortin, Owner

MIO:
Walker Hotel, and George 

Walker, Proprietor

PONTIAC:
Bob’s Picnic Park, and Robert 

Amos, Owner and Operator
Henry’s Restaurant, and Charles 

Henry
Sandy Beach Inn

SISTER LAKES:
Rendezvous Bowl, and 

sous Inn (or Club), 
J. "Buzz” Miller

TRAVERSE CITY:
Lawson, Al

UTICA:
Spring Hill Farms, and 

Sneed

Rendez- 
Gordon

Andrew

MINNESOTA
BROWERVILLE:

Knotty Pine Pavilion,
J. A. Jamkula 

DETROIT LAKES: 
Johnson. Allan V. 

EASTON:
Hannah, John 

MANKATO:
Rathskeller. and Carl

Becker

and

MINNEAPOLIS:
International Food and Home 

Shows
Northwest Vaudeville Attrac

tions, and C. A. McEvoy

PIPESTONE:
Coopman. Marvin
Stolzmann, Mr.

RED WING:
Red Wing Grill, Robert A. 

Nybo. Operator
ROCHESTER:

< <i. B. State Guard, and
Alvin Costello

SLAYTON:
E. E. Iverson
Iverson Manufacturing Co., Bud

WINONA:
Interstate Orchestra Service, and

L. Porter lung

Joyce, Harry, Owner Pilot 
House Night Club

Thompson, Bob
GREENVILLE:

Pollard, Flenord

GULFPORT:
Plantai um Manor, and Herman

Burger
HATTIESBURG:

Jazzy Gray's (The Pines), and 
Howard Homer Gray (Jazzy

JACKSON:
Carpenter. Bob
Smith, C. C„ Operator, Rob

bins Bros. Circus (Pine Bluff, 
Ark.)

MERIDIAN:
Bishop, James E.

NATCHEZ:
Colonial < lub, and Ollie 

Kocrbcr
VICKSBURG:

Blue Room Nite Club, and 
Tom Wince

Williams, Bill
CHILLICOTHE: 

Hawes, II. H.
FORT LEONARD WOOD: 

Lawhun, Sgt. Harry A.
INDEPENDENCE:

Casino Drive Inn, J. W. John
son, Owner

JOPLIN:
Ghdy’s Heidelberg Inn, Scott 

Field. Manager
Silver Dollar. Dick Mills, Man-

KANSAS CITY:
Babbitt. William (Bill) H.
Canton. L. K.
Esquire Productions, and 

neth Yates, and Bobby 
shaw

Main Street Theatre
Red's Supper Club, and 

Herbert "Red" Drye.
Zelma Roda Club, Emmett J. 

Scott, Prop., Bill Christian. 
Manager

MACON:
Macon County Fair Association, 

Mildred Sanford, Employer
NORTH KANSAS CITY:

Schult Krocker Theatrical 
Agency

POPLAR BLUFFS: 
Brown, Merle

ST. LOUIS: 
Barnholtz. Mac 
Barrell Bar. and Mel Shapiro.

Brown Bomber Bar. James 
Caruth and Fred Guinyard. 
co-owners

Caruth, James, Operator Club 
Rhumboogie, Cafe Society.
Brown Bomber Bar

Caruth. James, Cafe Society
D’Agostino, Sam
400 Club, and George Graff 
Markham. Doyle, and Tune

Town Ballroom
Sun Amusement Co., Sun 

Theatre
Sun Theatre, and Sam Nieberg

MONTANA
BUTTE:

Webb, Ric

CONRAD:
Little America Tavern, and John 

R. McLean

NEBRASKA
ALEXANDRIA:

Alexandria Volunteer Fire Dept., 
and Charles D. Davis

KEARNEY:
Field, H. E.

LODGEPOLE:
American Legion, and Amer

ican Legion Hall, and Robert 
Sprengel, Chairman

McCOOK:
Gayway Ballrtx m, and Jim 

Corcoran
Junior (hamber of Commerce, 

Richard Gruver, President

OMAHA:
Lome’s Market, and Louis 

Paperny
PENDER:

Pender Post No. 55. American

Dance Manager
LODGEPOt E:

American Legion, and Robert
Sprengel, Chairman

NEVADA
LAKE TAHOE:

Tahoe Bili more Hotel, Naw 
Blumenfeld

LAS VEGAS:
Gordon, Ruth
Holtsinger. Ruby
Lawrence. Robert D.
Ray’s Cafe

Warner, A. H.
LOVELOCK.

Fischer Harry
RENO: 

Bla.kman, Mrs. Mary 
1 womey, Don

NEW HAMPSHIRE
FABIAN:

Zu kb (Zacken), James

JACKSON:
Nehun, Fddy
Shcirr, James

Richardson, Harry
ATLANTIC CITY:

Bobbins, Abe
Casper, Joe
Cheatham. Shelbey
Delaware Inn, and Nathaniel C.

Spencer, Proprietor 
Goodieman. Charles 
Lockman, Harvey 
Morocco Restaurant, G. Fassa, 

and G. Dantzler, Operators
Pilgrim, Jacques

BLOOMFIELD:
Thompson, Putt

CAMDEN:
Embassy Ballroom, and George 

E. Chips (Geo. DeGerolamo), 
Operator

CAPE MAY:
Anderson, Charles, Operator

CLIFTON:
August E. Buchner

EAST ORANGE:
Hutchins, William

EAST RUTHERFORD:

LONG BRANCH: 
Hoover, Clifford 
Kitay, Marvin 
Rappaport, A., Owner The Blu

Room
Wright, Wilbur

MANAHAWKIN:
Jimmy's Tavern, and 

Jimmy Mascola, Owner
MONTCLAIR:

Cos-Hay Corporation, and Thos. 
Haynes, and James Costello

MORRISTOWN:
R.chard's Tavern, and Raymond 

E. Richard, Proprietor

NEWARK:
Beadle. Jeanette
Coleman, Melvin
Graham, Alfred
Hall, Emory 
Hays. Clarence 
Harris, Earl 
Johnson, Robert

Levine. Joseph
Lloyds Manor, and Smokey Mc

Allister
Mariano, Tom 
"Panda,” Daniel Straver 
Prestwood. William 
Red Mirror, and Nicholas

Grande. Proprietor
Bollitoli. Eugene
Simmons. Charles 
Tucker. Frank 
Wilson. Leroy 
Zarasardi, Jack, Galanti A. A.

NEW BRUNSWICK: 
Jack Uki

NORTH ARLINGTON: 
Peuuzzi, Andrew

NORTH Bl RGEN:
1220 Club, md Kay Sweeney,

PATERSON;
Germd. Mickey
Gerard Enterprises
Hatab, Sam 
Pyatt, Joseph

Vein.m.glia, Joseph
PLAINFIELD:

McGowan. Daniel
Nathanson, foe

SOMERVILLE:
HairiM'ii, Bob

SUMMIT:
Ahrons. Mitchell

TRENTON:
< tossing Inn. and John Wyrick.

Young. Joshua F.
BOLTON LANDING:

Village Inn, and Dominick 
Gaka, Owner

BRONX:
Aloh.i Inn, Pete Mancuso, Pro

prietor and Carl Raniford.
Manager

Atman. Martin
Club Delmar. Charles Marce

lino and Vincent Dciostia. 
Employers

Jugardcn, Jacques 1..
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Mr.

Raymond J.

ymond

Mrt. Verna
Record

Artista LaFountain, OHIO
Jack

Manager

Esquire
ey Mc.

Johnson, Donald E.
Kaye-Martin, Kaye-Martin Pro-

Pred SCRANTON:

cney, Po|- S.lack. Employer

75.
Mi Rae, Teddy, Theatrical

Co., andSuitMetro Coat and PENNSYLVANIA

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHESTER:

(B.
and

Rain Queen. Inc.5
Regan, Jack

Harry, Owner "Frisco

Mar) LIMESTONE:

JAMAICA:r Plaza

D.

Emil

Andu. (Indonesian

arold A.

( aiman, Carl, and the Caiman

Houles ard Casino, and Prank GREENVILLE:

and

No. OIL CITY:
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and 
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Youth
Future

Maree*
De lostu.

Hippodrome 
and Hyman

hi. and 
1 larry

Small, (¿eneral 
Howard, Sonny

Club, and 
Manager 
Maisonette

Robinson. C»wners 
Orpheus Record Co.

Walter, President, 
Theatre *

Knight. Raymond 
Kushner, Jack and David

Circus, Arthur 
Sturmak

Stese Murras's Mahogany Club 
Stromberg, Hunt, Jr.

Kenny, Herbert C.
Kent Music Co., and Nick

Kcntros

Friendship League of America, 
and A. L. Nelson

Denton. Manager
Ozark Supper Club, and 

Baker
Pallais Royale Ballroom

Chanson. Inc.. Monte 
and Mr. Rodriguez

South Seas. Inc.. Abner J. 
Rubien

Southland Recording Co., and 
Rose Santos

Place, The, and Theodore 
Costello. Manager

AKRON:
Basford, Doyle
Buddies Club, and Alfred 

Scrutchings, Operator

Meyers. Johnny 
Millman, Mort 
Montanez, Pedro 
Moods, Philip,

Monument to

65. American Legion, and 
Floyd Lough ridge

Yank Club of Oregon, Inc., and 
R. C. Bartlett, President

Mardenicld. Isadore, Jr., Estate
MONTICELLO:

Kahaner s Hotel, Jack Katz
MT. VERNON:

Oppenheim. Owner 
LOCH SHELDRAKE:

Rosen. Philip. Owner and Op- 
erator Penthouse Restaurant

Sandy Hook S. S. Co., and 
Charles Gardner

Schwartz. Mrs. Morris

I iotel 
SUFFERN: 

Armitage, 
County 

SYRACUSE:

Markham. Dewey "Pigmeat" 
Mayo, Melvin E.
McCaffrey. Neill

U<> Hectors* Items Recordtng Co. 
Maurice Spivack and Kathe
rine Gregg

"< omr and (¿et It*‘ Company

Friedland
BELMORE:

Babner, William J.
GLENDALE:

pany. Wm. Reutcmann 
cw York Ice Fantasy Co.

and Nick

Murray’s
Nassau Symphony Orchestra, 

Inc., Beniamin J. Fiedler 
and Clinton P. Sheehy

Herbert Rubin
Venus Star Social 

Paul Earlington, 
Walker, Aubrey,

Levy. John
Lew Leslie and his "Black

birds"
Manhattan Recording Corp., and

Walter H. Brown, Jr.

Inc., and

OKLAHOMA
ARDMORE: 

George R. Anderson Post

LONG ISLAND 
(New York) 

ATLANTIC BEACH:
Bel Aire Bcath and Cabanna

Acme ( lub Lounge, and A. W. POTTSTOWN:
Schmoyer, Mrs. Irma

Common Cause,

TOLEDO: .
LaCasa Del Rio Music Publish- LANÇAS 1 eRi

Mirage Room, and Edward S. ELYRIA:
- " Dance Theatre, Inc., and A. W.

Blue Heaven Room, Bob Lager, COLUMBIA:
Block C Club, University of

Monte 
/.ales

Corp.), and Herbert Monath, DAYTON.
President Boucher, Roy D.

Normandie Beach Club, Alexan- Daytona Club, and W’illiam
der DeCicco Carpenter

BAYSIDE: Taylor, Earl

RALEIGH:Cook. David ONEONTA ENID- Piir m.Me <> Anglers Social Club, and

I Thos. 
cUo

Aaron Murray 
Miller, Joe 
Petty Records, and Sam

Rahman
Santoro, E. J.
Sinclair, Carlton (Carl Parker) 
Wilhams, J. W.

BROOKLYN:
Aunha Court. Inc.
Ferdinand's Restaurant, and

Mr. Ferdinand
Globe Promoters of Huckelbuck

Revue. Harry Dixon and
Elmo Ol»ey

Hall, Edwin C.
Johnston. Clifford
Kingsboruugh Athletic Club, 

George Chandler

Ocean Grotto Restaurant, and
Albert Santarpto, Proprietor

Reade. Michael
Rosenberg. Paul
Rosman, Gus, Hollywood Cafe
Steurer. Eliot
1024 Club, and Albert Friend
Thompson, Ernest
Villa Antique. Mr. P. Antico,

BUFFALO:
Bourne, Edward
Cabto. Joe and Teddy
Cusmano, Frank and Anthony
Jackson. William
Ncbon, Art and Mildred 
Twentieth Century Theatre 
Raj’s Bar-D, and Raymond C.

Dcmperio
FAR ROCKAWAY, t. L:

Joutt IIihk Restaurant, and 
Bernard Kurland, Proprietor

FERNDALE:

Owner
FLEISCHMANNS:

Churs, Irene (Mrs.)
FRANKFORT:

Blue Skies Cafe, Frank Rede 
and Lenny Tyler, Proprietors

GLENS FALLS:
Gottlieb. Ralph

Sleight, Don
GLEN SPEY:

Glen Atrex Hotel and Country 
Club, Jack W. Rosen, Em
ployer

GLENWILD:
Gknwild Hotel and Country

Employer
GRAND ISLAND:

Will ¡.mis, Ossian V.
HUDSON:

(mkhtiin. Benny
Gutto. Samuel

ILION:
Wick. Phil

ITHACA:
Bund. Jack

JACKSON HEIGHTS:
Griffith, A. J., Jr.

LAKF PLACID:

Wagon Wheel Tavern
NEW YORK CITY:

Mexamh-r, Wm. D., and Asso
ciated Producers of Negro 
Music

Amusement Corp, of America

Consul)
Benrubi. Ben
Beverly Green Agency
Broadway Hofbrau, Inc., and

Walter Kirsch, Owner 
Broadway Swing Publications.

I.. Frankel, Owner

Courtney Robert 
Crochcrt, Mr. 
Crossen, Ken, and Ken Cros

sen Associates
Crown Records, Inc.
Currie, Lou
Dolin, Anton
DuBois-Friedman Production 

Corporation
Dubonnet Records, and Jerry 

(Jerome) Lipskiki
Dynamic Records. Ulysses Smith
Franklin. Joe
Goldberg (Garrett), Samuel
Goldstein, Robert
Granoft, Budd
Gray, Lew, and Magic

Company
Gross. Gerald, of United 

Management
Hemin way, Phil
"High Button Shoes,"

Sunbrock, Larry, and his Rodeo 
Show

Talent Corp, of America, 
Harry Weissman

Television Exposition Produc
tions, Inc., and Edward A. 
Cornez, President

Thomson. Sava and Valenti, 
Incorporated

United Artists Management
Variety Entertainers, Inc., and

Social Club
Wee and Leventhal, Inc.
WePish. Samuel
Wilder Operating Company
Zaks (ZacKers), James

NIAGARA FALLS:

and Victor Rot undo 
Flory’s Melody Bar, Joe

Nick Florio. Proprietors 
Kliment, Robert F.

NORWICH:
McLean, C. P.

New Windsor Hotel, and 
Maximilian Shepard

PATCHOGUE:
Kay's Swing Club, Kay 

Angeloro
ROCHESTER:

Boston Harbor Cafe, and
Casey, Proprietor 

Quonset inn, and
Moore

Valenti, Sam
ROME:

Marks, Al
SABATTIS:

Sabattis Club, and
V. Coleman

SARANAC LAKE: 
Birches. The, Mose

Employer, C. Randall, Mgr.
Durgans Gnli

SARATOGA SPRINGS: 
Clark, Stevens and Arthur

SCHENECTADY: 
Edwards, M. C. 
Fretto. Joseph 
Rudds Beach Nite Klub or Cow

Shed, and Magnus E.
Edwards, Manager

Silverman, Harry
SOUTH FALLSBURGH:

Seid in. S. H., Operator (Lake- 
wood. N. J.), Grand View

Bagozzi’s Fantasy Cafe, and 
Frank Bagozzi, Employer

TANNERSVILLE:
Germano, Bull

UTICA:
Block, lerry
Burke’s Lug Cabin, Nick Burke, 

Owner
VALHALLAl

Twin Palms Restaurant. John 
Masi. Proprietor

WATERTOWN:
Duffy's Tavern, Terrance Duffy

WATERVLIET: 
f ortes. Rua, James E. Strates

WHITEHALL:
Jerry-Ann- Chateau, and

Jerry Rumania
WHITE PLAINS:

Brod, Mano
YONKERS: 

Babner, William

NORTH CAROLINA
BEAUFORT:

Markey. Charles
BURLINGTON:

May flower Dining Room, and 
John Loy

CAROLINA BEACH:
Stokes, Gene

CHARLOTTE:
Amusement Corp, of America, 

Edson E. Blackman, Jr.

Karston, Joe
Kemp, T. D., and Southern 

Attractions, Inc.
DURHAM:

Gordon, Douglas
FAYETTEVILLE:

Bethune. Clarence
Parker House of Music, and

S. A. Parker
GREENSBORO:

Fair Park Casino, and Irish 
Horan

Ward. Robert
Weingarten, E., of Sporting 

Events, Inc.

Ruth, Thcrmnn 
Wilson, Sylvester 

HENDERSONVILLE:
Livingston, Buster 

KINSTON:
Parker, David

Club Carlyle, Robert Carlyle 
WALLACE:

Strawberry Festival, Inc.
WILSON:

McCann, Roosevelt
McCann, Sam
McEacbon, Sam

NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK:

Lefor Tavern and Ballroom. 
Art and John Zenker, 
Operators

DEVILS LAKE:
Beacon Club, Mrs. G. J. 

Christianson

Thomas and Robert Namen 
Pullman ('afe, George Subrm, 

Owner and Manager
CINCINNATI:

Anderson. Albert
Bayless. H. W.
Charles, Mrs. Alberta
Wonder Bar, James McFatridge, 

Owner
Sunbrock, Larry, and his Rodeo 

Show
Smith, James R.
Wallace, Dr. J. H.

CLEVELAND:
Atlas Attractions, and Ray

Bender, Harvey
Circle Theatre, E. J. Stutz
Club Run-day-Voo, and U.

Dearing
Dixon, Forrest 
Euclid 55th Co.
Lindsay Sky bar, and Phil Bash, 

Owner 
Manuel Bros. Agency, Inc. 
Metropolitan Theatre, Emanuel 

Siutz, Operator 
Salami, Frank J. 
Spero, Herman 
Tucker's Blue Grass Club, and 

A. J. Tucker, Owner 
Walthers, Carl O.

COLUMBUS:
Askins, William 
Bell, Fdward 
Beta Nu Bldg. Association, and 

Mrs. Emerson Cheek, Pres.
Charles Bloce Post No. 157, 

American Legion
Vanderbilt Country Club, and YORK:

11 Terry McGovern, Employer Danicb. Wilburn Lopez
Mallory. William »„vm ii.nr,
Paul D. Robmson Fire Fighters BRYN MAWR:

Post 567. and Captain G. W. K. P. Cafe, and George Papaian 
McDonald

Turf Club, and Ralph Steven
son, Proprietor

Jewell, President
EUCLID:

Rado, Gerald
FINDLAY:

Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Karl, 
Operators Paradise Club 

GERMANTOWN:
Beechwood Grove Club, and Mr,

PIQUA:
Sedgrwick, Lee, Operator

PROCTORVILLE:
Plantation ( lub, and Paul

Reese. Owner
SANDUSKY:

Eagles Club
Mathews. S. D.
Sallee. Henry

SPRINGFIELD:
Jackson. Lawrence
Terrace Gardens, and H. J.

McCall

ing Co., and lx>n B. Owens, 
Jr.. Secretary

National Athletic Club, Roy 
Finn and Archie Miller

Nightingale, Homer
Tripodi, Joseph A., President 

Italian Opera Association
WARREN:

Wragg. Herbert, Jr.
VIENNA:

Hull. Russ
Russ Hull 

ZANESVILLE:
Vcnner, Pierre

Norns, Gene
HUGO:

Stevens Brothers Circus, and 
Robert A. Stevens, Manager

MUSKOGEE:
Gutirc. John A.. Manager Rodeo 

Show, connected with Grand 
National of Muskogee, Okla.

OKLAHOMA CITY:
Randolph. Taylor
Southwestern Attractions. M. K.

Boldman and Jack Swiger
OKMULGEE:

Masonic Hall (colored), and 
Calvin Simmons

SHAWNEE:
DeMarco, Frank

TULSA:
Williams, Cargile

OREGON
EUGENE: 

Granada Gardens, Shannon
Shaeffer, Owner

Weinstein. Archie. Commercial 
Club

HERMISTON:
Rosenberg, Mrs. R. M.

LAKESIDE: 
Bates, E. P.

PORTLAND:

ROGUE RIVER:
Arnold, Ida Mae

SALFM:
Lope, Mr.

SHERIDAN:
American Legion Post No.

Melvin Agee

ALIQUIPPA:
Guinn, Otis

BERWYN:
Main Line Civic Light Opera 

Co., Nat Burns. Director
BLAIRSVILLE:

Moose ( lub. and A. P. Sundry, 
Employer

BRAEBURN:
Mazur, John

BRANDONVILLE:

Employer
Fisher. Samuel
Pyle, William
Rt indollar, Harry

DEVON:
Jones, Martin

DONORA:
Bedford, C. D.

EVERSON:
King, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

FAIRMOUNT PARK:
Riverside Inn, Inc., Samuel 

Ottenberg, President
HARRISBURG:

Ickes, Robert N.
P. T. K. Fraternity of John 

Harris High School, and 
Robert Spitler, Chairman

Reeves, William T.
Waters, B. N.

JOHNSTOWN:
Boots and Saddle Club, and 

Everett Allen
Central Cafe. Christ Con takes, 

Owner and Manager
KENNETT SQUARE:

Hotel Kennett
KINGSTON:

Johns, Robert

Freed, .Murray
Samuels, John Parker

LEWISTOWN:
Temple Theatre, and 

Carl E. Temple •
MEADVILLE:

Noll, Carl
Power, Donald W.
Simmons, Al., Jr.

MIDLAND:
Mason, Bill

NANTICOKE:
Hamilton's Night Club, and

Jack Hamilton, Owner
NEW CASTLE:

Natale, Tommy

Associated Artists Bureau 
Benny-the-Bum’s, Benjamin

Fogelman. Proprietor
Biklore Hotel, and Wm. ( lore, 

Operator
Bubcck, Carl F.
Carmen Theatre, and Samuel

S. Stiefel, Owner, Alex
ander Stiefel, Manager

Click Club
Davis, Russell 
Dupree, Hiram K. 
DuPree, Reese 
Erlanger Ballroom 
Melody Records, Inc. 
Montalvo. Santos 
Muziani, Joseph
Philadelphia Lab. Company, and

Luis Coiantunno, Manager 
Pinsky, Harry
Raymond. Don G., of Creative 

Entertainment Bureau
Stanley, Frank

PITTSBURGH:
Ficklin. Thomas
Matthews. Lee A., and New 

Artist Service
Oasis Club, and Joe DeFran

cisco, Owner
Pennsylvania State Grand Lodge 

of die Knights of Pythias
Reight, C. H.
Sala, Joseph M.. Owner El 

Chico Cafe

McDonough, Frank 
SHENANDOAH:

Mikita, John 
SLATINGTON:

Flick, Walter H. 
STRAFFORD:

Poinscttc, Walter 
TANNERSVILLE:

Torte 1, Adolph 
UNIONTOWN:

Polish Radio club, and Joseph 
A. Zelasko

UPPER DARBY:
Wallace. Jerry 

WASHINGTON:
Athens. Pete, Manager Wash

ington Cocktail Lounge
Lee. Edward 

WILLIAMSPORT:
Pinclla, James 

WILKES-BARRE:
Kahan. Samuel 

WORTHINGTON:
Conwell, J. R.

South Carolina
FLORENCE:

City Recreation Commision, 
and James C. Putnam

GREENVILLE:
Forest Hills Supper Club, R. K 

and Mary Rickey, lessees, J. 
K. Mosely, and Sue Ellison, 
former Owner and Manager

Harkin Theatre, Joe Gibson 
MARIETTA:

Don Meadors, Owner
MOULTRIE VILLE:

Wurthmann, George Wc, Jr. (of 
thc Pavilion. Isle of Palms, 
South Carolina)

MYRTLE BEACH:
Hewlett, Ralph J.

SPARTANBURG:
Hokome, H. C.

UNION:
Dale Bros. Circus

SOUTH DAKOTA
LANE:

Rainbow Gardens, and Andrew 
Pflaum

SIOUX FALLS:
Malaya, Irene

TENNESSEE
CLARKSVILLE: 

Harns, William

JOHNSON CITY: 
Burton, Theodore J.

KNOXVILLE:
Cavalcade on Ice, John J.

I>enton
Grecal Enterprises (also known 

as Dixie Recording Co.)
Henderson, John

NASHVILLE:
Brentwood Dinner Club, and H.

L. Waxman, Owner 
Carrethers, Harold 
Chavez, Chick
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Sam Wong,
QUEBECduct tons

Bar, and Jean DRl'MMONDVILLE:

(D. E. Corp.),

Claa-

SAR

MAC

John

lohn T.

SASKATCHEWAN
Rodeo Stevens Bros. Circus, and Robert
Grand

G. W. Haddad

CAI

Tahar, Jacob W.Elmer
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CANADA Alvin) Weills, Charles

ALBERTA LOS
Walsh

Ownerof the MAIDaughter« of
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
STE

HOTELS, Etc. Sidy Manning Hotel

•Manon Hotel

ANIONTARIO

Mr:

M

Carl

Holly Frank

“Sawdust and Swingtime” 
May, Oscar P. and Harry E.

Midgets 
and

Coulombe. Charles
Daoust, Hubert and Raymond

GMO
S*

BAR
Hu

Northeast
Dykes 

O'Brien.

Thomas, Mac
Travers* Albert A<

ONI
R

QUI

Rayburn, F.
Rittenhouse. Rev. H. B.

lohnson, Sandy 
Johnston, Clifford 
Jones, Charles

TA»
Gi

Perruso's Restaurant, and 
Perruso. Employer

LX
MIA

Sa

U
W

SAV 
sr

SPOKANE:
Lyndel. Jimmy (James Dclagel)

NOR
Po
W<

China Clipper, 
Owner

Core's Musical 
Clore

Club Filington

siques, Mrs. Edward Blouin, 
and Antoine Dufor

Auger, Henry
Beriau. Maurice, and LaSociete

HASTINGS:
Bassman, George, and Riverside 

Pavilion

Grenik, Marshall
MONTREAL:

Association des Concerts

VANCOUVER:
Gaylorde Enterprises, and L. 

Carrigan, .Manager
H. Singer and Co. Enterprises, 

and H. Singer

MEXIA:
Payne, M. D. 

PALESTINE:

CHATHAM:
Taylor, Dan

COBOURG:
International Ice Revue, Robt.

White. Jerry Rayficld and J<

Purple Iris. Chris D. Cassi- 
mus and Joseph Cannon

Quonset Inn, Inc., and
MORGANTOWN:

Nmer, Leonard
WHEELING: 

Mardi Gras

Waltner, Marie, Promoter 
Ward, W. W.
Watson, N. C.

CALGARY:
Fort Brisbots Chapter

Imepnal Order 
the Fmpire

Simmons. Gordon
EDMONTON: 

Eckersley, Frank

Murray, Lewis, and Lou and
Aki Club, and ( lub Bengasi 

New firicans Restaurant, and

and Operator of

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA:

C ommonwealth Club, Joseph 
Burko, and Seymour Spelman

Games C. M.
George, Wally
Goidd, Hal
Gutire, John A., Manager

Show, connected with

DENISON:
( lub Rendezvous

FL PASO:
Kelly, Everett
Marlin, Coyal J.

ARIZONA
PHOENtX:

Plantation Ballroom

A. Stevens, Manager 
Stone, Louis. Promoter
Stover, William

Casino, and

Summerlin, Jerry (Marrs)
Sunbrock, Larry, and his Rodeo

Show

White, Robert 
Williams, Cargile 
Williams, Frederick 
Wilson. Ray 
Young» Robert

HAWAII
HONOLULU:

Kennison, Mrs. Ruth, 
Pango Pango ( lub

Thomas Puna Lake

WYOMING
CHEYENNE:

ARKANSAS
HOT SPRINGS:

Forest Club, and Haskell Hard* 
age. Prop.

Majestic Hotel

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE:

Harvison. R. S.
908 Club, and Fred Baker 
Washington Social Club and

COLORADO
LOVELAND:

Westgate Ballroom
RIFLE:

Wiley, Leland

ALABAMA
MOBILE:

Cargyle, Lee, and his Orchestra
New Plaza, and Wm. Appling

Haskett. Don (Martin York)
LeRoy, Mu he I

Romany Room. Mr. Weintraub, 
Operator, and Wm. Biron, 
Manager

Rosa. Thomas N.

CONNECTICUT
DANIELSON: 

Pine House

VERMONT
RUTLAND:

Brock Hotel, .nd Mr>. Es-elle 
Durtie. Employer

Vito ST. JOHNS:
Hotel Normandie

CUBA
HAVANA:

Sans Souci, M. Triay

International Tee Revue, Robert 
White, Jerry Rayfield and J. J< .... - -

nui Lounge Club, and

( oure. Alexander

Haves. Billie and Floyd, Club 
Zanzibar

Jackson, Dr. R. B.

TEXAS
AUSTIN;

Fl Morrocco

Wilhams, Mark, Promoter 
BEAUMONT:

Bishop, E. W.
BOLING:

Fails. ka.K A.. Manager Spot
light Band Booking < ©opera
tive (Spotlight Bands Book* 
ing and Orchestra Manage* 
ment Co.)

CORPUS ciiRirri:
Kirk, Edwin

DALLAS:
Embassy Club, Helen Askew, 

and lames L. Dixon, Sr., co- 
owners

Lee. Don, Owner of Script and 
Score Productions and Opera
tor of “Sawdust and Swing
time“

Lmskie (Skippy Lynn), Owner 
of Script and Score Pro-

BUENA VISTA: 
Rockbridge Theatre

DANVILLE: 
Fuller, J. H.

EXMORE:
Itowning, J. Edward

HAMPTON: 
Maxey, Terry

LYNCHBURG:
Bailey, Clarence A.

MARTINSVILLE: 
Hutchens, M. E.

NEWPORT NEWS: 
Isaac Burton 
McClain, B. 
Terry's Supper Club

NORFOLK:
Big Trzek Diner, Percy 

Simon, Proprietor
Cashvan. Irwin 
Meyer, Morris 
Rnhanna, George 
W inf rec, Leonard

PORTSMOUTH: 
Rountree, G. T.

RICHMOND:
American Legion Post No. 151 
Knight, Allen, Jr.
Rendez-vous, and Oscar Black

SUFFOLK: 
Clark, W. H.

VIRGINIA BEACH:
Bass, Milton
Melody Inn (formerly Harry’s 

The Spot), Harry L. Sizer, 
Jr.. Employer

White, William A.

SHEBOYGAN: 
Sicilia, N.

SUN PRAIRIE:
Hulsizer. Herb, Tropical 

Gardens
Tropical Gardens, and Herb 

Hulsizer
TOMAH:

Veterans of Foreign Wars
WISCONSIN RAPIDS:

Brown Derby, and Lawrence 
Huber, Owner

Kline, Manager
JACKSON HOLE:

R. J. Bar, and C. L. Jensen 
ROCK SPRINGS:

Smoke House Lounge, Del
James, Employer

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA

WASHINGTON:
Adelman, Ben
Alvis, Ray C.
Archer. Pat
Blue Mirror
Cabana Club, and Jack Staples

LONDON:
Merrick Bros. Circus (Circus

Productions, Ltd.), and 
R. Nutting. President

Seven Dwarfs Inn
SOUTH SHORE, 
MUSSELMAN’S LAKE:

Glendale Pavilion, Ted 
ham

NEW TORONTO:
Leslie, George

OTTAWA:
Parker, Hugh

OWEN SOUND:

M.

Bing-

Thomas, Howard M. (Doc)
PORT ARTHUR:

Curtin, M.
TORONTO:

Ambassador and Monogram 
Records. Messrs. Darwyn 
and Sokoloff

Hablcr, Peter
Langbord, Karl
Local Union 1452, CIO Steel 

Workers Organizing Com
mittee

Miquelon, V.
Mitford, Bert
Radio Station CHUM
Skorothid. Walter, Ukranian 

National Federation Hall
Wetham, Katherine

WAIKIKI:
Walker, Jimmie, and Manne 

Restaurant at Hotel Del Mar

MISCELLANEOUS
Abernathy, George
Alberts. Joe
Al-Dean Circus, F. D. Freeland
Andros, George D.
Anthne. John
Arwood, Ross
Aulger, J. H., 

Aulger Bros. Stock Co.

Bacon, Paul, Sports Enterprises,

Kelton, Wallace
Kimball, Dude (or Romaine) 
Kirk, Edwin
Kosman, Hyman

Larson. Norman J.
Law, Edward
Leveson, Charles

Lew Leslie and hi* "Blackbirds’

Williams, Bill
FORT WORTH:

Clemons, James E.
Famous Door, and Joe Earl,

Operator
Florence. F. A., Jr.
Snyder, ('hie
Stripling, Howard

GALVESTON:

Shiro, Charles
GONZALES:

Dailey Bros. Circus
GRAND PRAIRIE:

Club Bagdad. R. P. Bridges and 
Marian Teague, Operators

HENDERSON:
Wright. Hubert

HOUSTON:
Coats. Paul
Jetwn. Oscar 
Mi Mullen, E. L 
Revis, Bouldin 
Singleterry, J. A. 
World \muM mi nts, Inc., Thos.

A. Wood, President
LEVELLAND:

Collins, Dee
JONGVIEW:

( lub 2ft (formerly Rendezvous 
(lub). und B. D. Hollman,

Griggs. Samuel
Grove, Charles

PARIS:
Ron Da Vf«», and Frederick J. 

Merkle, Employer
FORT ARTHUR:

I Ami Lu id, William
SAN ANGFLO:

Specialty Produktions. Nelson 
Scott and Wallace Kelton

SAN ANTONIO:
Forrest, Thomas
Leathy, J. W. (Lee). Rockin’ 

M Dude Ranch Club
Obledo. F. J.
Rockin' M Dude Ranch C.lub, 

and J. W. (Lee) Leathy
VALASCO:

Fads. Isaac A.. Manager Spot
light Band Booking Coopera
tive (Spotlight Bands Book
ing and Orchestra Manage 
ment Co.)

WACO:
l orcnfuld, Lou

WICHITA FALLS:
Dibbles. ( .
Whatley, Mike

WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON:

(Tub Cong«», Paul Daley, Owner
El Pano Boat Club, and Charles

Powell, Operator
White, Ernest B.

HUNTINGTON:
Brewer, D. C.

INSTITUTE:
Hawkins, Charles

LOGAN:

and Herb Sachs, President
I). E. Corporation, and Herb 

Sachs
Five O-Clock Club, and Jack 

Staples. Owner
Gold. Sol
Hoberman, John Price. Pres. 

Washington Aviation Country 
( lub

Hoffman, Fdward F., Hoffman's 
3 Ring Circus

Kavakos, William, and Kavakos 
Club

Kirsch, Fred
Mansfi< l<j. Emanuel
Moore. Frank, Owner Star

Norbert, Henri
Sunhrock. Larry, and his Rodeo 

Show
POINTE-CLAIRE:

Ohs er, William
QUEBEC:

Sunbrock, Larry, and his Rodeo 
Show

QUEBEC CITY:

WISCONSIN
BEAR CREEK:

Sthwacler, Leroy

BELOIT:
R'>> tl Palm, B.illroom. and

C. H. Pda
BOWLER:

Reinke, Mr. and ■ Mr, 
GREEN BAY:

Franklin, Allen 
Peasley, Charles W.

GREENVILLE:
Reed, Jimmie

HAYWARD:
The Chicago Inn. and Mr. 

louts O. Runner, Owner 
and Operator

HURLEY:
( lub Francis, and James Francis 
)’<»ntreehio, Mrs. Elcey, Club

Fiesta
LA CROSSE:

Tookc. Thomas, and Little 
Dandy Tavern

MILWAUKEE:
Bethia, Nuk Williams 
Continental Theatre Bar 
< upps, Arthur. Jr.
Dimaggio. Jerome
Gentilli, Nick
Mamanci, Vince 
Rizzo. Jack D. 
Weinberger, A« J.

NEOPIT:
\mrncan Legion. Sam Dicken 

son, Vice-Commander

RACINE:
Miller, Jerry

RHINELANDER:
Kane's Moens Lake Resort,

and George A. Kane 
Kendall. Mr., Manager

Wood Lodge

ROSHOLT:
Akavickas, Edward

SAUK CITY:
Riverview, and Francis 

way, Proprietor

Rumpus Room, and 
Cooke, Owner

Smith. J. A.
T. & W. Corporation, 

Simonds, Paul Mann 
Walters, Alfred

ALASKA
ANCHORAGE:

Capper, Keith
FAIRBANKS:

( asa Blanca, and A. 
doon

Glen A. Elder (Glen

GRA VENHURST:
Summer Gardens, and James 

Webb
GUELPH:

Naval Veterans Association, and
Lou» C. Janke, President

HAMILTON:
Nutting, M. R.. Pres. Merrick 

Bros. Circus (Circus Produc-

Inc., and Paul Bacon
Ball, Ray, Owner All Star 

Parade
Baugh, Mrs. Mary 
Bert Smith Revue 
Bologhino, Dominick 
Bo^urman, Herbert (Tiny) 
Brandhorst, E.
Braunstein, B. Fiank
Bruce. Howard, Manager 

“Crazy Hollywood Co.’*
Brydon, Ray Marsh, of the 

Rice 3-Ring Circus
Buffalo Ranch Wild West Circus, 

Art Mix, R. C. (Bob) Grooms, 
Owners and Managers

Burns, L. L., and Partners
Bur-Ton, John

Carlson, Ernest
Car roll, Sam
( heney, Al and Lee
Chew, J. ».
Collins. Dee
Cun way, Stewart

Dale Bros. Circus
D'Amico. Don, Former Booker

Iiccilirr, Donald
DiCar lu, Ray

Eckhart, Robert
Edwards. Janus, of James Ed

wards Productions

Feehan, Gordon F.
Ferns, Mukey. Owner and Mgr.

American Beauties on Parade”
F inkiest me, Harry 
Forrest. Thomas 
Friendship League of America, 

and A. L. Nelson
Frcich, Joe C.

Gibbs, Charles
Goldberg (Garrett), Samuel 
Goodenough, Johnny

McCarthy, E. J.
McCaw, E. E., Owner

Horse Follies of 1946
McGowan, Everett
Magee, Floyd
Magen, Roy
Mann. Paul
Markham, Dewey “Pigmeat”
Matthews. John
Maurice, Ralph 
Meeks, D. C. 
Merry Widow Company, Eugent

Haskell, Raymond E. Mauro, 
and Ralph Paonessa, Managen

Miller. George F., Jr., former 
Bookers License 1129

Ken Miller Productions, and 
Ken Miller

Miquelon, V.
Montalvo, Santos

N. Fdward Beck, Employer 
Rhapsody on Ice

New Vork ke Fantasy Co., Scott 
Chalfant, James Blizzard and 
Henry Robinson, Owners

Olsen, Buddy
Osborn, Theodore
O'Toole, J. T«, Promoter
Otto, Jim
Ouellette, Louis

Patterson, Charles 
Peth. Iron N.
Pmtcr, Frank

Rayburn, Charles
Rayficld, Jerry
Rea. John
Redd, Murray
Reid, R. R.
Rhapsody on Ice, and N. Edw.

Beck, Employer
Roberts, Harry E. (Hap Robert: 

or Doc Mel Roy)
Robertson, T. E., 

Robertson Rodeo, Inc.
Russ, Hal J., Enterprises

Salzmann, Arthur (Art Henry)
Sargent, Selwyn G, 
Scott, Nelson
Singer, Leo, Singer’s
Six Brothers Circus, 

George McCall
Smith, Ora T.
Specialty Productions
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National of Muskogee, Okla.

Hewlett, Ralph J.
Hoffman, Edward F., 

Hoffman's 3-Ring Circus
Hollander, Frank,

D. C. Restaurant Corp.
Horan, Irish 
Horn, O. B. 
Hoskins, Jack 
Howard, LeRoy 
Howe s Famous Hippodrome

Circus, Arthur and Hyman 
Sturmak

Huga, James

CHI
K

UNFAIR LIST of the A. F. M
INDIVIDUALS, CLUBS, little rock:

Albert Pike Hotel

This List is alphabeti
cally arranged in States, 

Canada and Mis
cellaneous

CALIFORNIA
BEVERLY HILLS: 

White, William B.
BIG BEAR LAKE: 

Cressman, Harry E.
CULVER CITY:

Mardi Gras Ballroom
LONG BEACH:

Copper Penny Cafe, and
Spano, Proprietor 

Santa Clara Cafe, and
James Peacock

PINOLE:
Pinole Brass Band, and 1

PITTSBURG:
Litrenta. Bennie (Tiny) 

SACRAMENTO:
Capps, Roy, Orchestra 

SAN DIEGO:
El Cajon Band

SAN FRANCISCO:
Kelly, Noel
Freitas, Carl (also known as An

thony Carle)
Jones, Cliff
Southern Pacific American

Legion Post Band
Southern Pacific Club Band

SAN LUIS OBISPO:
Seaton, Dun

SAN PABLO:
Backstage Club

SANTA ROSA, LAKE COUNTY:
Rendezvous

TULARE:
T D E S Hall BCM 

M
CEI

U
COI

Si
DIR

N
DUI

H
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HughOrchestra,
Flanders, Leader

Romaine)
De-

'Blackbird:'

OREGONClub
Lodge46

igmeat”
DELAWARE

Halliployer

V Co., Scott
Gia-and

ter

and

GEORGIA
TheatresI N. Edw.

ap Koberts

Carl

IDAHO and

and Mrs. James
andas Chico

OHIO
nd Robert

Al

bis Rodeo

Pro-

Recohing Bar. and Mr. Alex- COLUMBUS:

«0.

M.
NEBRASKA

rn at An*

ricali his Orchestra Mgr.

Band

Dr.

1UNTY:
MASSACHUSETTS

IOWA NEVADA

Frank

Henry

CIAN

Majestic Theatre 
Strand Theatre

lizzard 
oners

Midgets 
md

WARNER:
Flanders*

ELY: 
Little Casino Bar, and

Pace

418 Bar and Lounge, and 
Bresnahan, Prop.

Fun Bar
(.unga Den. Larry LaMarca,

S. 
and Baldwin

prictor and Carl Raniford, 
Manager

Fruit Dale Grange
SAMS VALLEY:

Sams Valley Grange. Mr. Pel 
fley, Grange Master

Samczyk, Casimir, Orchestra 
GALESBURG:

Mack Lilly, Commander 
Club Riseria
Colonial Inn, and Dustin 

Corn

BOISE:
Simmons, Mr.

L. (known

OCTOBER. 1952

Ventura's Restaurant, and Rufus
Ventura

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS:
Mier's Restaurant

NEW MEXICO
CARLSBAD: 

Lobby Club
RUIDOSO: 

Davis Bar

MAINE
NORTH KENNEBUNKPORT: 

Log Cabin Ballroom. Roy 
Tibbetts, Proprietor

SOUTH DAKOTA
SCOTLAND: 

Scotland Commercial Club

TWIN FALLS:
Radio Rendezvous

Logan School of Music, 
Noel Logan, Director

VFW (lub
Whitney, John B.

ses

Henry)

Amusement Corp.
Manor Record Co., and Irving GRANTS PASS

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE:

Blue Room, of the Mayfair 
Hotel

Knowles, Nolan F. (Aetna

MISSISSIPPI
JACKSON:

Patio (.lub, and Jimmy Skinner, 
Operator

MISSOURI
KANSAS CITY:

El Capitan Tavern, Marvin

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS: 

Opera House Bar

BELLINGHAM: 
Silver Lake Cafe

FALL RIVER: 
Durfee Theatre 
Latin Quarter, and

TENNESSEE
E- BRISTOL:

ILLINOIS
CAIRO:

The Spot, Al Dennis, Prop.
CHICAGO:

Kryl, Bohumil, and his Sym-

M. I. Patter-

GROTON:
Swis* Villa

HAR11 ORD:
Hu.. - Tavern. Frank S.

Lucco. Prop.
JEWETT CITY:

Jewett City Hotel
MOOSUP:

American Legion
Club 91

MYSTIC:
Alpine Club. Inc., and

Peter Balescracci
NORWICH:

Poli-h Veteran's Club
Wonder Bar, and Roger 

Bernier, Owner

any, Eugene 
E. Mauro, 

a, Managen 
Jr., forme 
29 
ns, and

WILMINGTON:
Brandywine Post No. 12, Ameri

can legion
Cihimii Lee and his Hill Billy 

Band
Laskin, Charle»

FLORIDA
CLEARWATER:

Crystal Bar
Musical Bar
Sea Horse Grill and Bar

HALLANDALE:
Ben's Place, Charles Drenen

KEY WEST:
Cabana Club
Delmonico Bar, and Artura Boza

MIAMI BEACH:
San Marino Hotel, and R. S.

Robinson
SARASOTA:

••400 Club
TAMPA:

Grand Oregon, Oscar Leon, 
Manager

MACON:
Jay. A. Wingate
Lowe. Al
Weather, Jim

SAVANNAH:
Sportsmen’s Club, Ben J. Alex* 

ander

Meeker's Orchestra
Towsend Club No, 2

JACKSONVILLE:
Chalet Tavern, in the Illinois

Hotel
LOSTANT:

Rendezvous ( lub, and Murry
Funk. Manager

MARISSA:
Triefenbach Brothers Orchestra

OLIVE BRANCH:
44 Club, and Harold Babb

ONEIDA:
Rova Am vet Hall

QUINCY:
Kent, Porter

STERLING:
Bowman. John E.
Sigman, Arlie

INDIANA
ANDERSON:

Adams Tavern, John Adams
Owner

Romany Grill
MUNCIE:

Delaware County Fair
Muncie Fair Association

BOONE:
Miner's Hall

CEDAR FALLS:
Armory Ballroom
Women's Club

COUNCIL BLUFFS:
Smoky Mountain Rangers

DIKE:
Memorial Hall

DUBUQUE:
Holy Trinity School

FILLMORE:
Fillmore School Hall

IOWA CITY:
Fraternal Order of Eagles 

Aerie 695
KEOKUK:

Kent, Porter
KEY WEST:

Ray Hanten Orchestra
PEOSTA:

Peosta Hall
WEBSTER CITY:

Loyal Order of Moose 
735. J. E. Black

ZWINGLE:
Zwingle Hall

KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY:

Twilight Dance Club 
CHENEY:

Sedgwick County Fair
EL DORADO: 

Lot Mor Club
GARDEN PLAIN:

Harry Gard Orchestra 
TOPEKA:

Boley. Don. Orchestra 
Ixiwns. Red. Orchestra 
Vinewood Dance Pavilion

WICHITA:
Campbell, Pauline M. (Polly) 
Carey. Harold. Combo 
Cowboy Inn 
Fagles Lodge 
Flamingo Club 
KFBI Ranch Boys 
KFH Ark Valley Boys 
KWBB Western Swing Band 
Mills. Alonzo, Orchestra 
Peckham. Lucia. Orchestra 
Polar Bear
Schulze, Frank J.
Stem. M. Loreen
Sullisan Independent Theatres, 

Civic, Crawford, Crest, 
Eighty-One Drive-In, Fifty-

KENTUCKY
ASHLAND:

Amvets Post No. 11, and 
(Red) Collins, Manager

BOWLING GREEN: 
Jackman, Joe L. 
Wadc, Golden G.

MAYFIELD: 
Fimy Firme Picnic, W

Prop.
Happv Landing Cluh
Moulin Rouge, and Elmo

Badon, Proprietor
Treasure Chest Lounge
Wright. Joe. Joe Wright’s

Lounge
SHREVEPORT:

Music Corp.) 
State Theatre 
Summit

EASTON:
Startt, Lou and 1 

HAGERSTOWN:
Audulion Club, 

son. Manager
Hanes, Reynolds 
Rabasco. C. A.,

Cale

Gaudrcau
GARDNER:

Florence Rangers Band
Hey wood-Wakefield Band

LYNN:
Pickfair Cafe, Rinaldo Cheve- 

■ ini, Prop.

METHUEN:
Central Cafe, and Messrs. Yana- 

konis. Driscoll and Gagnon, 
Owners and Managers

NEW BEDFORD:.
Polka, The, and Louis Garston, 

Owner
SPENCER:

Spencer Fair, and Bernard 
Reardon

WEST WARREN:
Quabog Hotel, Viola Dudek, 

Operator
WEST YARMOUTH:

Silver Sea Horse, and Joe Go
bin, Operator

WORCESTER.
Gedymin, Waller
Theatre-in-the-Round, and Alaa 

Gray Holmes

MICHIGAN
ESCANABA:

Welcome Hotel, George Brodd, 
Prop.

HOUGHTON LAKE:
Johnson Cocktail Lounge
Johnson's Rustic Dance Palace

INTERLOCHEN:
National Music Camp

ISHPEMING:
Congress Bar, and Guido 

Bonelli, Proprietor
MARQUETTE:

Johnston, Martin M.
MIDLAND:

Eagles Club 
NEGAUNEE.

Bianchi Bros. Orchestra, 
Peter Bianchi

PORT HURON:
Lakeport Dance Hall

MINNESOTA
DEER RIVER: 

Hi-Hal Club
MINNEAPOLIS: 

Milkes, C. C. 
Twin City Amusement Co., and

Frank W. Patterson
Stone, David

PERHAM:
Paul's Tavern

ST. PAUL:
Burk, Jay
Twin City Amusement Co., 

Frank W. Patterson

Gay Fad Club, and Johnny 
Young, Owner and Prop.

Green. ( harles A
Mell-O-Lane Ballroom. and

Leonard (Mell-O-Lane) Rob
inson

POPLAR BLUFP:
Lee. Duke Doyle, and his Or

chestra "The Brown Bombers’*
ST. JOSEPH:

Ruck Island Hall

MONTANA
GREAT FALLS:

Civic Center Theatre, and Clar
ence Golder

HAVRE:
Havre Theatre, Emil Don Tigny

SHELBY:
Alibi Club, and Alan Turk

HASTINGS: 
Brick Pile

LINCOLN:
Dance-Mor

OMAHA:
Baker Advertising Company
Benson Legion Post Club

NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOSCAWEN:

Colby's Orchestra, Myron Colby, 
Leader

PITTSFIELD:
Pittsfield Community Band, 

George Freese, Leader

NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY: 

Mossman Cafe 
Surf Bar

BAYONNE: 
Sklar's Hall

CAMDEN:
Polish American Citizens
St. Lucius Choir of St. Joseph's 

Parish
CAPE MAY:

Congress Hall, and Joseph 
L'hler, Proprietor

CLIFTON:
Boeckmann, Jacob

DENVILLE: ■
Young, Buddy, Orchestra

EATONTOWN:
Phil's Turf Club

ELIZABETH:
Coral Lounge, Mrs. Agresta,
• Owner
Polish-American Club
Polish Falcons of America, Nest 

12b
HACKETTSTOWN.

Hackettstown Fireman's Band
JERSEY CITY:

Band Box Agency, Vince 
cinto, Director

LODI:
Peter J's

MAPLEWOOD:
Maplewood Theatre

MONTCLAIR:
Montclair Theatre

MORRISTOWN:
Community Theatre
Jersey Theatre
Palace Theatre 
Park Theatre

NETCONG:
Kiernan's Restaurant, and Frank 

Kiernan, Prop.
NEWARK:

17 Club
OAK RIDGE:

Van Brundt, Stanley, Orchestra
PASSAIC:

Blue Room, and Mr. Jaffe
Botany Mills Band

ROCHELLE PARK:
Swiss Chalet

NEW YORK
BRIARCLIFF MANOR: 

Briar Oaks Restaurant. 
Thomas O'Brien

BRONX: 
Aloha Inn. Pete Mancuso

ander, 1’rop.
BROOKLYN:

All Ireland Ballroom, Mrs. 
Paddy Griffen and Mr, 
Patrick Gillespie

BUFFALO:

Jesse Clipper Post No. 
American Legion

Lafayctetc Theatre 
Wells. Jack 
Williams, Buddy 
Williams, Ossian

CATSKILL:
Jones, Stevie, and hit Orchestra

CERES:
Coliseum

COHOES:
Sports Arena, and Charles Gup* 

till
COLLEGE POINT, L. L

Muchler's Hall
ELMIRA:

Hollywood Restaurant
ENDICOTT:

GENEVA:
Atom Bar
Holiday Inn

HARRISVILLE:
Cheesman, Virgil

HUDSON:
New York Villa Restaurant, 

and Hazel L'nson, Proprietor
JEFFERSON VALLEY:

Nino's Italian Cuisine 
KENMORE:

Basil Bros. Theatres Circuit, in
cluding Colvin Theatre

KINGSTON:
Killmer, Pari, and bis Orches

tra (Lester Marks)

MECHANICVILLE:
Cole, Harold

MOHAWK:
Hurdic. Leslie, and Vineyards

Dance Hall
MOUNT VERNON:

Hartley Hotel
NEW YORK CITY:

Disc Company of America
(Asch Recordings)

Embassy Club, and Manin Na
tale, Vice-Pres.. East 57th St.,

N. Berman
Morales. Cruz
Richman, William L 
Traemer's Restaurant 
Willis, Stanley

NORFOLK:
Joe's Bar and Grill, and Joseph 

Briggs, Prop.
OLEAN:

Roller land Kink
PEEKSKILL:

Washington Tavern, and 
Barney D'Amato, Proprietor

RAVENA:
VFW Ravena Band

ROCHESTER:
Mack. Henry, and City 

Cafe, and Wheel Cafe
SALAMANCA:

Lime Lake (¡rill
State Restaurant

SCHENECTADY:
Polish Community Home 

(PNA Hall)
SYRACUSE:

Alhambra Roller Rink, and
Gene Miller

ITTICA:
Russell Ross Trio, and Salva

tore Curiale, leader, Frank Fi
carra, Angelo Ficarra

Scharf, Roger, and his Orches-

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE:

Propes, Fitzhougb Lee
KINSTON:

Parker, David
WILMINGTON:

Village Barn, and K. A. Lehto, 
Owner

AKRON:
German-American Club

ALLIANCE:
Lexington Grange Hall

AUSTINBURG:
Jewel’s Dance Hall

CANTON:
Palace Theatre

CINCINNATI:
Steamer Avalon

Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Aerie 297

CONNEAUT:
MacDuwell Music Club

DAYTON:
The Ring, Maura Paul, Op.

GENEVA:
Blue Bird Orchestra, and Larry 

Parks
Municipal Building

IRONTON:
American Legion, Post 59, and

JEFFERSON:
Larko's Circle L Ranch

LIMA:
Billger, Lucille

Mil ON:
Andy's, Ralph Ackerman

NORTH LIMA:
Smith, Chuck, Orchestra 

PAINESVILLE:
Slim Luse and his Swinging 

Rangers •
PIERPONT:

Lake, Danny. Orchestra 
RAVENNA:

Ravenna Theatre
RUSSEL’S POINT: 

Indian Lake Roller Rink, and 
Harry Lawrence, Owner

VAN WERT:
B. P. O. Flks
Underwood, I>on, and his 

Orchestra
YOUNGSTOWN:

Shamrock Grille Night Club, 
and Joe Stuphar

OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA. CITY:

Bass, Al, Orchestra
Ellis. Harry B.. Orchestra
Hughes, Jimmy, Orchestra
Palladium Ballroom, and Irvin

Parker
Orwig. William, Booking Agent

VINITA:
Rodeo Association

PENNSYLVANIA
ANNVILLE:

Washington Band
BEAVER FALLS:

White Township Inn
BIG RUN:

Big Kun Inn
DUPONT:

Cameo Cafe
EYNON:

Rogers Hall, and Stanley Rog
ers, Prop.

FALLSTON:
Brady's Run Hotel
Valley Hotel

FORD CITY:
Atlantic City Inn

FREEDOM:
Sully's Inn

JERSEY SHORE:
Riserview Ranch

NEW BRIGHTON:
Brady's Run Hotel
Broadway Tavern

NEW CASTLE:
Gables Hotel, and 

t rank Giammanno
OLD FORGE:

Club 17
PHILADELPHIA:

Dupree, Hiram
PITTSBURGH:

Club 22
New Penn Inn. Louis, Alex ud 

Jun Passarclla, Props.
READING:

Baer, Stephen S., Orchestra
ROULETTE:

Brewer, Edgar, Roulette House
SCRANTON:

5amsh's Cafe
SHAMOKIN:

Shamokin Dam Fire Co.
SUMMER HILL:

Summer Hill Picnic Grounds, 
and Paul lie Wald, Super
intendent

WILKINSBURG: 
Lunt, Grace

RHODE ISLAND
NEWPORT:

Frank Simmons and his 
Orchestra

WOONSOCKETî
Jacob. Vaimore

SOUTH CAROLINA
FOLLY BEACH:

Knights ol Templar
CHATTANOOGA: 

Alhambra Shrine
HUMBOLDT: 

Strawberry Festival Association
NASHVILLE: 

Stein, At.

TEXAS
BEEVILLE:

Beeville Country Club
CORPUS CHRISTI:

Al Hardy and Band
The Lighthouse
Santikos, Jimmie

FORT WORTH:
Crystal Springs Pavilion, H. H 

Cunningham
PORT ARTHUR:

DcGrassc, Lenore
SAN ANGELO:

Club Acapulco
SAN ANTONIO:

La Rhumba Club, Oscar
Rodrijucz, Operator



try these . . .
BRILLIANT

CORNET SOLOS
A RHUMBA SERENADE

George Frederick McKay 
Tuneful melody, catchy rhythm. Mod
erately difficult, with piano accom
paniment.

------- 134-41000............. $.60

PRISMATIC POLKA T. H Rollinion 
Effective, melodic »olo with rhythmic 
vitality. Piano accompaniment.

------- 134-40047 $60

ANNIE LAURIE A LA MODERNE 
Cuyler Hershey Leonard

Thn fantasia on "Annie Laurie" can ba 
performed at a solo or at a trio. A 
virtuoso piece for the toloitt! Alto 
available in a concert band edition. 
-------$ole with piano accomp........ $ .75 
------- Trio with piano accomp........ $1.25 
------- Full Band  $2.00

CONCERT WALTZ
Edwin Franko Goldman

Arranged by Erik Leidzen
Contains no passages of great difficulty 
but it extremely thowy and brilliant. 
The piano accompaniment it solid and 
full.

------- 114-40006 $.75

.VIRGINIA
BRISTOL»

Knight» of Templar
NEWPORT NEWS;

Heath, Robert 
Off Beat Club 
Victory Supper Club

NORFOLK:
Panella, Frank Clover Farm 

and Dairy Store»
ROANOKE:

Kri»ch, Adolph

WASHINGTON
DAYTON:

Fraternal Order of Fagles
SEATTLE:

Tuxedo Club. C. Bailee. Owner

WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON:

Savoy ( lub, “Flop" Thompson 
am! Louie Risk. Operators

FAIRMONT:
Amvets, Post No. 1
Club-D-Lue. and

Jimmy DeBato
Gay Spot, and \dda Davis and 

Howard Weekly
W<m 1 nd Tavern, and 

A. H. I Horn
KEYSTONE:

Calh w ax. Franklin
PARKERSBURG:

Hilky. R. D.

WISCONSIN

Please send my order as indicated 
above

C.O.D. □
I enclose $.................... ..

ADDRESS.........................................
CITY................... ZONE........STATE.

THEODORE PRESSER CO 
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

APPLETON:
K«hnc s Hall

BEAVER DAM:
Beaver Dam American Legion 

Band. Frederick A. Parirey
BELOIT:

Beloit Recreation Rand, and Don 
Cuthbert

BLOOMINGTON:
McLane, lack. Orchestra

BOSCOREL:
Miller. Furl
Peckham. Harley
Sid Far I Orchestra

COTTAGE GROVE:
Cottage Grove Town Hall, John 

Gahin. Operator
CUSTER:

People’s Tavern and Dance Flail, 
and Mrs. Truda

fit A clatiifiad and alphabetical li»f of the 
best and most popular »tandard Foxtrot»,
Waltiei, Showfun«», Rumba», úfh
Original Key» A Starting Notes • Over 
5,000 Title», 100 Clatiificetiont, 300 Show»,

fit A li»t of over 300 Top Show» with their 
Hit Tune». Year», Compotert, Key» and 
Starting Note», including — "The Song 
Hiiloriei of Favorite Compotert".
fit "Song Hits through the Year," . . . The 
outstanding song» of each year, from tho

SENO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY *'*wu 

50c Edition Alio Available
ze RAY 4PE VÎTA

150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brookl

Learn to Be a Professional 

Piano Tuner and Technician
Splendid field; demand for competent 

technician! exceed! lupply.
DR WILLIAM BRAID WHITE, world-famous 
piano tuner, technician and teacher, whose 
work is endorsed and approved by Stein
way S Sons, W. W. Kimball Company, 
Baldwin Piano Company, and other famous 
piano manufacturers, 

WILL TEACH YOU THE ART 
AND THE TECHNIQUE.

For Free Information, Address
DR. WILLIAM BRAID WHITE 

5145 West Agetite Ave., Chicago 30, III.

COMBO MAMBOS
Five MAMBOS typically arranged for Trumpet. 
Tenor, Piano. Ban and Drums. Perfect for 
the small combo that wants to play the real beat. 
Easy to read and play and no vocalist required. 
rVTDAII 10 Typical Latin Drum beats C A I Ixrs . including Right-Hand Cowbell 
Technique end left-Hand Off-Beat».

All FOR $5 00. C.O.D. Me Extra
Rey Mambo, 1524 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla.

DURAND:
Weiss Orchestra

EAU CLAIRE:
Conley’s Nite Club
Wildwood Nite ( lub, and

John Stone. .Manager
KENOSHA:

Julius Hloxdorf Tavern
Petrifying Springs Club House

NORTH FREEDOM:
American.Legion Hall

OREGON:
Village Hall

PARDEEVILLE:
Fox River Valley Boys Orchestra

REWEY:
High School
Town Hall

SOLDIER’S GROVE:
Gorman. Ken. Band

STOUGHTON:
Stoughton Country Club, Dr.

O. A. Gregerson, Pres.
TREVOR:

Stork < lub, and Mr. Aide
IWO RIVERS:

( lub 42. and Mr. Gauger. Mgr.
Timms H.ill and Tavern

WESTFIELD:
O'Neil. Kermit and Ray. 

Orchestra
WISCONSIN RAPIDS: 

Gross. Quema ami Loui,

WYOMING
LARAMIE:

Stevens. Sammy

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA

WASHINGTON:
Star I »ust Club, Frank Moore 

Proprietor
Wells, Jack

HAWAII
HONOLULU: 

49th State Recording Co.

CANADA 
MANITOBA

BRANIMEN:
Palladium Dance Hall

WINNIPEG:
Roseland Dance Gardens, and 

John F. McGee, Manage)

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

FOR SALE—Ikagan irp, Model 51U, 
indinoli. Paul 11

FOR SALE—Gibson I S5 Spanish

I OR SALE—I

’5.00:

88,
(both

3<5.
150.00*;

FOR SALE—(L'cd) Acme accordion, excellent

»hilt, with case; 5460,00. Gene Quara. 
th Aw., Forest Hills, N. Y. Phone:

FOR SALE—Iwo (usti!) Heckel bassoons. Carl
Orrk. 70 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone: 

STrrling 9-927*.

FOR SALE—Violin by Ferdinand Gagliano, in 
excellent condition. with Hill’s certificate; 

52.506.00. B. Lohan, 926 Avenue Road. 
Toronto. Ont.. Canada.

FOR SALE—Fine (used) Richard wooden piccolo.
sterling silver keys, gold springs, closed G (C) 

pitch; $135.00. William Heinrich. 1125 Grand 
Concourse, New York 52, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Buffet Bb clarinet, forked Bb. articu
lated G sharp; completely overhauled am! re- 

padded: can ship on trial through American Ex
press Company or your bank. Edwin A. Ft meh. 
548 Highland Aw.. Mansfield, Ohio.

ONTARIO
CUMBERLAND: 

Maple Leaf Hall

KINGSVILLE:
Lakeshore Terrace Gardens, and 

Messrs. S. McManus and V. 
Barrie

NIAGARA FALLS:
Niagara Falls Memorial Bugle 

(or Trumpet) Band
Radio Station CH VC, Howard 

Bedford. President and 
Owner

OTTAWA:
Français Theatre, and 

R. E. .Maynard

TORONTO:
Mitford, Bert
F cho Recording Co., and 

( lenient Hambourg
Three Hundred Club

QUEBEC
BERTHIER: 

Chateau Berthelet

BERI HIFR VILLE:
Manoir Berliner. .md Brute 

< aniy. Manager

MONTREAL:
Village Barn, am! O. Gauchct 

ami L. Gagnon

QUEBEC:
Canadian am! Xmcruan Book

ing Agency
L* Auberge Des Quatre Chemins, 

and Adrien Adelin. Prop.

SHERBROOKE:
Sherbrooke Arena

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY:

Marin. Pablo, and his Tipica 
Orchestra

MISCELLANEOUS
Kryl. Bohumir and his Symphony 

Orchestra
Marvin, Eddie
Well*, lack

FOR SALB—Butin darum tu-

()kl ihoma ( ity. Okla.

575.(M».

FOR SALE—Italian violin, \ntomo Palumbo.

nox. 1892.

By GEORGE LAWRENCE STONE

STICK CONTROL
For the practicing drummer.......... $2.00

MALLET CONTROL
For the practicing mallet player..$2.50

MILITARY DRUM BEATS
For Schools and Drum Corps........ $1.00 I

DODGE DRUM SCHOOL
Elementary and Advanced 

Instructor.......................................$2.00'

DODGE DRUM CHART
400 Measures Analyzed and 

Fingered.............................................75

Postpaid — Cash with Order

GEORGE B STONE A SON, INC.
47-61 Hanover St., Boston 13, Metsechusetf,

GUITAR'
CATALOG ' 

llJ'úie. Today!

( 5UPR0 & RRTIOnni CUITRRS 

VAL CO MFG. CO.

HOFF MIMI K».. IM .
1418 Bentley Ave., Los Angeles 25, Calif. 
The Greatest Hit in BAND MUSIC in Yean! 

LA VIRGEN DE LA MACARENA 
“The Hull Fh/hter’a Sonr,"

B-flat Trumpet Solo with FULL BAND
Arranged by CHARLES KOFF

Price, $7.50. $ee your dealer or write.

XEW PflANO “MO’TE”
Lets You Practice Piano Day or 
Night Without Disturbing Others

Mutes pi.mo about 85 —easily attached or 
detached without harming mechanism. State 
upright, grand or spinet’ Sold only on money- 
back guarantee. Send S5.75 for mute and 
full instructions f«»r use.
RICHARD MAYO, Piano Technician
Dept. 004, 1120 Latona St., Philadelphia 47. Pa.

rhythm; 
trumpet,

g alto sax. tenor, trumpet, 
trumpet, trombone, rhythm or WANTED

FOR SALE—Leedy 4 mtavc
Ç100.00; Deagan xylophon

FOR SALE—Private

S75.OO;

WANTED—Piccolo solo nah band accompaniment- 
Sweet Birdie Polka, By J. S. Cox. Frank A. 

DeNegrn, 442 George St., New Haven 11, Conn.

no two alike. A.
Philadelphia 41. Pa.

WANTED—Accordion-bass am! guitarist, orgamz* 
ing lor the Fall; must have showmanship ami 

do vocals and comedy, mu*t be free to trawl. 
Write to Joe Raft, 1516 South Sixth St., Phila
delphia 47, Pa.

FOR SALE—Ia-ree English horn and extra facil
ities (itMd)« good condition. $450,00. F.

Santangelo. 2534 Olinvillc Ave., New Y’ork 67, 
N. Y.________________________________________  
FOR SALE—Selmer Bb tenor (used), gold lacquer 

finish, used professionally, instrument has been 
in storage many years, striai 19884. Gus Ohrn, 
5617 Enright St.. St. Louis 12. Mo.
FOR SALE—Double bass, full size Tyrolean by

Karl Stein 1740, C-string extension, fine condi
tion; used in Philadelphia and Boston symphony 
orchestras. Write Henry Portnoi, Symphony Hall. 
Boston !5, Mass.  
FOR SALE—Complete modern dance library

(used), over 225 numbers, best standards, 
rhumbas. Viennese waltzes, tangos, novelties, well 
balanced $150.00. Eddie Caron, 65 Spring St., 
North Admit. Mas*.

WANTED—(guitarist and bass man, must haw 
showmanship experience in Latin and modern 

music; must do comedy and vocals, also free to 
trawl. Contact Joe Raft. 1516 South Sixth St., 
Philadelphia 47, Pa. Phone: Fulton 9-2862,

WANTED—Pianist and obbligato violinist ;end 
cellist for Southern hotel engagement. S. A.

Hardt. 64-17 35th Ave., Woodside. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—String players, flutist, oboist, horn 
and trombone players, for part-time symphony 

work; our placement committee will endeavor v 
assist acceptable players in finding full-time and 
permanent office, industrial, or business position* 
for which they qualify; please state experience 
and training. Iw>th musical and non-musical. 
Norfolk Symphony Orchestra. 610 Maryland Ave..
mrfoik, Va.
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RECOMMENDS

VIBRATOR
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

REEDS

• • s^opl”"* *

pincent

NEW . . . SUPERIOR TONAL PERFECTION . . .
• Our research department and master craftsmen are con
stantly improving VIBRATOR REEDS ... in design . . . cane 
buying . ; . and curing treatments for today's modern instru
ments ... That's why so rnany saxophone and clarinet players have 
switched to VIBRATOR REEDS and prefer them to all others.

If your dealer cannot tupply you, write to nt.

• H. CHIRON CO. inc. • 1650 Broadway • New York 19, N. Y.

Insist or VIBIiATMS- 
stampeA 

"MAK IN FRANCE"

^2 FAX Wz UÄfMi tn iKM.




	END YOUR REED TROUBLES FOREVER!

	TRY THE SENSATIONAL NEW

	CANE REED

	(Ehr Haiptrs Muir

	SOLID SIL VEIL ELITES PICCOLOS

	Made by WILLIAM S. HAYWES CO.

	Shops: 108 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. Branch: Wm. S. Haynes Studio, 33 West 51st Street, New York 19, N. Y.

	INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN




	CONN

	for these Outstanding

	VOTE — But First Look at the Record

	International Musician



	Governor Stevenson Addresses AFL

	Junk the Taft-Hartley Act

	Eisenhower Embraces Taft's Principles

	of be

	do

	A. F of L. an Independent Body

	OCTOBER. 1952

	The Worker No Longer Walks Alone

	Responsibility Goes With Power

	Sources of Democratic Strength



	General Eisenhower’s Address

	in

	P' oi

	O<

	SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

	Correspondence of President Petrillo

	With the Presidential Candidates

	(I

	HAROLD E. STASSEN

	Makes His Bow in America

	Four Years as Havana Conductor

	Eight Years in New Orleans

	Prospects in Baltimore

	ler

	“FOUR RUFFS, A SEVEN-STROKE AND A FIVE"

	EXCUSE IT, PLEASE!

	GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT


	TYMPANI

	WFL DRUM CO.

	OCTOBER. 1952


	RUNYON

	Sax and Clarinet


	MOUTHPIECES

	Home-Grown Music

	ON ANY STRINGED INSTRUMENT



	/MMEKONTAK MIKE

	Ne changes ia unplifier inrlrnnenl ar slriags. Attached witheal loots.

	AMPERITE CARDIOID DYNAMIC MICROPHONE

	OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

	Of the Fifty-fifth Annual Convention of the American Federation of Musicians

	THIRD DAY

	WOODWIND MUSICIANS

	VOICE COURSE, $9.75!

	INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

	FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS W/

	Eb-BOOK Bb-BOOK C- BOOK



	'M

	110^ FAKE BOOK

	• USE A LOOSE LEAF DEVICE

	• 3 RING BINDER, Flexible Texhide—714 x 9!4.

	• I FILLER (48 Sheets) 3 Hole Manuscript Paper

	—8 Staves Printed 2 Sides.

	THE WORLD'S Fl Fl EST


	MANDI-ALL STATIONERY KIT FOR ORCHESTRAS

	Correspondence or at Studio

	♦ * Tinea	★ *

	OTTO CESANA


	(HIP

	OîlE

	Oil H

	BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR MEN WANTED


	Direct from Manafacturer


	$16-75

	H. BETTONEY

	Cundy BETTONEY

	DEFAULTERS LIST of the American Federation of Musicians

	OCTOBER. 1952

	41
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